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WILL SUE CITY FOB 
FALSE IMPRISONMENTThe Month of June FRENCH STRIKERS SEEM TO

BE LACKING IN ENTHUSIASM
MORE EVIDENCE HEARD IN 

THE ENDINI MURDER TRIALWill soon be here. Make an early selection of the

WEDDING PRESENTS Henry W. Robertson Was 
Arrested Yesterday

YOU INTEND TO GIVE,.
Our store offers an infinite variety to choose from, and 

of all kinds and sizes can be taken care of.

Ф

Government Takes Elaborate EMPEROR WILLIAM VISITS
THE KING OF ITALY

Several Witnesses Tell ot the 
Drinking, But Say the 

Were Sober—Did 
Not See the Stabbing- 
Case Will Go to Jury 
This Aiternoon

THE KINRADE PARTY 
GET THROUGH TO BOSTON

Wants
Precautions Against Law
lessness — Paris is an 
Armed Camp—Movement 
Has Not Yet Seriously In
terfered With Business

Sterling Silver. Silver Plates, Cut Class, Cutlery.

Casserele Dishes from $7.25 up. Sandwich Plates 
and Muffin Dishes.

On Execution for Unpaid Taxes and constable 
Blair Pul Him in Jail—Bill Had Been 

Paid and Now He Seeks Damages
We have just Opened a Line of And King Edward Sends a Warship lo 

Salute Them—Expresses of Friend
ship Floating Around.

Detectives Follow Them From Sherbrooke 
—Train Held Up by Customs 

Officers.Henry W. Robertson, barrister, has 
taken steps to bring action for dam
ages for false arrest as the result of 
an incident which occurred yesterday.
The trouble arose over his tax bill for 
1908. Mr. Robertson paid the bill at 
the chamberlain’s office In the morn
ing and a little later was arrested and 
remanded In Jail f°r an hour before 
the matter was straightened out.

Mr. Robertson has been In the habit 
of paying his taxes promptly and tak
ing the discount and did so up to 1907.
Last year he overlooked the matter 
and allowed the bill to stand. The 

! matter was brought to" his attention 
by a constable. As a result of this 
warning he went to City Hall yester
day morning and paid the bill, which 
amounted to about $23. A little later 
in the morning, about 11 a. m., Con
stable George A. Blair entered his of
fice and demanded the amount of his 
taxes. Mr. Robertson Informed the 
constable that he had paid once and 
would not do so again. Blair refused 
to be put off and finally Insisted on ar
resting Mr. Robertson.

The latter had no course open to him 
but to accompany the officer to the 
police station. Here he again protest
ed that his taxes had been paid and 
that the city had no claim against 
him. His orotests were not heeded, 
however, and he was consigned to the
cells. When the constable's report was | got through. The detective who 
received at the chamberlain’s office mained in Sherbrooke also telephoned 
it was seen that a mistake had been to Boston to the authorities to be on 
made and Instructions were given for the watch for them, 
his release. After an hour spent in 
Jail Mr. Robertson was released. He 
Is naturally very Indignant over the 
treatment hé has received and has de
cided to take action against the city 
for damages on account of false iinpris-

BRINiDISI, Italy, May 12.—The Ger
man imperial yacht Hohenzollern with 
Emperor William on board came into 
Brindisi this morning and was saluted 
by the booming ot cannon from the 
shore. The king and queen of Italy, 
accompanied by foreign minister Ti- 
tonl, immediately went on board the 
Hohenzollern and greeted the German 
Em;>>)r.

The emperor and the empress, and 
the king and queen lunched on board 
the Italian battleship Vittorio Eman- 
uele, where friendly tosats were pro
posed and drank. This afternoon the 
emperor and empress entertained the 
Italian king and queen on board the 
Hohenzollern at tea, after which the 
German yacht took its departure. The 
Hohenzollern was escorted Into Brind
isi by a flotilla of Italian gunboatea, 
Great Britain sent the cruiser Alba-

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd SHERBROOKE, Que., May 12—The 
Kinrade party left on the B. and M. 
yesterday at 9.30 p. m. The departure BURTON, N. B„ May 12--The mur

der trial was continued here this morn
ing at 10 o’clock. Two witneses were 
examined, Marie Hormanehuck, at 

I whose house the killing took place, 
and Angelo Conber. The former said 
that the prisoner boarded at her place. 
Sunday evening she went over to Cor- 

| ber’s house and there met Pettley add 
McKay. After drinking some liquor, 
all went back tq her house. The pris
oner was there and two other Italians.

1 She did not see any quarreling or 
stabbing.

Angelo Corber testified, corroborat
ing the woman's evidence about being 
at hie house and all going over to the 
other house. He said They had several 
drinks, but he did not see the prisoner 
or the two Italians take anything.

Seeing that a row was brewing, the 
witness and the two Italians left. Mc
Kay was then very drunks Afterwards 
the woman oame to Corber’s very 
much excited and said they were try
ing to shoot MoKay. He vent over 
and tried to keep order. He did not 
notice that Pettley was wounded at the 
time. He next found McKay on his 
doorstep crying and tried to stop him. 
He vas very weak. He left him with 
one of the Italians. Cross examined by 
Mr. Pickett, the witness said that he 
had worked with McKay, Endfnl and 
Pettley In thj same mine and they 
were good workmen. He knew Endlnl 
In Italy and he bore an excellent re
putation. The direct evidence was not 
shaken.

The case will be continued after din
ner and It Is expected that the case 
will go to the Jury late this afternoon.

BURTON, N. B„ May 11—The after
noon session of the SUnbury Circuit 
Court was occupied with the hearing 
Of the case of King vs. Endlnl, the 
defendant being charged with the 
murder of John Mackay. Considerable 
interest was manifested In the pro
ceedings, which proved of a most Im
portant character.

John Pettley, who was a participant 
In the row, told of Endlnl striking 
Mackay who was stabbed fifteen times.

Dr. Hay gave evidence that the de
ceased's death was caused by the 
wounds received.

John DeVlnce testified that Endlnl 
told him ot the stabbing, saying he 
had stabbed both Mackay and Pett-

PARIS, May 12.—Paris today resemb
led a city In a state of siege. During 
the night troops took possession ot the 
central post and telegraph stations, 
and at daylight squads of Infantrymen 
were picketed around every branch of
fice. The streets are being patrolled 
by the mounted republican guards, all 
exposed telegraph lines are being care
fully watched and soldiers have been 
introduced even Into the sewers of the 
city to prevent the cutting of wires.
These precautions were taken to pro
tect all the postal employes who are 
willing to work and to prevent the 
threatened “sabottage," or destruc
tion of property.

Furthermore 500 military telegraphers 
and several hundred automobiles have j 
been hastily mobilized and massed in і tross to Brindisi to salute the two rul- 
the Gallerte des Machines, ready for , ers- This act is regarded as an evi- 
instant service. General Dalstein, the : dence of the good results of the Intel - 
military governor of Paris, has 50,000 view at Baja, April 29, between King 
troops In reserve. Edward and King Victor Emmanuel

The strikers on the contrary have and as furnishing the re-establishment 
made a poor initial showing so rar as of friendly feelings .between the na- 
outward appearances go. The walls of lions.
Paris are covered this morning with 
their posters announcing that the 
strike will continue until their griev
ances are redressed.

“The right to form trades unions will 
be obtained, cost what It may," they 
declare.

But beyond the railroad mail clerks 
the number who have abandoned work 
has been comparatively small, 
first two deliveries of mail were ef
fected without the aid of troops, but 
the distribution of the newspaper mail 
was not attempted. At the strikers’ 
headquarters there are evidences of 
great activity, but at the same tlpie 
much screcy prevails. The leaders 
content themselves with saying that 
the strike has only begun, but they are 
confident It will spread rapidly' and 
eventually tie up the entire machinery 
of the government.

In the provinces the tactics adopted 
by the Government here are being re
peated. The various postofflees were 
encircled by cordons of troops at day
light today.

The postmen ot Lyons and Bordeaux 
last night voted to Join their Paris col
leagues.

The prese generally reproaches the 
Chamber of Deputies for its cowardice 
yesterday in postponing a vote on the 
postal situation thus throwing the en
tire responsibility on the Government.
It is understood, however, that Pre
mier Clemenceau preferred non-Par- 
liamentary action for tactical reasons, 
first to force the postment to battle, 
second, 'to permit the Government to 
put its measures into action. This puts 
Parliament In the position where It 
will be compelled to approve Or aban
don the Government in the midst of 
the crisis.

Instead of trying to replace the rail
road mail clerks who have gone out, 
letters are being sorted before they 
are placed on the trains in accordance 
with a system previously worked out.
The authorities claim that methods for 
maintaining communication with the 
provinces with the aid of local com
mercial bodies have everywhere been 
perfected and are ready for Instant ap
plication. In some sections a regular 
automobile
of fronr 100 to 200 miles has been ar
ranged.

The places of the strikers will be 
filled automatically.

Towards noon today eight strikers 
were arrested while trying to enter 
the Central Bureau.

Nancy is the first city where the tel
egraphers and telephone operators 
went out.

MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. B. was anticipated and large crowds saw 
them off. They were booked through to 
Boston, hut there is a possibility that 
they would leave the train at St. 
Johnsbury, Vermont, and then make 
connection with the train for Portland, 
Maine, and reach the latter place in 
the morning in time to catch a steam
er. They remained quietly in their 
room after half past three, and did not 
come to dinner until after seven : 
o’clock.

Mrs. Kinrade seemed very much af
fected and was led into the dining 
room by Florence. They were shadow
ed when in Sherbrooke, and a detec
tive went in the same Pull

4 ENTERPRISE
STOVES
Are guaranteed to he the most per- 

The numerous featuresfeet bakers, 
at your disposal will mean a saving of 
time and labor, as well as producing 
most satisfactory results, 
made of the best materials by highly 
skilled workmen, in the most modern

man. TheThey are
train was held up for an hour at New
port by the customs on information 
forwarded to them by another detec
tive who telephoned from Sherbrooke 
to Newport, Vermont, giving a de
scription of the party and who they 
were, and as a result, the train was 
held up until immigration authorities 
gave a decision as to whether they 
were undesirable citizens or not. They

stove foundry In Canada.

"Enterprise” Shoves have two guar- 
own and that of the Bn-arnteee—our 

terprlse Foundry Co. 
call and see for yourself this veryIt would be a lo navA УО u

excellent line ot stoves.
"-e

re-

SEARCHING FOR VICTIMS 
OF YESTERDAY'S TRAGEDY

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain St.

WITH AXE GIRL HEWS OUT 
FAMILY BURIED IN RUINSMen's Spring Suits 

at $10, $12, $15

The
Not One of the Twenty Bodies Recovered 

—Police Hope lo Locale 
Them Today.

onment.
The matter has been placed in the 

hands of Messrs. Price, Mclnerney and 
Trueman, who will represent him in 
the case.

Storm Wrecks Home-Child Saxes All 
Except Mother—Forced to Cat Off 

Father's Arm lo Free Him.

■*
PITTSBURG, May 12. — The police 

department assisted by relatives and 
friends of 
searching for the bodies of a score of 
men who were drowned last night in 
the Ohio River below this city when 
a 24 foot gasoline yawl suddenly went 
down while taking the men from the 
plant of the Pressed Steel Car Com
pany to their homes on the opposite 
shore.

Up to 10 o’clock not a body had been 
recovered but It was believed a major
ity of them will be located during the 
day by the aid of grappling hooks.

While .no official explanation of the 
accident is obtainable, the cause as
signed last night that the boat Vas 
overcrowded seems to be correct.

4 TWENTY FOUR MORE 
HANGED IN TURKEY

the victims are today

The best range of Suits that we have ever had at 
tLese prices.
and there are handsome and exclusive patterns 
that will be appreciated by well - dressed

We have the best

•BOWDEN, Ga., May 11—For her 
bravery in hewing the members of her 
family out of the ruins of their storm- 
wrecked home, a 'Carnegie hero medal 
is to be asked for 15-year-old Mamie 
Price, who lives near here,

A storm struck the Price home Fri
day night, wrecked it and burled all 
the family In the debris except the 
girl. She procured an axe and guided 
by the cries of the victims and a lan
tern, began to cut them out.
Price died as the girl cut the last tim
bers about her, but she rescued her 
baby brother and a younger sister un
hurt.

Her father had been caught by heavy 
timbers, but his most serious hurt was 
the crushing of his left arm. The girl 
cut away the timbers from the body 
of her father, but the mangled arm 
was still held. Price realized that the 
arm was lost and that It was only 
held by shreds of skin and flesh, so he 
told the girl to sever the strings with 
tl»e axe.

The child objected, but when the 
father Insisted she brought down the 
axe and Price was free. Under her 
father’s direction the child made a 
tourniquet to stop the loss of blood 
from the severed arm and then went 
through the darkness for assistance. 
Price will recover.

A handsome memorial will be given 
the girl by citizens of Bowden, and 
her name will be presented to the Car
negie Commission.

All are in select, refined styles

men. Public Executions of Mutineers 
This MorningBe sure you see the ley.

Dollar Shirt“Fitwell Hat”
$2.25

Other witnesses testified as to the 
good character previously borne by the 
prisoner.in Canada Mrs.Condemned Men Declare Their Conduct Was 

Approved by the Church—This 
Makes Thirty Eight Victims.

R. E. ISLAND MAY GET 
CHEAPER SCHOOL BOOKSAmerican Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.
STRIKE OF SHOE FACTORY 

WORKERS AT THE CAPITAL Proposal lo Use the Readers Adopted by 
Ontario—Island's Claims Against 

the Oomlnlee Discussed

CONSTANTINOPLE, May 12—Con
stantinople witnessed another batch of 
executions this morning when twenty- 
four mutineers of the army and navy 
were hanged in public within the city 
limits. This makes a total of thirty- 
eight executions within the capital 
since the revolution of April 13. Four 
of the men today were hanged near 
the Sultan’s palace, eight at the mar
ine barracks, eight in the DJinzi Geid- 
en quarter of Stamboul and four at the 
War Office.

A member of the court martial that 
sentenced these men to death ex
plained the reason of the public hang
ings by saying that Constantinople 
was such a city of rumor and tradi
tions of corruption that had the an
nouncement been made that these mer, 
had been executed in private, it would 
not have been, believed by the masses.

It was desired to Impress the people 
with the fact that the guilty had been 
punished and had the hangings not 
been public, the people would have 
thought the condemned men had sav
ed themselves by bribing officials or 
that the statement of their execution 
was nothing more than a political lie.*

Priests prayed with the condemned 
men shortly before they were taken to 
the places of execution and comment
ed upon the evil deeds which had re
sulted In their deaths. One of the con
demned men spoke up and said that 
all the priests he had talked with on 
the day of the so-called mutiny and 
the days following, had approved of 
his action. «

•GREEN SOFT HAIS FOR MEN Lasfers Have a Dispute With Their Boss- 
Deaths of Former Provinciallsts

$1.00 to $2.00 CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I„ M*V 
12—'Premier Haszard returned home 
yesterday from Ottawa, where he had 
gone with other delegates from the 
Provincial government, to press the 
claims of the island against the Do
minion. He interviewed Sir Wilfred 
and members of the cabinet, and ex
pects to be able soon to make a defin
ite announcement of the results. Ar
rangements were concluded for the 
establishment on the Island of an ex
perimental farm to be maintained by 
the federal government. Mr. Haszard 
also interviewed Sir James Whitney 
and Ontario’s educational authorities 
on the school book question, 
question was engaging the attention 
of the P. E. I. educational commission. 
A new series of first readers .will he 
submitted to them tor examination, 
and if suitable for island schools may 
be adopted here on similar terms 
which Ontario enjoys.

Rev. Edwin Smith, pastor ot tin 
Presbyterian church at Cardigan, re
signed yesterday to become assistant 
editor and representative of the Pres
byterian Witness, July 1st.

These are the proper thing this season FREDERICTON, N. B„ May 12. — 
There is a strike on at the shoe fac
tory among the last-makers. This body 
refused this morning to go to work. 
The trouble seems to have arisen over 
the refusal of the manager to put one 
of the men on in his regular turn. For 
the past week or two there Is said to 
have beeen trouble brewing between 
the head and some of the men which 
came to a climax today. The men are 
now talking of forming a union. There 
is little doubt but that a settlement 
will be reached before long.
* The river continues to rise very rap
idly, having come up about eighteen 
inches in the past twelve hours. The 
water Is now far above the regular 
freshet height.

Chief of Police Hawthorne received 
a telegram today from Newburyport, 
Mass., announcing the death of Wil
liam F. Agnow. formerly of this city. 
The telegram inquired if any relatives 
were still here. Mrs. C. F. Bhamper, 
of St. John, is a sister, and she has 
been communicated with.
Mrs. Adams of Saekvllle was another 
sister.

The death Is also announced at 
Lynn, Mass., of Mrs. Julia Galllvan, 
sister of the late Marion Hartt, of 
this city.

service covering distances

Fownes’ Cape Gloves $1.00

F^S. THOMAS, 539 Main 
Street

FORBES-CAMPBELL This

MOTHINE NO DEAL YET BETWEEN 
JOHNSON AND JEFFRIES Popular Young People Wedded This 

Afternoon.
ODORLESS

Effectual Preventative and Destrover of
Price 15c and 25c Box * ШМ І ПО

Negro Champion His Nol Made Any Over
turns—Will Box O'Brien in 

Philadelphia.

A wedding which is attracting much 
detention in society circles takes place 
at 4.30 this afternoon when Miss 
Gladys Campbell, of 56 Dorchester St., 
will be united in marriage to Mr.

The DRUG STORE —Phone 687 — 100 King St 
CHARLES R. WASSON The late

BOMBS WERE MADEHomer Dudley Forbes.
The ceremony will be performed at 

the residence of the bride's parents on 
account of illness Jn the family, and 
only the immediate relatives of the 
contracting parties will be present.

Rev. П. A. Armstrong, rector of 
Trinity church, will officials, 
bride who will be given away by her 
father will be unattended. fc’he will month, 
wear a travelling costume of elephant Edward 
grey broadcloth with hat to match, caused 
trimmed with American beauty roses anarchists. The police of Berlin, Lon- 
and will wear a corsage bouquet of don and St. Petersburg were consult- 
violets. The drawing room is beauti- ed. It has now been discovered that 
fully decorated .Avith iris and daffodils the policeman who found the bomba 
for the occasion. ' also manufactured and hid them with

After the wedding supper Mr. and the help of a friend for the sake of 
Mrs. Forbes will leave for a trip to the reward the ill-paid police got on 
Boston, New York and Connecticut, the discovery of anarchists' plots. The 
On their return they will reside at 38 policeman, who is a Sicilian, was just 
Wellington Row. Few of the young 0n the point of getting his reward and 
people of St. John can number so promotion, but having denounced as 
many friends as i* shown by the large dangerous anarchists all his creditors, 

of beautiful and costly wedding I their arrest led to the discovery of the
I Blot.

BY A POLICEMANCHICAGO, May 12—Jack Johnson 
will leave for Philadelphia to meet 
Jack O'Brien in a six round bout be
fore the National Sporting Club next 
Wednesday night without having met 
Jim Jeffries for a fight talk. The ne
gro has not seen Jeffries and according 
to Sam Berger, who 'Is looking after 
the Californian’s affairs, he has made 
it his business to stay away from the 
Jeffries headquarters.

"Jeff and I will be perfectly willing 
to talk with Johnson if he came 
around," said Berger.

St: John, May 12th, 1909.Stores Open Till 8 P. M.

ROME, May 11—The discovery ot 
two highly explosive bombs In the 
Aurellan walls at the end of March 
has engaged the Roman police for a 

The imminent visits of King 
and President Roosevelt 

the most careful watching of

SEVERAL KILLED IN A 
SOUTHERN TRAIN WRECKREAL GOOD SUITS The

ROOSEVELT STILL FINDS
THE HUNTING GOOD

At $10, $12, $13.50 and $16

NSW ORLEANS, May 12—A special 
to the New Orleans Item from Denni
son, Texas, says that It is reported 
that in a wreck on the Missouri Kan
sas^ and Texas railroad near there to 
the three people were 
score or more injured.

ST. LOUIS, May 12—At the head
quarters of the Missouri Kansas and 
Texas Railroad here it was stated that 
the wreck occurred on a branch line 
near Bonita, Texas, 
and two sectiçm hands were killed ac
cording. to an unconfirmed report.

When we say real good suits we m can suits that are good in every re
spect, "good cloth, good linings, good fi tters and well made, the kind of suit 
that will gain and retain your confld ence. If you have not seen our stock 
this Spring you have no idea of the s plendid values we 
Ready-Tailored Suits.

NAIROBI, British East Africa, May 
12—Theodore Roosevelt’s hunting luck 
continues. The former president on his 
last expedition shot a leopard and 
captured the animal’s two cubs. A buf- 

“Willle. did you put your money in faj0 ancj two giraffes also have been 
the contribution box in Sunday school j captured by the expedition. The party 
today?” "No, mamma; I asked Eddy js stm in camp near M'achakos.
Lake, the preacher’s sont if I could 
keep it and spend it on candy, und he developed among the porters of tho ex- 
gave me permission.*

are offering in

killed and a
See Our Suits at $10, $12, $13.60 and $16 READILY.

ALSO THE BEST $2.00 AND $2.50 HA TS IN TOWN
f

One trainmanNo further cases of smallpox haveClothing &Talloring 
Opera House Blockd. N. HARVEY, array-

gift*.pediU—

*
Уz

L



Take Notice3ІЇGERMAN’S DAILY LI EE
BIG SERIES OF FINES

American Anthracite,COAL FOH
30c.Scotch Anthracite, 

Reserve
її»

Old Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulk or in bags.

R. P. (EL W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 8MYTHE ST.,

SLUGGING MITCHPrices Low.
And look, where you can furnish your home 
complete, at the lowest cost to yourself, and 
at the same time get satisfaction for your 
good dollars.

Following are a few articles that will be 
sold at less than manufacturer s cost :
100 Bed Room Suits, consisting of bureau, com

mode and enameled bed, only $11.59.
50 Parlor Suite, ranging from $19.68 upwards.
A full line of Sideboards, Odd pieces, Brass Beds, 

Carpets and Floor Cloths, eto., at the very 
lowest prices.
It will also pay you to call and examine 

my high-class line of goods which will be 
sold SO p. c. cheaper than you can buy else
where. An inspection of my stock and prices 
will convince you

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE.

Humorous Journal Points Out How Average 
Citizen Breaks 19 Laws a Day

14 CHARLOTTE ST.

Boston Nationals Lose—Bos
ton American’s Defeat 

Cleveland
TOY- POWER BOAT? IT'S EASY;

JUST 1EMME TARE YOUR KNIFE
BERLIN, May 10—Police fines to the 

amount of $2,500,000 are annually In
flicted in Germany. To explain how 
this large sum Is accumulated, the 
Munich humorous Journal Jugend en
umerates the misdemeanors committed 
>n a single day by a respectable trades
man, costing him $30,75 and a week’s 
Imprisonment.

On rising in the morning he opens 
the window. The window is violently 
blown back by the wind, breaking the 
glass, which falls into the street. Fifty 
cents fine.

While at breakfast he fills in the 
necessary forms to report to the police 
that he had engaged a maidservant a 
week previously. For not having re
ported her within the specified time 
of three days, $1.25 fine.

On his way to business he runs after 
For jumping on to

BOSTON, Mass., May 11,—(National) 
—The poor fielding of the home team 
aided Cincinnati in winning a slugging j 
match from Boston today,
Ewing was driven from the box in the 
seventh inning with none out. 
successor, Campbell, was effective. The

and 1

■----- G

10 to 8.

His

batting of McLean and Beaumont 
a bare-hand catch off the right field j 
fence by Becker featured the game. 
The score:

•4

? 9 NAPS TRADED HIM;R. H. B.
Cincinnati. . .0 0104131 0—10 11 7 
Boston , , .. 11001050 0— 8 13 7 

Batteries—Ewing and Campbell; Fer
guson, Dorner, Chappelle and Smith. 
Time—2.30.
Johnstone.

HE LEADS LEAGUE
---7

Umpires — Cusack and
8—; ••0 a tramway car. 

the car while in motion, $1.25 fine.
His goods are so effectively dis

played in his shop windows than an 
obstruction is caused by -the crowd in 
the street. Two dollars and a half 
fine.

His window drësser had displayed 
some articles in such a manner that 
the merchant’s Christian name on the 
signboard was hidden. One dollar and 
a quarter fine.

At noon he returns home by railway 
and loses his season ticket. One dollar

WIN FOR BOSTON. J. Marcus, 30 Dock St,\
CLEVELAND; Ohio, May ll.—(Am

erican)—Boston opened the series here 
today by defeating Cleveland, 5 to 1. 
Wright lasted only one inning. Lieb- 
hardt, who succeeded him, was hit hard 
in the seventh and eighth innings. Ci- 
cotte had his ankle hurt in a collision 
with Clarke. Both he and Arellanes 
were very effective. The batting of 
Hooper and Speaker were features. 
Score:

70 >

... i&N
, Г ! - ’Phone—Main 1373.

Miaedsbim
PACKBT 8 m

J&sSm
Why not a toy power boat, boys and plicated boat: 

girls? They’re as easy as falling off a Whittle out a boat shape along the 
log. lines of your packet out of a thick

You might try the “Mississippi pack- piece of wood. Then cut a big round
et’’ first. It's simplest. hole the size of an_ ordinary paper

Take a thin piece of board, about mailing tube in the center (Fig. 1).
four inches wide and eight or ten long, .Through each side and into the big “ a . , after din-
and with a sharp jack-knife whittle Noie, bore two holes half an inch in He is awakened from an after-din 
O.U-U «тіш » j It nor nap by the government Inspector
one end of it down to a blunt point, diameter. (Fig. 2). твтмпгвThat's the bow of your boat. Next cut a round piece of wood of the Old-age Pension and Insurant:

In the center of the stern—the other (Fig. 3) a little less than half an inch Departmet to whom he has to P 
end—out a notch about three-quarters in diameter, and long enough to pro- duce^ the isurance card of his ser a . 
of an Inch wide a-nd two inches long, ject an inch or so beyond each side of He has affixed all the adhe. ive - a P 
Then take two pieces of wood, one-half the boat when thrust, through the correctly, but has forgotten to cancel 
Inch wide by one .and one-half Inches email hole (Fig. 2). This is going to be them. Two dollars and a half fine, 
long, and notch theip in the center your propeller axle. TTien he receives a visit froma con-
60 they will dovetail together and Then cut out of tin with an old pair stable, who Informs him that his child 
make your paddle wheel. of shears eight propeller blaijes (Fig. was vaccinated two days after

Now take a stout rubber band a,nd 4) about an inch and a half long, regulaticp time. Five dollars time,
fit the paddle wheel together over the Make four longitudinal slits an equal Cycling back to business he is stop- 
center of it—so an equal length hangs distance apart in one end of the axle, ped by a constable for having for- 
out on each side. Drive a small nail and drive four of the propeller blades gotten his cyclecard (75 cents). He Is 
through the center of the wheel to in these slits. Shove the other end of sloped again for riding too fast (75 
make bith blades secure. the axle through the small hole In the cents). A third constable stop him

Notch the outsides of the stern, on side of the boat ,and then, vount tho for riding through a street not open
e, Une with the center of the hole you remaining four blades on the other to cyclists (75 cents). A fourth stops
have cut In 1t. SUp In the paddle wheel side of the craft. him for not sounding his bell proper-
and throw the loops over the notches. Next get your mailing tube (Fig. 7). ly (75 cents). A fifth, because he had 
Twist the wheel on its rubber band Mount it in the big hole (Fig. 1). If it no breaks, (75 cents.) A sixth, for 
axle around backwards as far as you is so long as to make the boat top- having removed his feet from the 
think the strength of the rubber will heavy, cut sections off it until you get pedals (75 cent.) By a seventh consta- 
permit. і it to balance. Then drive a small wire ьіе he Is stopped for not holding the

Holding the wheel tightly, drop Into j nail through the tube close to its top handlebars (75 cents. )
the water you'want to sail your Mis- ] (Fig. 6). From it to the axle (Fig. 3) He returns home from business in
wiselppi packet on. Release the wheel ; stretch and tie a rubber band, or bet- №е twilight and is reported for hav-

she’ll sail—until the rubber j ter, a piece of elastic cord such as they jng no ]ight (75 cents.)
Band unwinds. Then wind it up and j fasten girls’ hats with (Fig. 5.) To After supper he plays piquet with
start her off again—and so on. make your mailing tube smokestack his wife- using cards which do not

You may find that the weight of the і secure, run a piece of stout twine (Fig. bear imperial duty stamp. Seven dol-
paddle lifts the bow of your packet і 8) from its top to the bow of the bodt. j lars and a half flne
out of the water. If you want to over- j Now you have a power boat, run on ! Having omitted 
come that, make a little cabin of card- j the same principle as the Mississippi 
board, or an old cigar box, and set it j packet. To make it go, just wind up
up near the bow. j the rubber or elastic, set it In water

Now ter the bigger and more com- 1 and let 'er go Gallagher.
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R. H. E.
Cleveland............00000000 1—1 6 1

2 0-0 0 0 0 2 1 0— 5 11 2 
Batteries—iWright and Liebhardt; Ci- 

cotte, Arellanes and Spencer. Time— 
1.50. Umpire—Evans.

National League Games.
At Philadelphia—Pittsburg, 7; Phila

delphia, 1.
At Boston—Cincinnati, 10; Boston, 8.

Bold Biscay Breakers ^‘‘NICKEL’’Boston

S ea Scenes at Biarritz in France.

THE GOLD PROSPECTORS-Western drama by Pathe%
The Abyss—Russian Nihilist | Lovesick Barber-comedy

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. mimm

iiti!
the In New High Class Vocal 

SelectionsTHE SILLBERS>.667714Pittsburg .. 
Philadelphia 
Chicago.. 
Boston .. .. 
Cincinnati .. 
Brooklyn 
New York . 
St. Louis ..

Ж.5568,10 і■'
.545 ■1012

MISS EDWARDS and the ORCHESTRAL.526910
.459 ;13.11 m.444 m10

D.. .. 8
.41210,7
.391149

American League Games.
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 3; Philadel- , 

phia, 0.
At Detroit—New York, 5; Detroit, 16. 
At Chicago—Chicago, 5; Washington,

! CONFIDENCE
A beautiful romance of a girl from the Golden West

STAR VAUDEVILLE 
Emil Ohevriel—Soloist St trick violinist 
Marvelous Tenny—Comedy juggler

If you miss these acts you will miss a treat
Uncle's Palm Tree, comedy.

Tabbie, comedy. Two others pictures' j
At Cleveland—Boston, 5; Cleveland,

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

.-..15
and away CHARLIE CHECH. I Have Lost

.750Detroit.. . 
New York 
Boston.. ..

І
Strange thing about base ball. Some- 

.579 times you’re good and sometimes 

.524 you’re bad. Sometimes you can play 

.500 first class ball for one team and then 

.450 again you play a mediocre game for 

.316 another club.
For instance, here’s Charlie Chech, 

the St. Paul prescription mixer, who 
last year was a so-so performer in the

.57911
11
11 10Chicago

Philadelphia....................... 9
Cleveland.. ~
St. Louis.. .
Washington.

to appear at the 
drill of the fire brigade ($2.50), he re
tires to bed tired out, and forgets to 
draw the blind ot his bedroom win
dow. One week’s imprisonment.

9

f "STIR” THE ROAD AGENTS \
І I Fill (OR ТНЄ DAYS OF JE^SE JAMES )

4 —OTHER BRAND NEW FILMS —4
T““rFRANK AUSTIN
ORCHESTRA THURSDAY NIGHT J

9 11
6 13
5 13 .278

Eastern League Games.
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 4; Baltimore, 3.
At Toronto—Toronto, 4; Jersey City, box for Cleveland. He won 11 games

and lost eight.
Last winter he was traded, in com

pany with Jack Ryan, and a bale of 
money, to the Boston club, for “Су” 
Young. Right off the reel Chech steps 
off in front and wins four games in n 
row, being at the present moment the 

714 leading pitcher of Ban Johnson’s or- 
583 ganization.

Maybe it’s the difference ii the sur
roundings. Maybe it's because Mana
ger Fred Lake has sense enough to 

500 work Chech during the cold weather, 
which he takes to like a duck to a 
bath, and then again maybe it’s some
thing else; but whatever it is, Chech 
looks like the actual article this

4»HEARFrom far-off New Zealand. Abra
ham George Ennis has written a letter 
to Registrar of Vital Statistics in St. 
John, John B. Jones, Inquiring 
about the death of his cousin, Peter 
Ennis, who the writer says was тюв- 
sessed of considerable property at the 
time of his death, which event is said 
to have occurred In the city ot St. 
John within the past few years.

LOCAL NEWS l2.CHILDREN HEAR 
A FINE LECTURE

At Montreal — Montreal-Provldence, 
rain.

At Rochester—Rochester, 8; Newark,Wanted at the Royal Hotel, one 
chamber girl. 7.і

Eastern League Games.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

5 2
7 5
5 4
6 5
7 6
6 6
3 6
3 8

Bargains this week only. Popular Music 15 cents a copy.
VOCAL—Caesy,I’m Sorry, Th e Last Rose of Summer Is the Sweetest 

Song of All, I’m Tying the Leaves,Faces in the Firelight, Sacramento, 
Think of the Girl Down Home.

INSTRUMENTAL—Capp Willie Brown,
Slackberrles, Rainbow, Colesmok (rag), Fairy Confidents (waltz), Fond 
Dance.

Же DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., Ltd.
Phone 2237.

Bargains, removal sale of millinery 
St Mrs. Brown’s, 75 Germain St. Rochester.. 

Jersey City 
Providence. 
Montreal.. 
Toronto.. . 
Buffalo.. .. 
Newark.. .

556
546Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 

promptly. ’Phone us to call M 196L
Goldenrod, Four LittleThe services in connection with the 

125th anniversary of St. Andrew’s 
Church were opened last evening,when 
a successful exercise was held for the 
benefit of the children. There was a 
lecture delivered, which was illustrat
ed by stereoptican views. The disagree
able weather interfered considerably 
with the attendance at the church. 
Nevertheless, there were over a hun
dred children present.

The address was an eloquent one 
and was delivered by the pas’or of the 
church, Rev. David Lang. The speaker 
described the first part of the life of 
Christ, including his infancy, boy
hood, baptism and temptations, and 
also the parable of the prodigal son.

The illustrations were beautiful and 
the evening on the whole was much 
appreciated by the young people.

At 7.30 o’clock this evening and on 
Thursday. Mr. Lang will continue his 
Instructions. A special programme of 
music will again be rendered, 
elaborate programme for the services 
promises to be fulfilled . to the letter. 
Eminent speakers will occupy the pul
pit at the services and special music 
will be given.

538

PROMINENT POLITICIAN 
ON TRIAL FOR GRAFTING

333NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31.

18-2-tf
.272Baltimore

Connecticut League Games.
At New Haven—Hartford, 3;

Haven, 1.
At Holyoke—Waterbury,12; Holyoke, 

11 (ten Innings).
At Bridgeport—Bridgeport, 3; Spring- 

field, 9fl.
New England League Games.

At Haverhill—Haverhill, 8; Lvnn, 2. 
At Brockton—Brockton, 1; Lowell, 0.

Wor-

Opp. Dufferin HotelHouse 161 Mill St. New*- spring.
Wm. Gibson, tailor, has moved to 86 

Prince Wm. street, opposite Bank ot 
British North America.

BOSTON, Mass., May 11—The second 
trial of Leo F. .McCullough, former 
president of the Boston Common Coun
cil, and James T. Cassidy, an attorney, 
charged with conspiracy to defraud 
the city, through the purchase of cer- 

i teln supplies by McCullough, opened 
I late today In the superior court before 

Judge Schofield. The first trial ended 
ina. disagreement.

! Although the full jury was drav.-n 
; within fifteen minutes, it was discov

ered that two of the men were city 
employee.

The trial was adjourned until tomor
row, when the court will render decis
ion, on the eligibility of the men.

10-5-tf GRIDDLE OAKES
Made with Grey Bnckwheat and 

served with our Pure Maple Honey will 
make a good breakfast
CHARLES A. CLARK’S
18 CHARLOTTE STREET,

Telephone 803

OPERA HOUSE
Curtains done up for full housekeep

ing with homelike care at Ungar’s. Tel. Matinees :
WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY SATURDAY 

POSITIVELY THE LAST WEEK
IS. Take along a box of Mothersill's Sea 

and Train Sick Remedy. It has re
cently been thoroughly tested on 
English and Irish Channels and found 
absolutely reliable. Recommended 
editorially by such papers as London 
Daily Express, New York Herald, 
Montreal Herald, and the press gener
ally in Great Britain. Write for book
let and press notices. For sale at all 
first-class druggists. Guaranteed per
fectly harmless to the most delicate.

I MOTHERSILL REMEDY CO., 201 
Cleland Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.

For sale and recommended In St. 
by A. Chipman Smith, G. A. 

Royal Pharmacy, and G. A.

J At Fall River—Fall River, 5;

At New Bedford—New Bedford, 4; 
Lawrence, 3.

Over two hours late, the S.S. Calvin 
Austin moored at Reed's Point at 11.30 

last night. The Calvin Austin ШШColege Games
At Ithaca—Brown, 5; Cornell, 0.
At Boston—Boston College, 5: Boston 

University, 7.
At’ Amherst—University of Vermont, 

4; Massachusetts Agr. College. 1.
At Princeton — Princeton, 6; 

mouth, 5.

was considerably delayed by bad wea
ther, dense fogs and the heaviest 
freight of general cargo she ever car
ried. She has been out of commission 
for the last four weeks undergoing re-

“A Pleased Accident” ■kWh
People of the present day are looking 

for a big thing. Ye have just opened 
with it. You just try us and we will 

version. Open‘from 6.30 a.

Ґ ; ’
The Dart- 1pairs. -

prove our 
m. to 11 p. m. Saturdays 1 p. m.

THE MARITIME RESTAURANT, 
181 Prince William St., Cor. Duke. 

B. McCormack, Projx________

ROME, May 11—King Emmanuel and 
Queen Helena, accomapnled by Signor 
Tittonik. the foreign minister, left 
■here today for Brindisi, 
meet at that place on Wednesday, the

NEW YORK, May 11—Twelve year 
old Walter Purdy was run over today 
In front of his home by an automobile 
driven by Mlnthone Woosley, a wall 
street broker. The broker was held on 
a technical charge of homicide. Since Emperor and Empress of Germany, 
April 1. according to the police, twenty who will arrive on-board the Imperial 

children have been killed in the ; yacht Hohonzollern. No political im- 
of Manhattan by automobiles. I portance Is attached to the meeting.

The Carleton Cornet band has re
ceived the sanction from the M. P. A.
A. A. for their sports In Queen’s rinlc John 
on May the 27th. There will be a 15 
mile race and a 3 mile race for boys Riecker. 
under 18 years of age. There will also 
be a walking race and other events of 
Interest.

They will
MR. KIRK BROWNMoore,PRESTATION MADE 08 

EVE OF HIS DEPARTURE
A determined effort is being made in

certain business circles to induce the Supported by Miss Kathryn Purnell 
. , , mavnr tn гяіі а чпесіаі meetiner of the and Company, presenting.Sheriff Holden was instrumental m to call -Pf J n, Mon Evening-Captain Barrington

; putting an end to a desperate attempt ^mmon Counc If ^ ^ j Tueg Evenins and Wedn. Matinees
for liberty made by Samuel Adams, . . ® f ,T r Hunter as di- Mi^s Purnell’s great success, Sappho,who ,s awaiting sentence in the lall at | ^ “^oar* j Wedm Evening-The Wife.

in succession to Wm. Murdoch. Prac- | Thurs. Evening-Othello. 
tieally all the aldermen have been ap- ! Special Fri. Matinee Magnificent 
preached in the matter, but the gen- і production of The Merchant of Venice, 
eral view taken is that nothing should Fri. Evening—The Charity Ball,
be done bv the council until after the ! Sat. Matinee-The Sign of the Cross,
matter has been threshed out by the j Sat. Evening—Pudd’n Head Wilson.
Water and Sewerage Board. It is un- , Prices
del-stood that this committee intends uees :
making no recommendation. I #Seats now on sale for entire week.

•even
streets

The La Tour Section, Temple of Benton. The prisoner had succeeded 
Honor, road race on May 18 continues jn forcing open the window of his cell, 
to attract considerable attention. The He was only discovered at eleven 
entry list Is large and various clubs o’clock yesterday morning, when 
will have representation. The course Sheriff Holden went to bring him into 
is from Spruce Lake to Baskin's cor- court.

Medals will be given to the vie- the prisoner would

The .Brotherhood of the Tabernacle 
Church held a social function last ev
ening in honor of Arthur Vincent, who 
leaves the city tonight for the north
west, where he Is to join the mounted 
police force.

Though sufficient notice had not been 
given of the affair there was a large 
gathering.

After doing justice to the repast 
provided by their lady friends and the 
customary toasts had been duly hon
ored, the Rev. J. W. Keirstead on be
half of thé Brotherhood presented Mr. 
Vincent with a handsome toilet case 
filled with all the necessary articles. 
In his response to the address, Mr. 
Vincent referred to his past connec
tion with the 'Brotherhood and the ex
cellent influences exerted by It over 
his life. He did not expect that his 
new life would prove Itself a bed of 
roses. Nevertheless he felt that he 
would do his duty and endeavor to 
live up to the teachings of the Brother
hood.

Before the meeting adjourned three 
new- members were elected. The roll 
now totals sixty.

Had it been a few hours later 
have gained his 15c. 25c, 35c, and 50c. Mali* 

Children 15c, Adults. 25c.
ner.
torious runners. The presentation will liberty. Adams entered the court room 
be made at a concert to be given on attired In a convict’s uniform and 

pleaded guilty to the charge. IMay 26.

Wouldn’t It Get Your Goat If
1 Bill . I wouldn't HAVE

missed .SEÉinq mike Clean
THE BASES WITH H IS HONE RUH 
IN THE LAST QaME FOR a QCH-P/
«ІЧІС! Two Games,

і1 Golly
VvE'vE WON THE 

FIRST ONE' j~

NEvrfj 
MORE ' )

hi bill Chuck, it
COME. OUT

JfsVjORt OFF 
У ON -THAY

DO ' >
HEAR.
A'RfQHT

AND
game WITH* ML 
Two O F 'EM TODAYЖSst J1 іLAO Ha[Sobs is. /Bunch of 

LEMONS 1ГИ 4
V^y.

f if № \ч/4.у mY> 'у-.Г'
ШШУт [Уm

Ж
\Ум am*' Vl4 BPA Z

J\\МЕВАШ ELECTED♦

I/ Z«SEÊ-4N0 TH6N 
fou HEAR. THE 
HAPPT CL,«,TTEC_

-THET’VE WON 
THE FIRST C.AME -

TORONTO, Ont., May 11—At to
night’s meeting of the Presbyterian 
Synod of Toronto and Kingston, Rev. 
W. B. Wilkins, B. A., of Trenton, a 

і native of St. John, N. B., who form- 
J erly held charge at Truro, N. S., was'| 

unanimously elected moderator.

sg
xfev - Afte LATER,

MEET TOUR. FRIEND *#1 У 
who jot fullt Puts

wise TO v.-MAT TCU 
Miÿsep . .. ...

VM.
S/

-AND TOO <*4ME0 up A 
chance то SÏE A Double 
HEADER. ON a FRlENO —

OFF ON SEEING,THE kTHATYou SWORE 
HOME. TEAM PLAY BECAUSE THEY LOST 
EVERY GAME for TWO WEEKS r .

YOU
Lliitoüfc

À

лт

L

SHOE POLISH
%Children delight to use it. Polishing 

shoes with “ 2 in i ’’ is child’s play. 4L
N0 more sticky, mussy, hard shining jfc 

propositions but an instantaneous hard £Z 
finish, waterproof and permanent, which çÆ 
soften sand preserves the leather ещШ
at the same time.
No substitute even half as good. ;

lOe.end _ _

>)

g ;gg=825c.
The

4ys- №ШIVI.*-
ШШ 2 ~’ftГе.”

, ESH»6 powiSR •

X

X

“OXFORD”
Newest smart English style, now so popular 
in London. nches high at back. Also in 

CAMBRIDGE, 2 ie.Tiigh.
CASTLE BRAND

Some W. G. & R. Collar suits every taate 
and occasion. Quarter sizes.

Demand

OP BERLIN98
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Не remembered now; he remembered 
the little things she sent him, he re
membered the answer lie -.vrote to the 
doctor, he remembered the fir.ft s.i»»» 
in asking her for more money, and he 
even remembered h!s later unnoyauee 
when l.e had to borrow or—arrange for 
enough to send her its her quarterly 
“Interest.”

But why, he began to ask himself, 
why had life gone so hard with hlmT 
Why had he not succeeded, why had 
he failed, not only In his own life, but 
in everything else, except his mother’» 
love? Why had he come to deserv 
for he felt, dimly enough at first, but 
wl$h a final realization that made hie 
knees tremble, that he did deserve 
them—the things the men had called 
him, a few hours ago In the smoking- 
room?

He shuffled down the aisle towards 
the berth where his wife was, but be
fore he reached It self-pity had over
come him, and he threw himself Into 
another berth, and began to cry. He 
lay face down and wept, not as a man 
does under a mighty grief, with sobs 
that rack and strain; he cried with 
sniffles and little whimpering noises, 
like a child who is sorry fpr itself. It 
was not through his own fault that 
he had failed; the world had gone hard 
with him, that was all. His mother al
ways understood him.

His wife was starting for the dress
ing room, her hair frowzy and looking 
very streaked In Its disarray, a bundle 
of clothes over her arm. The noise 
from the next berth attracted her at
tention, and she pulled the curtains 
aside and looked down upon her hus
band. He was still crying, and hie 
sobs rather increased when he became 
aware of her presence.

“What’s the matter?” she asked. 
The man did not reply. His wife 
touched him, leaning over and shaking 
him a little. "What’s the matter?” 
she repeated.

She stood up and looked puzzled for 
an instant, then frightened. “Say, you 
didn’t let that crowd clean you out, 
did you?” she demanded sharply. Then 
she remembered that she carried hi» 
wallet in a pocket under her skirt. 
She smiled grimly, in derision partly 
at his unbeautiful form, and partly a* 

I her own unnecessary panic, 
і “Gee!” she said, ’’you must ’a" so*
: loaded last night. Didn’t know tiler» 

ж ! was that much on board ! Why didn't 
' you pass It around?” Her tone was 
і cuite jocular now.

“She's dead,”
whimpering man in the berth, 
wife, puzzled, bent over to make sur» 
of having bearcatight. "What say?’’ 
she asked, patiently.

She's dead,” "repeated

* Classified Advertisements JUST AN UNKNOWN HUSBAND :

OF A WELL KNOWN WOMAN
MORTGAGEE’S SALEBUSINESS CARDS her as mistress of the beautiful man

sion at Ш Lenox-av., in the heart of 
the fashionable district.

P. S. McLean’s office is at 27 Wll-

There is a Mr. Donald McLean, the 
Impression to the contrary notwith
standing.

He's a lawyer In New York.
YOUR PIANOIP YOU WANT 

WELL TUNED, leave your order with 
tie, as we have a first-class tuner. The 
IW. H. JOHNSON CO., LTD., 7 Market

11-5-6

Just
now he and Em—Mrs. McLean’s first 
name is Emily, you know—are shak
ing the moth balls out of their sum
mer . clothes, preparatory to a long 
stay at the sea shore. They can go 
now that Mrs. McLean Is no longer 
Irked with the Irksome presldent-gen- 
eralcy of the Daughters of the Ameri
can Revolution.

To Elizabeth Frances Smith, wife of 
James D. Smith, of the City of Saint 
John, In the City and County of Saint 
John, in the Province of New Bruns
wick, carpenter, and the said James 
D. Smith, of the City of Saint John, 
In the City and County of Saint John, 
In the Province of New Brunswick, 
carpenter, and to all other persons 
whom it doth, shall or may concern.

Notice is hereby given that by vir
tue of a Power of Sale contained 'Д 
an Indenture of Mortgage bearing 
date the fourteenth day of September 
A. D. 1903, made between John Bart
lett, late of the City of Saint John, 
in the City and County of Saint John, 
In the Province of New Brunswick, 
boarding house keeper, (now decease!) 
of the first part, and the undersigned 
John Abbott, of the City of Saint 
Jrhn, In the City and County of Saint 
John, in the Province of New Bruns- 

of the second part,

--Ж**

Square, St. John.
WHITEWASHING and Knlsominlng 

done to order. Ceilings from 40 cents 
upwards. Orders left at Central Fish 
Store, or 9 Union Alley.
GRAVES, Pnone Main 1832-4L

і

ь шш

J. H.
■r

DAILY EXPECTED fresh mined 
Mi midi Screened Coal, clean, no slack. 
Tel. 42. JAMES S. McGIVERN, agent, 
6 Mill street.

McLean haa been a lawyer since 
1873, when he graduated from Colum
bia College Law School, In New York. 
He was well known until he was swal
lowed up, in 1883, In the oblivion of 
his life role as "Mrs. Donald McLean’s 
husband.” Two years before he was 
an alderman. He emerged once after
ward. He was general appraiser of 
the port of New York from 1889 to 
1893.

29-4-

EYES TESTED FREIE —Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON, 65 Brussels St.

і

D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street. 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also ж full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubber 
Heels attached 35c. He follows the news from troublous 

South American republics with some 
interest. He has big gold mine hold
ings down there.

Mrs. McLean has no monopoly on 
the patriotic side of the family, 
husband belongs to half a dozen him
self. Nevertheless friends of the Mc
Lean’s qualify, Mrs. McLean Is rhe 
most persistent jlner.

The McLeans have lived In several 
houses since Emily Nelson Ritchie be
came Mrs. Donald McLean, in Freder
ick, Md., but society only can recall

l-l-08tf. îT«*fï‘liiEw.j
h

wick, boatman, 
registered in the office of the Regis
trar of Deeds In and for the City and 
County of Saint John in Libre ?4, 
lollo 335 and 336 of said records on the 
twenty-first day of September A. D. 
1963, there will for the purpose of sat
isfying the moneys secured by the 
said Indenture of Mortgage, default 
having been made In the payment 
thereof and in pursuance of the said 
Power of Sale, be sold at public auc
tion at Chubb’s Corner, eo called, 
corner of Prince William Street and 
Princess Street, in the City of Saint 
John, In the City and County of Saint 
John, in the Province of New Bruns
wick, on Saturday, the fifteenth day 
of May A. D. 1906, at the hour of 
twelve o’clock noon, the lands and 
premises described in the said Inden
ture of Mortgage as;

“All that certain lot, piece or parcel 
“of lend situate, lying and being in 
“ Sydney Ward, In the said City of 
“ Saint John, on the north aide of 
" Britain Street and known 
“ tlngulshed on the map or tflan of the 
“ said City on 
" Clerk's office by the number 1222, 
“ (one thousand two 
“ twenty-two), having a front of forty 
“ feet on the said street and thence 
“ extending back preserving the same 
" width one hundred feot, together 
“ with the buildings and improve- 
“ ments thereon and the rights and 
“ appurtenances to the said lands and 
" premises belonging or appertaining."

Dated the seventh day of April A.D. 
1909.

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder, Stucco work In all Its branch
es. 1441-2 Union Street. Estimates 
furnished. Only union men employed.

11-10-tf.

✓11*11

I
Hert- Telephone 1619. УХ

S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER 
and CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince 
Wm. Street. Telephone. 2081. All kinds 
of work promptly attended to.

11am street, across the street 
William Randolph Hearst's headquart
ers, at 26 William street. Hearst and 
he very often visit in one or the 
other's office and discuss Diet. Atty. 
Jerome.

from

SwiNGiNG a Business
Jurilctotie advertising l« the derrick 
that swinge a business to success. 
OaaaWedwant Ada. are terse busi- 
mse brlngars that are suitable ta 
any business. They help the erne* 
any became Mg, and the Mg sues

J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivery promptly In the 
city, 39 Brussels Street. _____
’ WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
end Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for
family price list___________ ______________

F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav- 
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water Street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

Я

♦♦
SITUATIONS VACANT—KEMALE TO LEI I

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 2 Coburg 9t.
WANTED—Capable girl for general 

housework, references required. 155 
Wright street.

TO LET—Furnished house with tele
phone for summer months. Centrally 
located on car line. Apply House, P. O. 
Box 36.

TOR SALE or <4s-11-8-tf ♦11-5-6WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Address Box 691, Star Office. 

11-6-6

file In the CommenFOR SALE — Large farm horse. 
Cheap. HARVEY HANSON, Fairvllle. 

11-5-6

(Continued.) that way. But she was brave all the 
, way through. Only twice did I hear

Her Christmas presents to her were . her eM a wlsh for anything that 
always conspicuous by their absence. ; she had not. once she said she ‘did 
and I suppose it was because she knew 
people noticed It that she did the only 
deceitful thing any one ever knew her 
to do. Some one, some blundering fool, 
asked her one Christmas which was 
her son's present, and the next St.
Valentine's Day Aunt Electa told me 
I need not bring her mail, that she 
would send some one else for it. When
I went to see her that afternoon------”

The Bishop paused again; not a man 
in the smoking-room was looking at
him; in the pause the tall, thin man went a, t0 Jump in and out for
lit his long cigar, very carefully. і wyd flowers. ‘Because if we 

“When I got there she took up a c wlld flower3 home,' Aunt Electa
package from the table-in those days ваИ ,nQ one wlu know we've been 
she had come to the place where she j drjvjngj.
could not move from her chair-and j ,<At *he very lagt> when n0 one could 
showed me an address-label pasted on j dQ anything but watch. I heard some 
the wrapper; it was in Charlies hand-J one t0 her 3ne day. 
writing. Then she took out a valentine, .. ,Qh Aunt Electa! 1 don't see how

Яшпппіа of (Canadian North* a very pretty’ larf® va!ent pe’ an you can be so cheerful and happy! ISynopsis or Canadian JNOrtn smlled up at me with a puzzling look *on,t see h0w you can bear it. If I
west Land Regulations. in her eyes I exclaimed, and said how | guffered aa ou d0i x am sure I should

Any person Who is the sole head of ““'mus" ^ke^tmu^to^find ÇW ^VtalmilêTâs happily as

TO LET—Flat 114 Doubla* Avenue, . a family, or any male over 18 yea s , j t just when to post It, in order to j ' , . ,, , d aid ! couldn't make qny difference in
6-6-6 ; m-У homestead a quarter-section of | ^ tQ her in t£e right mail. She ask God to release me dear average! He wandered If the Bishop

available Dominion land in Man toba, , ]ooked reiieVed at first, and then very : cannot ask anything else of : would not say that, if he knew; his
TO LET from May 1st, large rooms Saskatchewan or Albert^ T e appU-} happy and proud. she asked me to ; because I have what I want most wife had stood by him ae his mother

in Foster Building, comer King and can‘ :“F? ®” Sùb-A*encÿ put 11 back ln the wrapping' whicH 1 1 of all She put her dear, old. withered dld: she »»* goln* t0 *et his coffee.
н0™а‘ПАр^в1*о FRASER1 FRASER on^ertein ape=kof fresh" mucUa’wУтТявдег ■* j ba^d went "on! h*the Itrip" shiri" hid ™îd, ^unny

CO.. 71 Germain 3t. 21-4-tf ^tether. mother, son chlrîîe't envers—” ^ ^ ^ і 'У£еп 1 "as young, V usad to p,£y fhTwom oMhe™"
daughter, brother or sister of intend- the striped shirt was , God Jor. one thm,*■ 1 at ,d But again there came to him a vision
ing homesteader. staring with dropped jaw at the ! would glye,m® a “1, і ,i the picture of a little, old woman with

Duties.-SIx months’ residence upon k when the Bishop stopped he ; IieJeT ask for anything else ou , & valentlne_and he eobbed out:
»< « “•■■"V" ••=»;' Si"-.™ »? « ь- ^ *"• »•

TO RBNT-FIat, ITT Wln.tow 9t . tYthln’mn” mil.,”™ hi, horn,™eld on ^mlT, PO„ h, la v.-drlh ...і™ I suflhr?"

то I.ET—lT,w Ш, —■ «... 5,h;a„"Z. b,'»,, r.“u ™' kiM «
,M' *"•a ■' ”S5 K!jSrssa.-ra5£ üWfâHRÏ ГДГГ2ГЛГ■Prie. no ner acre Duties —Must re- you ever seen a person flle with mother’s the beet of all.”

TO LET Small flat, eorn.r Charlotte : side six months In each of six years C^' ia^0f ПіхеиГ^аІ throws you , y^wagger^', і stouldef and

end St. James streets. Danisl Mullln, j from date of homestead entry (mclud- hard nd quiok, you know-at 1
16-î-tf. j ing the time required to earn home- ,v)th her ,t was not. First it was
------------ j stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres * graduaI 1(lsBcnir.g of her strength,

*xtra' , , ' . , . , . an odor which she loathed with all the
A homesteader who has exhausted fastldiousness of hor nature, a sharp 

his homestead right and cannot obtain and then long, grinding ones, j
a рг*7™т4ітТ „Twoіntaa?«tHctоГС,^иto There were many days when she could j Hours later the train stopped to al- 
‘ M ' .. not eat, when the neighbors’ delicacies |ow the passengers the privilege of

83.00 per acre. Duties. Must res de were left untasted; she used to tell the breakfasting. Five of the men in the 
six months in each of three years cul- ]g that brought them that she smoking compartment swung off the
t,vatd "f‘yaCreS and ereCt a hou8e just couldn’t bear to eat them, be- car and went to perch before the long 
worth $300.00. cause they looked so pretty.

“There were some tablets the doctor ! followed, 
gave her that used to ease the pain beard watched them disappear within 

little; she was told to take four a the dingy station ; then his gaze re
day, and it was a long time before Mrs. | turned to the over-deoorated interior 
Waite discovered that she took only and smoky atmosphere of the little 
two, and sometimes one. When the room, but he was not aware of its de- 
dotitor scolded her, she finally admitted ; tails. Instead he beheld a vision of a 
that they cost so much! It did not : shady village street, a little boy in 
take the doctor and myself long to de- | checked trousers running homeward 
cide to write to Charlie and ask him ; from school, a bright little picture- 
to call in her Investments, so that she card clasped in his hand—his first 
could spend what money she had left prize. He saw the child, the child he 
on little comforts for the short time used to be, wave the card toward a 
she had to live. The doctor knew that window, and his mother's face smiling 
the longest possible time would not be there. He heard her exclamation of 
two years. Charlie did not 
til we had written twice; then he said 
that he was surprised that any sensi
ble person should advise an old woman 
to live on her principal!”

“I wlsht I knew Charlie,” said the 
in the striped shirt.

“Me too,’’ said the fat man.
“She did not live two years,

Bishop went on. “No one could have 
lived so long through such agony. No 
one else that I ever knew could have 
borne It as she did, either. To the very 
end her courage never once failed.
Perhaps It was not so wonderful that 

brave at the end; it Is often

TO LET—For the summer, half a 
bouse at Brandy Point, one of the 
prettiest places on the river, five min
utes walk j from station.
STEVEN8, Brandy Point, Kings Ce.

Ц-6-6

hundred and
; came up from the 

Th»
.WANTED—A good second cook; also 

a pantry girl. Apply Steward Union 
Club.

FOR SALE FOR REMOVAL—Small 
house rear 146 Orange street. R. G. 
MURRAY, Barrister. 49 Canterbury St. 

11-5-6

!Apply B.
wish her darling boy would have his | 
picture taken for her—she had no pic- ! 
ture except the one taken when he ;
low cSaerdeno'f I" 1l,tieatfeuô®vawThacn«t j the man with a self-pitying whine 

ed breeches that stopped half way be- j The wife stood up, drew her kimone 
tween his knees and his ankles. The j closer with a grimy ringed hand, an* 
other wish was that she might take Parted again for the dressing room.
one more drive; and that, of course, we ; 11Lord’. ,*ald’ y0“ never ca™ 
could give her. It was a greet day, too, tell what they 11 say. I guess it s up 
for all of us. Mrs. Waite sat beside to me to get a move on and bring him
Aunt Electa, the doctor drove, ond I inJJome coffee:’ . і , . . „

The man m the berth seemed to hear
again the words spoken earlier in the 
smoking room: ''Some of them are s» 
good that the bad ones don't make any 
difference In the average ?” “Funny 
how good some women can be.” A 
stirring of the blood that had come to 
him through his godfathers, the judges 
and senators and fine gentlemen, mov
ed him to an Impulse of pity and grati
tude toward the woman who was go
ing to bring his some coffee.

His mother — yes, his mother 
was a woman, too, nnd so good,

10-6-tf

GIRL WANTED for housework. Ap
ply MRS. M. B. ALLEN, 184 Brussels 

10-6-6A SLOVEN FOR SALE—John B.
11-5-6

TO LET—Large unfurnished rooms.
10-5-lmo.

street.
Jeffrey, 190 Mlllldgevllle Ave.
~ FOR SALE cheap. Lady’s bicycle.

105-6

16 Paddock St.
WANTED—A good general girl, also 

a reliable nurse to go to Rothesay 
about the 1st of June for the summer 
months. Apply with references. MRS. 
J. B. CUDLIP, 36 Carleten street, be
tween 6 and 8 o'clock evening.

1016-tf

FLATS TO LET—Upper flat, 7 
rooms; also barn or work-shop, 75 
Chesley St; lower flat, 4 rooms, patent 

A Holy ALFRED 
10-4-tf

Apply 169 Queen St.
JOHN ABBOTT, Mortgagee. 

HORACE P. BABSON, Witness.
,T. J. PORTER,

FOR SALE—One roller top desk and 
oak sideboard and second-hand organ. 
Apply 116 Waterloo street. closet, 25 Rook St. 

BURLEY, 46 Princess.
19-5-6 Solicitor for Mortgagee. 

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

FOR SALE—Three storey house, cor
ner St. James and Carmarthen streets, 
with store at present occupied by M. 
T. Gibbon. This is one of the best bus
iness stands ln Lower Cove. For par
ticulars apply MRS. J. FOSTER, 240 
Prince William street.

S-4-81TO LET—Bam on King St. east, 
near Pitt. Apply to ST. JOHN HIDE 
CO., Telephone 1124.

don’t
WANTED—Kitchen girl at the Ed

ward Hotel. Apply at once 5-fi-tf10-6-tf

TO LET—Flat, 6 rooms with water. 
Enquire on premlies 53 Cor. Sheffield
and Sydney.

WANTED—A young girl. Apply at
10-5-tf.

6-6-6
173 Germain St.

FOR SALE—One Cooking Range, 
“Charm Richmond.’’ In good condi
tion. Almost new. Enquire at 27 City 
Road. In rear.

6-5-6WANTED^Coat, pant and vest 
makers. Highest wages, steady employ
ment. First class hands. C. В. PID- 
GEO N, Cor. Malin and Bridge Sts.

TO LET—A self contained house, 109 
Haxen street. Apply at 111 Hazen St. 

3-5-tf
6-5-tf.

FOR SALE—A dupligraph, new, with 
Jg three trays. Also, a neostyle good as 

Either will make multiple copies

8-6-tf.

WANTED—One all around cook in 
restaurant. Must have references. 
Married woman preferred. Highest 
wages paid. Apply to B. McCORMICK, 
181 Prince William St.

thenew.
exactly like type written letter. Ap- 

30-4-tfply Sun Office.
FOR SALE—A number of choice 

building lota for sale at Renforth. Ap
ply G. M. HUMPHREYS, 307 Princess 
St. Telephone Main 2265.

8-5-6

GIRLS WANTED — Machine oper
ators and hand sewers. Geod wages. 
Apply T. HOFFMAN * CO.. 64 Union

6-6 tf25-3-tf. St.

FOR SALE — Perforated 
Seats, square and shaped 
bring pattern. Chair seat
ing L S Cane only. Duval 
170 Waterloo Street

TO LET—Flat 6 rooms and bath. 26 
Cliff street, 
mouth street.

WANTED—Two experienced choco
late dippers. Apply at once. PHILIPS 
& WHITE CO.. Dock St.

T. M. BURNS, « Bx- 
21-4-tf

6-5-6

AMUSEMENTS,WANTED.—Girl for general house 
work.
Wilcox Bros., corner Dock and Mar- 

5-6-tf

Apply to J. T. WILCOX, of
«Г Іб-4-Зшоя

ket Square. 4тнеWHY THE “STAR” GETS 
CROWD.

There’s really no wonder to the suc
cess of the Star Theatre in North End 
when the quality of the entertainment 
and the quantity of it are taken into 
consideration. For instance tonight and 
tomorrow the leading picture feature 
Is to be The Road Agente, a beauti
fully scenic story of the days in the 
western -states when bold highway
men were a terror to the people—a 
faithful reproduction of a historical 
fact without any gruesome feature*. 
There will be four other fine filmé, 
comedies, dramas and educational tra
vel views. Frank Austin, who is the 
hit of the hour, will conclude his great 
Indian song “Golden Arrow" and to
morrow will have a new number. Or
chestra Thursday night again. It was 
a rich treat last evening.

WANTED WANTED — Pant makers, highest 
wages paid, steady work guaranteed. 
D. & J. PATERSON, 77 Germain St.

Б-5-tf

WANTED—Horse and carriage for 
summer. Best care. Carrlge, P. O. Box

10-5-6
*9 Wright street.

139. :
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—A cook. 

References required. Apply to MRS. 
RAYMOND, 159 Germain street.

FIRST CLASS CHEF wants position, 
in hotel or restaurant. City refer
ences. Apply Box 697, Star Office.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men's cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St.

a little break in hie voice, “Well, I 
know I’m going to send five dollars of 
my salary home every week. I made 
up my mind to that before I came 
away.”

Fugsley building.
3-5-tf.

TO I.ET—Steam neated room, cec- | 
tial. Apply Box 026, Star Office.

64-2-tf.

GIRL WANTED—For general house
work. Apply at 51 Hazen Street. 

26-4-tf

TO LET.—Two flats, 8 rooms each. 
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons.

9-2-tf
SITUATIONS VACAN1 — MALE

EMPLOYMENT WANTED by ex
perienced Nurse. Apply 118 Charlotte 

26-4-lmo.

270 Brittain St.

street. counter and the young girl presently 
The man with the reddish

WANTED—Boys at Labatt’s, Water 
Street.

TO LET.—Self-contained Flat, eight
29-S-tf W. W. CORY

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid for.

10-5-6 rooms, 350 Haymarket Square.WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gen
tlemen’s left off clothing, jewelry, bi
cycles. Highest prices paid. Call or 
write. I. WILLIAMS, 16 Dock St.

23-4-3mos.

WANTED—A flat of about 7 rooms 
4.nd bath in a central locality. Address 
Box 652. Star Office.

WANTED—At once a boy to learn 
the barber business or a young man 
with some experience. Apply at once 
to J. R. Cameron, 9 Rodney street, 
West Side.

TO LET—A self contained flat, 99 El
liott Row, with 9 rooms and bath. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursdays. Apply 
to R. N. DEAN, Contractor and Build
er, 72 St. James street.

16-2-tf.

a

іKING EDWARD’S RESORT AT 
NICKEL.

Another magnificent series of raglns 
sea photographs will greet Nickel 
patrons today and tomorrow in Bold 
Biscay Breakers, et the surf and bil
lows at Biarritz in France, where King 
Edward spends so much of his vaca
tion time and \yhere the late Gladstone 
was wont to spend weeks each year. 
This is a truly delightful scene. An
other distinctly novel* feature will be 
The Gold Prospectors, a western drama 
with Indians, etc., galore, which is all 
the more Interesting because It Is a 
French conception, photographed by 
Pathe Freres, and Is charmingly col
ored. The Abyss Is a Russian Nllrlllst 
plot, and The Lovesick Barber a ludic
rous comedy. The SHibsrs will sing at 
4 in the afternoon, at 7.45, 8.45 and 9.46 
In the evening, repeating their suc
cesses of last evening and Monday. 
Tomorrow they will have a new pro
gramme. Miss Edwards is to render ait 
illustrated song, The Witching Hour, 
and the orchestra has novelties.

CONFIDENCE.

The above is the title of the feature 
picture at the Princess today. It is a 
beautiful romance of a girl from the 
golden west. Too muoh can not be 
said about the good vaudeville acts at 
the Princeee today. Emil Obey riel, a 
eo'.o and trick violinist, was a tremen
dous hit. His is a great novelty act. 
The Marvelous Tenny. comedy Juggler, 
was encored repeetedty; he hee tlve 
best juggling act Seen here for a long 
time. In our opinion it Is the beet 
for a long time. Together with "Con
fidence," the feature picture, there are 
four other pictures: “Uncle’s Pâlis 
Tree” (comedy), “I Have Loot Tebble” 
(comedy), and two other geod subjects. 
It Is needless to advise you to be early
инг>

■ $
Tel. 71219-5-tf

WANTED—Clerk for Saturday even
ings. Well paid. Experienced in boots 
and shoes preferred. Apply Box 698,

10-5-tfStar office.LOST AND FOUND І :WANTED—A sheet metal worker or 
tinsmith. Apply to JA MES McDADS, 
Mill St.

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Jan. 
10th, 1909, trains will run daily (Sun
day excepted), as follows :

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves
Island Yard).............................................

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 
bellton, Point du Chene, and Pié
ton ................................................................

No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene,
Halifax and Pictou...........................

No. 4—Mixed for Moncton...............
No. 8—Express for Sussex................
No 138—Suburban for Hampton . .18.15 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene.. ..19.00 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

LOST—Between Exmouth and Pitt 
streets, by way of Waterloo, Grave
yard and King St. Bast, small silver 
watch with fob of Dartmouth Castle 
attached. Finder rewarded on leaving 
at 26 Exmouth street.

LOST—A pearl Rosary with gold 
links and cross, on Durham street, 
or between there and Waterloo by way 
of Main, Mill, Union and Waterloo. 
Finder will confer a favor by leaving 
at Star Office.

:5-5-tf.

INSTRUMENTS.I pleasure—her boy was to go on, on 
through all the world, winning life's 
prizes, bringing them home to hie 
mother. Did he not see how pleasant 
it was to do right and to win prizes?

He threw back his head, and with 
an exclamation which hurt him, rose 
unsteadily and went out into the sleep
ing part of the car. Was It, though, a 
dusty sleeping-car, with Its tousled 
berths, or was it the long road of the 
future that stretched away before him 
on the day he left the little village, 
the road that promised to be so broad 
and smooth, and to lead to the end of 
the rainbow?

answer un-WANTED—16 men for railroad and 
other work. Also girls for the country. 
Apply at Grant’s Employment Agency, 
73 St. James St., W. E._________________ 6.30

Genuine BargainsPALMIST AND ASTROLOGER man7.00
” theWill tell you what is still awaiting 

you in your future. PROF. A. S. 
GACKIEWICZ, 286 Germain St., from 
6 p. m. till 10 p. m. Fee 50c.___________

12.40
13.15
17.15

— IN —11-5-2

UprightROOMS AND BOARDING
COPYING

WANTED—By an experienced sten
ographer, copying to do at home. Box 
681, Star Office.

FURNISHED Front Room in private 
family. Modern conveniences. Apply 
805 Union street. Pianos she was23.25

11-5-tf.7-5-tf

GENTLEMEN can have first class 
accommodation at 86 Coburg St.

NEW YORK, May 11—Walter Well
man, who twice has made trips to 
Spitsbergen intending to try to reach 
the North Pole, by airship, left New 
York today on the Kronprinz Wilhelm 
to make a third trial for the honors of 
discovery. In the three-masted schoon
er Arctic, which was launched recently 
in South Norway, he will leave Chris- 
tiansand, Norway, May 20, for Spits
bergen, and hopes to begin his airship 
trio northward in August,

No. 9—From Halifax and Monc-
‘•Kohler & Campbell” 

“Gourlay" and ‘ Palmer”
6.30ton

17-4-1 mo. No. 135—Suburban Express from
Hampton.....................................................

No. 7—Express from Sussex.............9.00
No. 138—Express from Montreal,

QuebeqQtnd Pt. du Chene...............
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (ar

rives at Island Yard).........................
No. 26—Express from Halifax, 

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and Camp-
bellten...........................................................

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton.............19.30
No. 1—Express from Moncton end

Truro..............................................................
iyo. 11—'Mixed from Moncton 

dally), (Arrives at Island Lard). 4.00 
All tiains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time : 24 o’clock midnight.

7.50TO LET—Large front room, with 
board. 15 Orange street. 28-1-tf These are not old traded In instru

ments but Late style, new pianos we 
have had in hire for a time. They 
look and are good as new.

DO NOT BUY A PIANO UNTIL 
YOU EXAMINE THEM and see the 
savings you can make by purchasing 
one of these Instruments.

13.46

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., May 11. — 16.00
Broughton Brandenburg, the newspa
per man and magazine writc-r, charged 
with grand larceny in connection with 
the sale of an article purporting to 
have been written by Grover Cleve
land, created a surprise today by 
waiving extradition and agreeing to 
return east without further resistance. ! burned off Quero Bank last Saturday, 
The writ of habeas corpus obtained ln j were brought ln here this afternoon 
Ills behalf was dismissed.

17.35
:

Claims to RentST. PIERRE, Miq., May 11—Twenty 
five fishermen who were rescued from 
the fishing schooner Reveuse, which

21.20
AT

W. H. BELL’S
•n board of the schooner Amedee. 38 KING ST. - -Opposite Royal Hotel

<
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The Best Of All
By EDITH D

Don't get the backache bending over a washtub— 
secure a washerwoman by the use of a little “Want" ad

Find a place to use your idle capital by securing a 
Rood first mortgage through the classified ads.

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4

EXCURSION FARES
-----TO—

Pacific Coast.
From ST. JOHN, N. B.

To Seattle 
Victoria 
Portland

San Francisco^ Direct $116.95 
Los Angeles ( IS $116 95

' Direct

Tickets on Sale Daily, May 20 te 
Sept. 30, 1909, Good for Return 

untl' October 31st, 1909.

STOP OVER PRIVILEGES.
$101.70

ALASKA—YUKON—PACIFIC.

EXPOSITION

SEATTLE, June 1 to ЄСІ.16,1969
For Full Information Write W. B. Howard* D. P. A.. C. P- R-, pt. John. N. B.

CANADIAN
; PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY/
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I WEDNESDAY, MAY 12 1909THE STAR, ST. JOHN N B.F0Ü*,
ST. HELENA ON VERGE

OF OlflEST POVERTY
COLD FACT vs. PROMISES.SCENT SCHEME TO 

BOOM LAND VALUES 
IN PRINCE RUPERT

lots to keep them In a presentable con
dition. Such work is being done 
other cities by co-operation 'ret ween 
the owners and neighborhood im
provement associations. With such a 
lack of open space of any kind around 
the city use might be found for most 
of these lots as playgrounds’ for the i
children with very Httio expense for papgrs 0f coming Town Slate Sales Agent
putting them in suitable order. The 
residents of a block would probably be 
willing to look after such a matter it 
they were given an opportunity and 
the lots which are now an eye-sore 
might be made to add to rather than 
detract from the appearance of the 
city and at the same time might be 
made to serve a very useful purpose.

ÏHE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 

afternoon (except Sunday) at

in-
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m
-=a Jewelry, Etc.-я LONDON, May 11,—What is to be the 

fate of St. Helena? is the question 
asked by the Hon. H. W. Solomon, of 
the executive council of the island, who 
has issued a plea on behalf of the dis

ait is over two years since the gar- CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS
says Mr. Solo*

G. D. Rand. :

41 King St.ST. JOHN STAR. 'IPRINCE RUPERT, В. C, May 11 — 
Mr. C. D. Rand, the government sales 
agents of lots in the townsite of Prince 
Rupert, has been around here to place 
a value on the 2,400 lots that are to 
be offered at the sale that is to take 
place in Vancouver, beginning on May 

Twenty-six municipal councillors 25 and lasting five days. There are
people who arq skeptical as to Mr. 
Rand’s mission, for they believe the 
price of lots in Prince Rupert was Ax
ed months ago, along about the time 

Twenty- the waterfront blocks were Axed.
Mr. Rand announces that in all like

lihood the Grand Trunk PaciAc will 
hold a sale In the east, probably In 
Montreal, some time In June. When 
asked if he would care to mention any 
Agure tuching the value of a lot at 

Hains has been found guilty of the corner of Second avenue and Mc-

їїУ.

ШST. JOHN, N. B., M1AY 12, 1909.
» risen was removed," 

mon in a letter to A*. G. Wice, secre- ] 
tary of the St. Helena committee, “and 
although we appreciate the action of 
the colonial ofAce in giving a subsidy j COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470—Orange 
to start a hemp mill, as well as a grant j Hall, Germain street. 1st Friday in 
for teaching the girls lace making, yet ; month, 
much more remains to be done. At COURT UNION JACK, No. 649— 
the request of former governors the Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th 
farmers improved the breed of their Wednesday.

being assured that they COURT NORTH END, No. 567—Union
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each

Assessment System, Fraternal Insur
ance.

NIGHT OF MEETINCi CiTY COURTS
tTHE Y. M. C. A.

/Reports presented at the annual 
meeting of the Y. M. C. A. indicate 
.that this inetitution is in a highly pros
perous condition. It Is also shown that 
with the completion of the new build
ing there has been a largely increased 
Interest in the work carried on. Those 
men and women who have devoted 
their time and ability to the T. M. C. 
A. must feel amply repaid, in the 
knowledge that their efforts are attend
ed by such a large measure of success, 
and they deserve the gratitude of nil 
those who have the welfare of the city 
at heart.

There can toe no disputing the im- 
value of the Y. M. C. A. to St

X'Vyesterday cast twenty-seven ballots on 
for a warden. These menthe vote

enjoy the trust and confidence of the ivmmpeople who elected them.
Ava are so far worthy of this trust. L. live stock,

would always be required for military j 
•The result is that the farm- 

today left with some 2,000 cat
tle on their hands which are practical
ly useless, as on account of the great
poverty, the people have no money to ) COURT HIAWATHA, Nv. 75Ï-Tern- 
purchase meat. These cattle also are a perance Hall, Market Building, 1st 
great impediment to the growing of j Wednesday, 
hemp, occupying pasture lands which і offices of the order 
would otherwise be used for hemp cul- ; PALMERS’ CHAMBERS,
tivation. Money is also needed for the 64 Princess Street,
upkeep of the roads.
’ "Large numbers of children are 
provided for.» There is, besid’es, the 
question of the children who are grow
ing up, and for whom employment 
must be found when they leave school.

Financial assistance is needed from 
the authorities at home if this Island, 
which has played such a conspicuous 
part in British history, is to be saved 
from decay.

I,One is unworthy, for the man who 
could attempt such a discreditable 
trick could do almost anything.

month.purposes, 
ers are 733—Orange 

та Wednes-
DURT YUKON, I 
Hall, Slmonds street, 
day.!

should Bride street, he said $5,000. A lot be
tween Sixth and Eighth avenues in 
the neighborhood of Fulton street 
ought to bring $500. But pending the 1 

spite of the fact that this criminal is completion of his work here, these ! 
escaping just punishment, his counsel valuations might be considered more j
asks a new trial, And the ground on °L?e8s °ff’hand’

, , ... This statement called forth a sharp
which the request is based is that t retmke from The Evening Bulletin,
Jurors during the trial actually daired which says editorially: "C. D. Rand
to go about the city under guard, and might just as well pack up his traps

and hie himself back to Vancouver, 
for he can’t throw dust in the eyes of 
the people of Prince Rupert, who can 

. see for themselves that he has no au-

The verdictmanslaughter, 
have been murder in the Arst. degree

Yet inwith death as the sentence.
і

R. W. WIGMORE, 
District Deputy.“G’wan an’ gib me some candy. I’d gib yer some ’f I had it. ’ 

*Yep, but yer never hab any."
un-

D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.

mouse
John, but the question may fairly be 
asked whether this magnificent Insti- BODIES OF MURDERED

MEN FOUND BY BOYS
COSTUME DISPLAY THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
tution, enjoying the generous support 
of all citizens, is making full use of 
its opportunities. Is it doing the work 
(which its founder believed should be 
done? Is it not being gradually trans
formed into a club for those men and 
boys who have little real need for it?

Axtycne who dares to suggest that 
the Y. M. C. A., on which some sixty 
or seventy thousand dollars have been 
spent In the last two years, is not all 
that we believe it ought to be, may ex
pect to be denounced as a rank heretic. 
Generally we look upon the Y. M. C. A. 
as one of the grandest aids Jn the 
maintenance of a high social standard 
Yet is it not fair to expect that an in
stitution created by public hearted citt- 

and supported to a very consid-

to stand on federal government pro
perty which is out of the jurisdiction 

Under United IN DOWNING STREET: otf county authorities.
States law, no doubt the application thority to place fair values on lots in

the townsite of Prince Rupert. The 
value of the lots was fixed months 
ago. He is in Prince Rupert masquer
ading. But masqueraders do not build 
towns, that is a work that must be 
carried out by men and women in their 
working clothes. Go back to Vancou
ver, Mr. Rand, and stay there until 
you become a free agent. If you should 
then return to Prince Rupert within a 
year, instead of seeing a town with 
7,000 population, you will find a town- 
site of 7,000 vacant lots, owned by 
non-residents, who will be holding 
them for a raise that will be long in 
coming.”

Ohe Empire says:
will be a great city, notwithstanding

Head Office • - • Toronto

will be granted.
Capital $10,000,000 Best $6,000,000 

TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES

lo Abandoned Tallow Shed—Murderers 
Suppcsid to be Tramps and Their 

Motive Robbery.

S ettling Novelty in Britain’s Government 
Centre—Mrs. / sqjith Causes

“Steamers collided in dense fog off 
Halifax harbor.” Surely another typo
graphical error! Or else a base libel 

beloved sister city! Fog off ST. JOHN MAN IS 
HEAD OF KNIGHTS

і
і Thrill.Oil our 

Halifax? Never. Are a most convenient way in whicn to 
carry money when travelling abroad. They 
are issued in denominations of

$10, $20, $60, $100 AND $200 
and the exact amount payable in Austria, 
Belgium, Denmark. France, Germany, 
Great Britain, HoHand, Italy, Norway, 
Russia, Sweden and Switzerland is stated 
on the face of each cheque, while in other 
countries they are payable at current rates.

The cheques and all information regard, 
ing them may be obtained at every offioe 
of the Bank. 130

Bt. John Branch—Cor. King and Ger
main Streets.

F. B- FRANCIS. Manager.

Now that the Bondîtes and the Mor- 
rlsites have settled their dispute, the 
Partsttes will hold first position in the 
newspapers for some time.

LONDON, May 11. — The immemor- | GLOUCESTER, N. J., May U—Lying 
ial calm of Downing street has been | side ’by side, with their skulls crushed, 
rudely shocked more than once during the bodies of James Purdy and John 
the time of the present government by Whitelaw were discovered in an aban- 
invasions of militant Suffragettes, who doned tallow house today by three 
have broken its windows and manacled .boys. Nearby was a shovel and an 
themselves to its railings, but the iron bar, both covered with blood.

Purdy, who was identified through a

SYDNEY, N. 9., May 11—The state 
council of the Knights of Columbus 
met here in annual session today in 
the Sydney Lyceum assembly rooms. 
There was a large attendance of dele
gates, including Knights of the Syd- 

North Sydney and Glace Bay 
The state officers elected at

Alderman Frank L. Downing of New 
York was talking about his widely- 
praised ordinance to make it a crime 
for chauffeurs to take out their mas- the handicaps that have been placed

on it in its infancy. It will be a young 
giant reaching out for trade from the 
empire that is behind it and from the 

the chauffeur has ocean that is In front of it years after 
to be regarded very skeptically, the men who attempted to strangle it

1
"Prince RupertI shocks have not all been from without.

11, the official residence of the letter found in his pocket, recently re- 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, has nev- ceived a money order for $210 from 
er before found itself ministered to by St. Thomas, Ont., where he lived at 

1 maid servants entirely, and Mrs. As- one time. He was an iron worker by 
quith has now given an unprecedented .trade. It is believed that he and his 
form of entertainment at No. 10, the companion were murdered by tramps, 
solemn official home of the Prime who are said to have made a head- 
minister. quarters of the abandoned building m

She caused quite a thrill when she which the bodies were found, 
invited a music hall star dancer to 
lunch, placing her next to a European 
ambassador, who did not hide his dis
pleasure, but on Thursday afternoon 
the reception rooms of the domestic 
seat of the British government were 
transformed into dressmakers’ show 
rooms for a couple of hours, 
hundred of Mrs. Asquith’s friends 
•watched mannequins of a famous 
Paris costumer display sixty gowns Anaemia—poor watery blood—is the 
worth some $10,000, which the cos- cause of most of the misery which 
turner had brought over with the afflicts mankind. The housewife es- 
piannequins especially for this occas- pecially falls an easy prey to it. The 
jon long hours and close confinement

An opposition newspaper draws necessary in performing her house- 
the attention of Mrs. Asquiths’ next- hold duties sap her strength. She be- 
door neighbor, the Chancellor of the comes run down and often suffers ex- 
Exchequer, to the fact that he might treme misery. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
have collected $6,000 duty on these are the housewife’s friend. They make 
soul-stirring gowns had a similar ^ew blood—lots of it—and pure blood 
tariff to that prevailing in the United Vanishes all women’s ailments. Mrs. 
States been enforceable here.

sens
enable extent by subscriptions, shall 
endeavor to meet the more pressing 
needs of those among whom and for 
.whom it was created? You men and 
women wsho so devotedly give the best 
that is in you to this work, ask your
selves if all opportunities are being

No.
ney, 
courts.
the session were as follows:

W. J. Mahoney, St. John, state de
puty; E. G. Duffy, Charlottetown, P. 
E. I., state secretary; Hon. Frank 
Sweeney, Moncton, state advocate; J. 
A. Cassidy, Chatham, N. B„ state 
warden; J. A. Glllis, Sydney, C. B.. al
ternate to grand consul at New Ha

ters’ motor cars without leave.
"So many accidents have accompan

ied these stolen rides," said Alderman 
Downing, “that

кі

come
Of course, the great majority of chaut'- in its young days will have passed 
feurs are all right, but there is among away and their names forgotten, 
them a small minority, a small work
ing minority, which we müst treat as 
a Hoboken grocer treats his trade.

“This grocer is a cash grocer only. , them.”
If you ask him for credit he says:

" 'No, sir; no, siree. I wouldn’t even 
trust my own feedings."

■

NOTICE“At present, no lot in Prince Rupert 
is worth $100 a front foot, and $10 
would be a good price for most of

accepted. There are scores, hundreds,
• et b<\ys and young men in St. John 
eorely in need of those Christian as
sociations which are provided toy the 
Y. M. C. A-, but who because of their 
positions in life are unaible to partici
pate in the advantages which others 
•hare. The Y. M. C. A. to them looks 
like a gentlemen’s' club, a place of re
creation for those who can afford to

I

AFTER DOCTORS FAILED To all person or persons having any 
claims against the estate of the lata 
John Beatty, deceased, arc requested 
to file the same duly attested on or be
fore the 31st day of May A.D. 1909, 
With T. H. HALEY, executor of es-

11-5-5

ven.. The convention closed tonight by a 
grand banquet given by the Sydney 
council to the visiting state delegates 
and knights. The banquet was a most 
brilliant affair and was presided over 
toy J. A. Gillies of the Sydney council. 
There were over 150 guests, including 

large number of the Ca-tholic clergy 
of the diocese. The visitors leave for 
their respective homes tomorrow.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Cured a Severe 
Case of Anaemia and WeaknessCAN THE HOLBEIN BE SOLD ?♦

Two“Do you consider a college training 
an advantage?"

“Unhesitatingly, yes. At the same
time, some of our best bail players £305,000 Picture Mar be Duke's for
have learned the game on back lots. i

Life Only.

tate.

GDI PENSION FOR 
BEATING HIS WIFE

a

pay for it. They feel that It is cater- 
to the unfortunate classes

The milkman stood before her, ner
vously twirling his hat in his hands. 

"So," she said, sternly, "you have
jig not
among others, but to those-whose lives 
run smoothly. They see the opportun- і come at last?” LONDON, May 11—An interesting
і tv of Christian associations afforded ! “Ye£. madam. You sent for me, I question has been raised as to whether

y , . . . .. і believe," he replied. the Duke of Norfolk has the legal right
to young men who never have been ..j xvllsh to tell you that I fou-fid a to sell Holbein’s famous painting of
accustomed to any other kind; lads minnow in the milk yesterday morn- Christina 0f Denmark, for which* Col-
with good homes of their own are the ing.”

CANADA INVITED 
TO CONFERENCE

MONTREAL, May 11—In the civic 
inquiry today Chief of Police Campeau 
testified that the C. P. R. stock yards 
hotel was not removed from Capt. 
Baignets district, because he persisted 
in reporting it for selling on Sunday, 
but because the annexation of Rose
mont necessitated the division of two 
districts in order to include the an
nex territory . Captain Baignet had 
retired from the force because he had 
been advised to do so by the chief on 
account of scandalous charges made 
against him. These included drunk- 

and beating his wife and taking 
from prisoners. He had been.

naghi and Co. paid $305,000 a few years
principal beneficiaries while the oth- ! “I am sorry, madam’ ago. Mr. Arthur Fox-Davles, a barris-
p will drink from the brook Instead of t and author 0f heraldic and other
ers whose lives are spent on the streets

E. St. Germain, wife of a well known 
farmer of St. John des Chaînons, Que., 
found new strength through Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills. She says: "A year 
ago I was extremely weak, 
not attend to my work. I suffered 
from dizzy spellsu my head ached; my 
blood was poor; I had a bad cough 
and the doctors feared I was going 

I followed their

frm the trough I cannot help it." works, writes pointing out that the act 
of Parliament passed in 1627 entail- 

themselves and to the community, are First Struggling Poet Just think j the earldom and castle of Arun-
I what a wonderful poet Poe was, and 

.. , і they say he sold "The Raven” for $10.
It is rank heresy to say all this in a Second struggling Poet—He wasn't 

city which has just erected a $60,000 a poet—tie was a wizard of finance, 
building, which is proud of its splen
did institution, and which believes that

SEVENTEEN SLIPSor in surroundings detrimental to j OTTAWA, Ont., May 11—In the sen
ate today Senator Lougheed asked if 
Canada had received an Invitation to 
participate in a conference in London 
on imperial defense.

Sir Richard Cartwright said Canada 
had received and would accept an in
vitation to five conference. In view of 
the questions to be considered it was 
quite likely that Canada would be re
presented by Sir
and Hon. Mr. Brodeur, the two Min
ister's already delegated to go to Lon
don after the session closed and con-

тну FINES imposed on

FOURTEEN NIGHT RISERS

I could
del, as well as certain scheduled be
longings, upon the descendants of the 
then Earl.

The (Duke of Norfolk Is the present

ЕНЇЗгН! «"* « «" ws
conferred by title of courtesy upon his ЕПЄІЗПЙ, gave ur> in despair;, 1 . s,t™a^Iy

It is not certain whether Hoi- advised to try Dr.Williams Pink Pills,
bein’s painting is included in the afore- -------------- so secured six boxes. Before they
said schedule, but Mr. Fox-Davles were all gone I felt relief. The head-
contends that this point can be set- LONDON. May ll.-Despite the optl aches and dizziness became less fre-
tied as the schedule must exist in the mistic assurances of the British gov- quent and I felt a little stronger. I 
records of the Court of Chancery and ernment of its ability to build and pro- contimied the pills for a couple of 

be found by an expert search. ! vide for Dreadnoughts faster than Ger- months at the end of which time I had 
The picture was undoubtedly in pos- many and to continue to do so, the [at- galned ln weight; the pains had left 

session of the Arundel family when est Information from Germany confia- me; my appetite was good and I felt 
five act was passed, and it is inferred ! diets these assurances Ihe Krupps ag gtrong and well as 
that it was named in the schedule, in ; have ready ten pits for the trial of cannot My too much In favor of Dr. 
which case the Duke of Norfolk has heavy gun mountings and are making winiams’ pink Pills, for I certainly 
not the power to sell it. Mr. Fox-Dav- rapid progress with eight more len Qwe my ,ife t0 them." 
ies’ contention moreover, will estab- P'ts under ordinary pressure, will ac The WOman in the house, the man in 
lish the fact that the Duke was not complish thirty gun £ the office, the boy or girl in the school,
empowered to remove the picture from1; ІУ. or enough tor o£ will always find a friend in Dr. Wil-
Arundel Castle. Assuming this con» Under extra pressure this number of ljamg, pink РШе. These pills actually
tention to be correct, its loan for the 1 P»s will turn out forty gun mountings, make neW- rich rea blood and good
past twenty-eight years to the Nation- enough for eight »readnddg ’ blood banishes rheumatism, general
ai Gallery has been illegal. When the additional eight Pits are dcW1|ty> kidney troubles and those

Mr. Fox-Davies contends that the ready, o4 mounts can be tarnpd aches and pains caused by overwork
Duke’s interest in the picture is mere- and under extra Pressure ^ enough or overstudy. g00d Wood builds up the

FURTHER MASSAPRFt ly a life interest in the possession and *°г ^even and £ourtcen Dreadnougnts ^ unstrung nerves and makes pale 
ГиПІПСП mAuUhUnCu enjyyment thereof conditional upon rol*’ectlvfIy* lf , ,n the course thin cheeks rosy and healthy.

it remaining in Arundel Castle. This j The net result is that in pills are sold at 50 cents a box or six
interest, says Mr. Fox-Davles, he has ; of a year the: German^^wn boxes for $2.50 by all medicine dealers

CONSTANTINOPLE, May 11 — The now hold for $305,000 to Colnaghi and “у®"1?...i!llPri„,ver to turn out gun or hy 7r,al1 from Th,e Dr. Wilhams
execution Of twenty persons concerned Co., who in nowise becomes the owners n g ’ f fourteen annually. Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
in the recent mutiny has 'been fixed for of the picture. All they obtain from moun
tomorrow, but it is reported that the the deal is the right to enjoy the pic-
military authorities have failed to in- ture themselves and to let others con
duce the sultan to sanction the carry- poy it during the Duke's life, 
ing out of the sentence. It. is stated would the Duke be able to evict them
that the council of ministers has de- from Arundel Castle as trespassers if
cideti that Djeved Bey, former gov- they attempted to enjoy their right,
ernor general of Adana province, must because the law implies the right of
return to Adana to stand court mar- access.

FOR 0REA0N0U6HTSnot given a full share of attention.

into consumption.
She—I always begin a novel in the 

middle.
He—Why do yqu do that?

Then I have two problems to 
get excited over—how the story will 
end and how it will begin.

eness, 
money
allowed to retire on a pension instead 
of going on trial before the police сот

ку completing the magnificent struc
ture on Chipman Hill it has performed 
almost its whole duty. But let some
one answer, How many young men 
have been reached since the new Y. 
it. C. A. opened? How many former
ly exposed to temptation, are now 
surrounded by those Christian associa
tions which are necessary in so many 
lives? And is the Y. M. C. A. doing 
everything possible to reclaim the ones 
who, in the idea of its founder, were 
to have been the first to receive at-

Sh Frederick Bordenson.

mit tee.
"What are you so glum aboul'"
"I was worrying about something 

yesterday, but, consarn it all, I can’t 
remember what it was!” - can

"Wh—what, does a marriage license 
cost?” asked the embarrassed young 
man.

“Two dollars."
“Well, that's 50 cents more than I 

expected,” he said, relunctantly tak
ing out his pocket book, "but I guess 
I’ll have to stand it. I can’t back out 
now."

'ever I did. I

Burdock and Sarsaparilla ! WAVBRLY, Tcnn.. May 11.—A ver
dict of guilty was returned late today 
in the case of. the fourteen men charg
ed with being, members of the night 
riders organization and with whipping 
James M. Recce, on October 15, 1903. 
The punishment was fixed at ten days 
in jail and a fine of $509 for each. They 

remanded to. iail under a strong 
; military guard, to reappear in court to

morrow when a motion tor a new tiial 
will be made.

Extracttention?
Possibly the Star is in error in sup

posing that the Y. M. C. A. is not mak
ing full use of its opportunities, and it 
so, information to the contrary will be 
gladly received, not only by this paper 
but toy many citizens.

lor Ihe Blood, Stomach 
Liver and Kidneys
50cBOTTLE 

E CLINTON BROWN
Druggist

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

ARMENIANS FEAR 1 were

TheIOUR VACANT LOTS.

Now that tile tourist season again 
approaches, those who hope to bene
fit by the traffic may be expected to 
|eok around and take stock of what 
attractions the city£ has to offer. One 
of the chief methods of making a city 
attractive to visitors is to keep it 
neat and clean in appearance. Much 
has been done along this line In St. 
John in the past few years but much 
yet remains to be done. No matter 
what is done in the way of keeping the 
(streets clean and the parks and 
squares in order the city will never 
present a uniformly attractive ap
pearance as long as we continue to 
have the same number of vacant lots 
Uttered with refuse and surrounded by 
board fences In various stages of 
dilapidation. We should have no va
cant lets in this city. The space is 
needed for dwelling houses and the 
Star lias contended in the past that 
the assessment should be arranged so 
as to make such holdings unprofitable. 
The city moves slowly towards such 
reforms and while we have the vacant 
lots in our streets we should at least 
have some protection against them be
coming an actual nuisance and a fac
tor in lowering the value of neigh
boring properties.

It should not be impossible to find 
mes ns to Induce the owners of such

CAUTION!
Refuse any bread sold as 
BUTTERNUT BREAD

Proper Eyeglasses !
add beauty and grace 
to the face. The effect 
of the finest lenses is

NORFOLK. Va.. May 11—Fire to
night destroyed or damaged 1,500 bales 
of cotton, the property of Basset, Nash 
and Company, cotton dealers, stored in 

compartment of the Norfolk ware
house corporation’s warehouse, 
damage will amount to at least $75.000 
and is covered by insurance. The ori
gin of the fire is unknown.

8,Cl PERSONSNor El

ШSxvS often ruined by ill fit
ting frames. D. BOY- 

is due to his ability

is:

a
ANER'S success 
to fit and fit perfectly any shape nose 
with the proper glasses.

The

liffl GUTalso that folnaghi Itial for complicity in -ihe massacres.
The Armenian patriarchates at Moosh and Co. acquired the. right to admit
and Diarkebr, in Kurdistan, have sent the public to see the picture at.
warning lo. the government that fur- charge they like to fix, the Duke be- 
ther massacres of "Armenians are j,lg powerless to prevent them. Mr.

Fox-Davies admits the possibility of 
the act of 1627 having been repealed 

From Rome comes the news that tiy some subsequent act. in which case 
after a lawsuit lasting for 100 years, the Duke’s treatment of the picture is
Signor Caraccioio has been awarded legal, but he has not been able to as-
twenty-three titles — namely; Prince, CPrtain the existence of a repealing art 
marquis, three countships, eighteen an(j doea not believe that such an act

was ever passed.
He necordingly urges that before an 

She is a wise mother who keeps in attempt is made to raise money to buy 
the background if she is anxious to the painting for the nation an exhaus

tive examination of the records he 
wliiih will involve 

and the labor of many

Call at 3SIt would seem
Dock street.any

Wednesday, May 12, 1909

Gentlemen’s Footwear
Sizes 3, 3 1-2 4, 41-2 5, 51-2 

large variety of good styles in these usually hard to get sizes

Patent Soit Low Shoes...................................
Patent Colt Bluener Boots................ -.............
Tan Calf Low ..........................................................
Tan Calf Blusher Boots.......................................
Box Calf, Velour Calf, or Gun Metal Boots........

Our small boots for men with small feet are just dandies

OF EXISTENCE Store closes at 9 p. m.threatened in those towns.
without this label

DEATHS
We are showing aBEIRUT, Asiatic Turkey. May 11 — 

The recent rioting in the vicinity of 
Ma rash has laid waste і hat entire dis- 

Marash itself was spared, for

DUVAL—Suddenly, at SI Sheriff St.. 
City, on May 10th, Louis "Edmund 
Hiliyer Duval, only child of Rev. 
Louis L. and Alice M Duval, aged 

one year and three months.
Notice of funeral hereafter.

baronages.

....S3 50 
....$4 00 
....$3.50 
....$400 
.........$.50

trict.
only a few persons there were killed,
but within sixty miles to the southwest 
a total of sixteen 
peculation of S.il’O souls, have been 
practically wiped out. The only sur
vivors are boys undpr

The girls were carried away

have her daughter married.
villages with amade, a matter 

some expense 
days, perhaps weeks.

wtio expect littleBlessed are they 
for they usually get it. McDOXATvD. Tn this city, on May 11, 

after a lingering illness. James A., 
only son of Rosanna and the lata 
Daniel McDonald, leaving: his mother 
and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 p.m.. from 
•the residence of his mother, No. 20 
Brussels street. Friends are invited 
to attend.
—(Boston and New York paper* 

, please copy.),

ten and old
women, 
and the men killed.

Telegraphic reports received today 
declare that the hungry and naked 
number 14.ЛГ.0. Immediate relief is re
quired. The interior districts are still 
far from settled and from all direc
tions the most heart-rending accounts 
and appeals are being received here.

'Â~SarsâpanHa Sree from Aicohofl
Is alcohol a tonic? No! Does it make the blood pure ? No! Doe' 
it strengthen the nerves? No! Is Ayer’s Sarsaparilla a tonic? 
Yes! Does it make the blood pure? Yes! Does it strengthen 
the nerves? Yes! By asking your doctor you can learn more 
about this family medicine. Follow his advice.

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St.PERCY J. STEEL, .-j

SVCCBtiSOB Tti MM. YOUNG.
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ж Premier Seaiï Passes the Delegation Along 
to the Dominion Officials Who 

are Taking Action.

ШШGoun. Kelly Missed It By Many New Hampshire Men 
Meet Sudden Deaths.

v.

One Vote.
ITOTtONTO, May 12—Harry Snider 

was acquitted of the charge of killing 
James Dillon by throwing him down 
stairs in a house on Jarvis street late
ly, though the Jury added that he was 
deserving of censure. The place was a 
resort of bad characters and Dillon 
came there and raised a disturbance.

President Miller, of the Moose Jaw 
Board of Trade, telephoned to Premier 
Scott, Regina, urging some action to is seldom that the New Hampshire 
relieve the sufferers by the widespread news of twenty four hours contalea 
prairie fires in Saskatchewan. The so many deaths of a sensational nat- 
premier replied that a deputation from ure as were recorded between six 
Swift Current had waited on him, o’clock last night and the same hour 
and that the matter had been taken tonight. Two alleged murders, two 

• up with the Dominion Immigration suicides, an accidental death, a death 
Department and government agents attended by suspicious circumstances, 
had already been sent out to the north and a sudden death, due to natural 
of Rush bake to take such action as causes, make up the list, 
was necessary. He expressed the opin
ion that the Dominion Government 
was the responsible party.

mOlivi Thimas Reelected Aeditor—Appoint
ments Made for the Coming

1 List Includes Two Murders, Two Suicides, 
Accidental Death, and One Under 

Suspicious Circumstances.

ЩЬ.
m

;Year.

At the quarterly meeting of the 
Municipal Council held yesterday af
ternoon, Councillor Elkin was elected 
warden for the coming year.

Upon the members of the council 
being sworn the election was proceed
ed with. The first vote was Elkin, 14; 
Kelley, 13. As this was one vote in 
excess a second ballet was taken with 
the result that Coun. Elkin received 
14 votes, and Coun. Kelley 12.

(Before leaving the chair Warden 
Dean referred to the fact that the fin
ances of the county were now $4,000 
to the good.

The committee on finance , recom
mended that the assessment be made 
to the extent of $107,454.08; that a num
ber of outstanding bills be paid; that 
the tender of the Sun Fire Ins. Co. for 
one* policy amounting to $30,600 on ail 
the municipal buildings be accepted, 
the amount to be divided between all 
the tariff companies in the city, and 
that a special committee be apolnted 
to value all the municipal buildings 
and to arrange the assessment books 
in the secretary and treasuer’s office.

Sections one, two and four were 
passed without comment, and a com
mittee was appointed to deal with sec
tion three regarding the insurance.

A communication from James Mor- 
land was read asking for the payment 
of a claim of $100 for damages sus
tained by his milk cart while being 
driven along the Golden Grove road. 
The matter was referred to the high
way board of the Parish of Simonds.

Aid. Baxter moved that R. A. Mc
Intyre be elected auditor, but on a 
vote being taken, I. Olive Thomas was 
re-elected.

The secretary was authorized to Is
sue licenses to lumber surveyors pro
perly complying with the law.

Aid. Baxter moved that the Alms 
House Act be amended so as to pro
vide for the appointment of the city’s 
representative by the city.

The treasurer was authorized to loan 
the several highway boards the fol
lowing sums for school purposes: Sim
onds, 500; St. Martins, $400'; Lancaster, 
$800; Musquash, $200.

On motion of Aid. Baxter the follow
ing schedule was adopted in the mat
ter of the tax rate for the S$suing 
year: St. Martins, $0.28; Simonds, $0.20; 
Lancaster, $0.28; Musquash, $.20.

On motiqn of Aid. Baxter the allow
ance made the chairman of the prison 
labor committee was increased to $100,

The following were elected officers 
for the year

St. Martins—R. W. Skillen, Thos. 
Hoey, S. T. Shanklin, assessors; W. J. 
Morrow, collector; Robert Connoley, C. 
Fred Black, revisors; Crawford Live, 
parish clerk; J. S. Titus, commissioner 
Municipal Home.

Simonds—John Carney, commissioner 
Municipal Home; James Lee, Jeremiah 
Horgan, Amdur R. Moore, assessors; 
Sam Poole, collector; Fred. K. Adams, 
J. M. Donovan, B. Barnhill, revisors; 
Alex. Johnston, parish clerk; Sam. 
Poole, district clerk.

Lancaster — John Donaldson, Daniel 
Cronin, Walter Dean, assessors; Ama
dor Henderson, Nathaniel McGuire, 
collectors; E. Barnhill, revisor dis
trict No. 1; Dr. Curren, revisor district 
No. 2; Andrew D. Gault, George Sten- 
son, Jas.' Mills, parish clerks; Jas. E. 
Bryan, commissioner Municipal Home.

Musquash—Robt. W. MacWhinney, 
F. A. Thompson, Thos. A. Randolph, 
assessors; David H. MacWhinney, col
lector; Wm. Dean, J. Coscadden, re
visers; Geo. A. Apderson, parish clerk; 
David Hargrave, commissioner Muni
cipal Home.

The following is the constitution of 
the several highway boards of the 
county :

St. Martins—Robt. Connoley, T. M. 
Cochrane.

Simonds—C. Adams, C. Donovan.
Lancaster—E. Barnhill, Dr. Curren.
Musquash — Wm. Dean, J. Corscod- 

den.
W. É. Stevens was appointed con

stable for the Bay Shore.
The following is the list of the stand

ing committees for the year:
Finance and accounts — tiaxter, 

Worden, McGoldrick, Frink, Christie, 
Kel'ey, Burehell, Donovan, Dean and 
Cochran.

Buildings—Holder, Worden, Frink, 
McGoldrick, Sproul, Curren, Van wart, 
Corscodden, Black and Stewart.

Bills— Cochran, Worden, Baxter, 
Christie, Kelley, Codner, Potts, Fox, 
Dean and Adams.

Assessment — Donovan,
Frink, Scully, McGoldrick, Corscodden, 
Connely, Fox

To act with sheriff in re to hard 
labor sentence in jail—Wm Lewis, 
Worden, Bullock, Wilson, Sproul, Van- 
wart, Connely, Adams and Corscodden.

For relief of indigent ratepayers— 
Vanwart, Worden, VCeVev, Belyea, 
Lewis, Frink, Donovan, Stewart, Fox 
and Black.

MANCHESTER, N. H., May 11—П
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! The first, the most sensational death, 
was that of Peter Akerman at North 
Strafford, last night, to which Oliver 
Foss pleaded not guilty on the charge 
of murder today. The two suicides z 
were those of Mrs. Maud H. Shattuck, 
of Derry, who drank carbolic sold, an*

; of Samuel R. Dalton, of Hampton 
Falls, who blew his head off with a 
shotgun. The body of Alfred Colby, Ж 
farmer, was found in a pool of Moo* 
at the foot of his bed today with a 

A special train carrying two hun- gasti in the head. While it is s'up- 
dred of the seven hundred odd paseen- posed that death was accidental, the 
gers on board the disabled Lake circumstances are peculiar. Argue 
Champlain, arrive at the Union station Campbell, an iceman, was killed near 

If he wins-for already his friends, '«t night at 9.40 She proceeded . Bethlehem today by being run 
alarmed at his long absence, are fit- twenty-seven minute, later en route by a freight train. The death of Al- 
ting out a relief expedition. Dillon to Montreal I vin L. Knowlton, a train mesaenger,
Wallace, the conqueror of Labrador, The trave,!ers showed lltt,e slgn ot between (Boston and Concord last
will start in July unless word is re- the experience of the past few day* night, occurred suddenly at Naehua. 
ceived before that time and were 811 ,oud ln their pra3se of the ; in the baggage car in which he work-

For In his last letter‘out, Dr. Cook treatment being meted out to them by , ed. 
said, -T will find the pole or die In the the ,C’ P R , | NASHUA. N. H., May 11.—George
attempt.” The Champlain encountered an ice- Marrott, aged 26 yeare, a resident <*

Knowing the indomitable character berg! flfty mllea 01,1 from C®*® Race ; this city, was stabbed to death off
at about six o’clock Thursday evening, Hlgto etreet early todayi and the 
sustaining damages that necessitated ; police immediately after rescued from 
her immediate putting into St. John», I a mob, Theodesan Balatsox, a Greek, 

She arrived at the j w),om they placed under arrest, charg- 
capital of the ancient colony early j ed „щ, murder
Friday morning and the intervening j Accarding to residents of the Greek 
time has been consumed in forwarding , quarter Balatsox missed some money 
the passengers to their destinations. J and started off ln 8earoh 0( Marrott. 
The accommodations in St. Johns were

I f fw.

CHAMPLAIN’S PASSENGERS 
HEADED FOR THE WEST

Ї24 MRS. COOK AND LITTLE RUTH 
AND HELEN, WHO AWAIT DR. 
COOK’S RETURN IN BROOKLYN.

і

will gain for him a high' place in the 
list of the immortals.

ever

English Longcloth, Soft Finish, 36 inches wide, from 
10 Cents yard up.

Victoria Lawn, 40 inches, from 10c yard up
A variety of White and Fancy Waistings.

Agent Globe 
Laundry

Home Journal 
Patterns WETMORE, Garden St. of the man, his friends fear the worst.

Strangely enough, Dr. Cook’s best 
friend does not worry, is not afraid 
This friend is his wife, who Jives 
with her two children in Brooklyn. 
She has supreme confidence in her 
intrepid husband. She treasures the 
last letter she got from the frozen 
north. In it was the sentence:

"If I find the polie the honor will be
long to you and me alone. No one else 
will be connected with it.”

Dr. Cook is a typical ice fighter. His 
record with Peary and his mastery of 
Mt. McKinley. are well known. But 
the heroism of a wife who patiently en
dures, as has Mrs. Cook, years of wait
ing is almost incomprehensible.

“Oh, I miss him of Course,” she said. 
“‘But heris such a real, genuine man 
that I delight in his conqest of the 
pole. There’s no mollycoddle about 
him. I’d rather have him for a hus
band and gèe him only half the time 
than have a husband with me all the 
time who doesn’t want to do anything 
in the world but keep his family com
fortable.

“He’s always quiet and self controll
ed. He never gets excited. Why, he 
walked hundreds of miles one time to 
send me a letter. And there wasn’t 
any lovey-dovey stuff in it at all. But 
when he wrote in it, “All my world 
wife, moves about you and the two 
children” it thrilled me more than 
all the love letters I had ever heard of 
because I knew it was true. So when 
he says, ‘I’ll find the pole or die,’, I 
know he means it.”

Mrs. Cook jsn't a woman to be pitied 
by any means. Many husbands would 
be delighted to have their -vives as 
proud of them as Mrs. Cook is of her 
husband.

é
Newfoundland.

DR. FREDERICK A. COOK, WHO 
HAS BEEN GONE THREE YEARS 
IN A SINGLE-HANDED DARING 
ATTEMPT TO REACH THE NORTH 
POLE.

/
Meeting him on Maine street, he cor
nered him him and stabbed him fatai-whoily inadequate for the unexpected I 

rush and the Reid Newfoundland Rail- ly 
way, with its meagre equipment, has 
been working overtime in an effort to 
land the passengers with dispatch on 
Canadian soil. While having no occa- ! 
sion to forget their somewhat trying
experience, the travellers are exceed- , _тл„ ,, . „. . . . .ingly well pleased with the efforts of ! СОЬО?\ May U"In a соптсІ "bIch 
the company to minister to their com- і oc=urred *ast a,ght bet"eeii Panama
fort and were least of all last night . Pohce and employes of the canal zone
in any way disgruntled. Their bag- near the divid ng line, C. M Abbott, 
gage has all been left behind In St. ! electrician in the power house at 
Johns. It is to be forwarded to Que- ; Cristobal. an American, and a colored 
bee later to the week. man’ also, an American, were kil ed.

District Passenger Agent Howard is і The trouble occurred when the po,lce 
in North Sydney superintending the yesterday crossed the zone at Cr.sto- 
transfer of passengers. A number of bal ln an effort t0 arrest an escaped
officials met the train last night and Prisoner,
the station presented an animated ap
pearance with the rush developing up
on the arrival of the train. The Unit
ed States immigration officers were 
present. They detained one of the 
travellers, who was not, however, a 
passenger on the Chaplain.

BROOKLYN, May 11—On the walls 
of a pretty Brooklyn flat hangs the 
picture of Dr. Frederick A. Cook, now 
cm his way to the North Pole. The 
wire that holds it is long, so that 
little Helen, 4 years old, can look at the 
picture. Helen was only 1 year old 
when her father started.

Dr. Cook’s expedition, single-handed, 
except for a few Esqulmos, depending 
for food on the game they kill, is 
probably the most daring of a long 
line of daring expeditions. Mrs. Cook, 
at home, keeps up her own courage 
by keeping fresh in her children’s 
minds the memory and character of 
their father.

Little Helen often looks at the pic
ture, then runs to the telephone.

"Hello, papa," she says.
"Hello,” says the telephone girl. The 

telephone girl knows all about it.
“When you coming home, papa?" 

asks little Helen.
“Oh, after a while,’’ says the tele

phone girl. Little Helen always thinks 
the telephone girl’s voice is that of her 
father.

There’s Ruth, too, who is 9 years 
old.

A crowd closed in on Balatsox an* 
he was being roughly handled when 
the police arrived and rescued him. 
He was locked up in the police sta- 

i tion.

St. John, N. B„ May 12. 1909.

Trunks and Suit* Cases at Low 
Cash Prices

We are showing this season a great assortment of Th-unks 
and Suit Cases made in many different styles and our prices in 
reach of every purchaser because we buy for cash and sell for 
cash, that’s why we can give you better values than you can 
get elsewhere.

> SIMPLE WASH CURES ECZEMAPrices of Trunks from $2.25 to $7.50- 
Prices of Suit Cases from $1.35 to $6.50.

Why Salves Fall While a Simple Liquid 
Has Accomplished Thousands 

Of Cures
73 Dock 

•t StreetC. MAGNUSSON & CO
THE CASH CLOTHING STORE MANY REFORMS IN 

CONCORD’S NEW CHARTER♦ It is now thoroughly established 
among the best medical authorities 
that eczema is purely a skin disease,

? due to a germ, and curable only . 
j through the skin. It is not a blood dis

ease at all; in fact, thousands of peo
ple suffer xvith skin disease and are 
perfectly healthy otherwise, and there
by prove they have no diseased blood.

Smeary salves cannot reach th# 
germs because they do not penetrate 
the skin. The only vtey to reach tha 
germs is by meatas op 
ING liquid.

Such a liquid can be obtained by

"I’m studying a/wfully hard in school, 
so when papa comes home he’ll find 
me very smart,” she says.The Most Wonderful Bargains Ever Offered і Mene, Peary’s famous little Eskimo 
boy, who recently disappeared from 
New York, was always a welcome 
guest in -the Cook home. With little 
Helen on his knee and with Ruth sit
ting on a stool before him, he has of
ten told them of the wonders of the 
ice and snow of his cold land and of 
the long winter nights in the snow 
huts during the six months of dark
ness.

Helen’s favorite story, invented by 
Mene and often repeated by him at 
her fequest, was about a little white 
polar bear whose mamma hid it in the 
snow and went away to get something 
to eat for it and never came back.

“And so the bear looked up through 
the hole in the snow at. the tiny bright 
stars,” Mene would say, “and kept 
looking and looking, until, it forgot it 
was hungry. Then it felt warmer and 
warmer and warmer until it xvent to 
sleep. And it never woke up again.”

CONCORD, N. H., May 11,—The vot
ers of this city decided at a special 
election to place the city government 
under a new city charter.

The charter adopted today provides 
for but one governing body, instead of 
the present two; it reduces the board 
of assysors from nine members to 
three; *the police commission is abol- 

; ished entirely, the police department 
I being placed in the hands of the mayor simply jnixing ordinary oil of winter-
! and board of aldermen; a board of pub- &reen with thymol, glycerine and other.
I lie works is established; it provides for heating agents. This compound, known 
; separating the city, state and national D- D- Prescription, stops the itch 
j elections; candidates for public office instantly and the cures all appear to
; are to be nominated by direct prim- *e permanent. In fact, it took thou

sands of cures, case after case, before 
the best scientific authorities were 
convinced of the absolute merit of this

—at—* >
Dillon Wallace, who will head the re

lief expedition, xvas with Leonidas 
Hubbard, Jr., in Labrador, when the 
latter starved to death. Mr. Wallace 
barely escaped with his life. This j 
was in 1904, but in 1205 Mr. Wallace 
again covered the Labrador territory 
and gained a lasting reputation as a 
brave but careful Polar investigator.

G. BRAGER & SONS,
Ladies' and Gents* Outfitters, 48 Mill St.

We have in stock Ladies Tailor Made Suits in any 
color, prices ranging from $i3.oo to $20.00 and also Gents 
Spring Suits, the very latest style; price ranging from 
$6.50 to $18.00. Just call at 48 Mill Street, you will 

money and go away satisfied.

a PENETRAT-

save WILL GÂTHEB 
#1 VANCOUVER

aries; no political designations will ap
pear on ballots and the mayor is gen
erally given somewhat enlarged pow-

ANTED—TWO FIRST-CLASS BENCH HANDS 
—High wages and steady employment ApplyW remedy. D. D. D. Prescription kills the 

! germs in the itching skin. Its effect 
is seen within one minute after the 
first application. The cure is even; 

teacher, quicker -if D. D. D. Soap is used in

ers.

TEACHER WANTED TO KNOW.

HAMILTON & GAY “How do you like
dear?” little Mary was asked, after her connection with the treatment.- 
first day at school. ”1 like her,” eaid 
Mary, “but I don’t think she knows D. D. D. Laboratory, Department 9. B. 
much, for she just keeps asking ques
tions all the time.”

your
Dr. Cook, if he is not already frozen 

to death in the snow fields of the 
Northland, should be leaving his win
ter quarters by now for his last diash 
to the pole. If he wins, his heroism

For free sample bottle write to TheWOODWORKERS.
OTTAWA, May 11.—It is expected 

that the National Editorial Association | 
of the United States will hold its an
nual meeting in Vancouver this year, 
some time in July, probably about the 
18th or 20th. The immigration depart
ment has invited officers of the asso
ciation to meet in Canada this year, 

і and Vancouver has been suggested as 
the place which from scenic and other 
standpoints would prove the most de
sirable place of meeting for visiting 
newspaper men. It is probable that the 

—, ,, , , . ... invitation .will be accepted. If the
tüss; s t" у-™™- '•-m

orders. It could not be otherwise with the be the first time in - 
way we eat, drink, lose sleep, and keep up assocation that its animal meeting a. 
a continuai round of excitement. The been held outside of the United States, 
work, the worry, the excitement, all tell The delegates to the meeting will 
Upon the nerves till they cry out in revolt, probably number between four and five 
and will not be placated till a remedy such hundred. The publicity given to Brit

ish Columbia, and in faot to all of 
western Canada, by such a gathering 
will be of the utmost value in attract
ing American investment and immi
gration.

St. John. N. B.rhone Main 1623 23 Jordan St., Toronto. For sale by; 
all druggists.

FROM SEVEN CENTS TO PROSPERITY!
A LONE WOMAN'S SIX-YEAR STUNT

6RUE S PREHISTORIC GROTESQUESit WOMEN!” ГГТГУ-7. rr ягАад\»
OWorden,

“ Are You Nervous?'’
і

to papering the walls. She has had of
fers of marriage, but says: “I don't 
want a maai hanging around here and 
bossing me.”

She is free of debt and she still sells 
soap.

StovKANSAS CITY, Has., May 11-Miss 
Lillian M. Johnson, 40, has just finish
ed building her own home of nine 
rooms. Six years ago she had 7 cents 
es her only possession except the 
clothes she wore. A flood had wiped 
her out.

She got a job canvassing with soap. 
The first $20 siaved she invested in a 
building lot, and got credit for the bal
ance. Then she set up a tent and lived 
there. When winter -came she' built a 
14x28 foot shack. Sold oap days and 
added to her -shack evenings. She also 
took in washings. Besides paving on 
the lot, she bought a cow. Her garden j 
was filled xvith flowers. She made mon
ey selling plants, x-egetables, milk and 
chickens. All the time she sold soap. 
A year ago she tore down the shack 
end began building her pretty frame 
house of nine rooms, using her own 
tools. She did it all, from foundation
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m тіїTHE CHILLY HOMES OF ENGLAND

It is very largely our own fault if 
England has earned the reputation of 
an impossible country to winter in. As 
a nation we are, I verily believe, the 
greatest living amateurs in the science 
of keeping our houses warm. An Eng
lishman’s home is his castle; it is al
so, ninetynine times out of a hundred, 
his refrigerator. The truth is that Eng
land in winter time is one of the chill
iest spots on •■•arth. After some years 
in America it took me, I recall thirty 
months on my return to get warm 
again.—London Chronicle.

asCOMPETITION IS SBMILBURN’S
HEART AND NERVE PILLS

,.-y
ITHE LIFE OF TRADE ІЦ

* »-meome along with their nerve-strengthening 
and energizing properties, and restore them 
to their normal condition.

to й і...QUAINT MARRIAGE CUSTOMS.

m™ w™ Tlicquaintwedaingceremonyofcut-*• ^had for sever*! years been troubled with ting up the bride> garters and dis- 
nervousness, and, like many others, spent tributing them amongst, the xvedding 
lots of money on medicine that did me no guests, which xvas recently revided r’ur-
good. I was so bad that the least noise ing the wedding festivities of the Kais-
would make me jump and my heart would er’s sun, reminds one of the many 
thump so you could hear it plainly and I quaint marriage customs that £ till sur-
could not lie on my left side at night. I vive in many of old English and Scot-
saw d few testimonials of others and de
cided to try Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills, and to ray great joy and surprise they 
completely cured me and it only took sis 
boxes to do it. I have a neighbor, Mrs.
Rickett, and I induced her to try them and 
they effected a cure. I can endorse theij 
use for anyone afflicted as I was.”

Price, 50 cents a box, 3 boxes for $1.25, 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of
price by The T, Milbura Co., Limited, when you xvant some money.
Toronto. ûnL Wife—Well, isn’t that oft«"

It le learned that the action of the 
Magdalen Island Steamship Company 

j now operating on the South Shore 
route in granting a low rate tariff xvill 
result in a reduction of the freight 
charges by the Halifax and South
western Railway Company, a rival 
concern. The latter company has at 
present a steamer on the route betxtfeen 
Halifax and the South Shore ports. 
Confirmation of the report was not 
available, nevertheles the rate will un
doubtedly be reduced.

The Amelia of the Magdalen Island 
Steamship Company started on the 
route last week. The rival company is 
endeavoring to secure a considerable 
portion of the South Shore trade. Their 
prexdous rates xvere in excess of those 
charged on the Amelia, and (conse
quently the trade suffered.
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tish families.
One notable tradition of this sort still 

kept green by the Dukes of Atholl 
and their heirs is that of the bride* 
groom carrying the bride across the 
threshold of Blair Castle.

F? &

ж

і
This dweller in antediluvian timber 
Possessed a neck so long and limber,
That it grew two legs on it back yond or. 
To give it poise yvhen it wished to pan der.

Husband—You never kiss me except

епоия11 ?
R. J. Devins, Ltd., Agents, Montreal.

THAT THIN SPOT

ASKING ASSISTANCE FOB 
PRAIRIE FIRE SUFFERERS

ELKIN ELECTED WARDEN DR. COOK IN LONE DASH FOR POLE 
ON SECOND BALLOT

NIGHT WAS CROWDED 
WITH FATALITIESNO BRAVER THAN KIDDIES AT HOMEiMà

thTAN
XFORDSP

<zti <Cy'

"DON’T GETOne of America’s Leading Trade Journals savs :
THE IDEA THAT TAN SHOES ARE NOT GOING TO BE POPULAR 
THIS YEAR, FOR IF YOU DO YOU WILL BE FOOLED." We are 
convinced that never before were tan goods so popular in this vicinity. 
Already our trade has been exceptionally large and as we anticipated 
a big business we provided a large stock.

Men’s Tan Oxfords In Many Shapes 
and Styles $2 to $5,50 a pair.

Men’s Ox-Blood Oxfords, the Popular 
tihade, $3.60 to $6.00.

Women’s Tan Oxford Pumps and But
ton Shoes, $175 to $4.00.

Women’s Ox-Blood Oxfords, Very 
Stylish, $2.00, $3.00 and $4.00.

WATERBVRY & RISING
KING STÊEET UNION STREET

■ :: r .

t

$10. $15 -AU New, Stylish Goods 
’ Great range of patterns

and finely tailored.

W. J. HIGGINS & Co. 182 Union Street,
Men’s Suits to $25.00

M C 2 0 3 4
>
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SIX

THE DEMOCRACY OF THE 
AUSTRALIAN COMMONWEALTH

I BOY ACHIEVES WORLD’S GREATEST INVENTION ; BY
WIRELESS HE SETS OFF EXPLOSIVE, MILES AWAYTHE REACTION IN RUSSIA.
f Ilew That the Empire Has a Taste of Order and Prosperity Mm ш of 18 Pertecl$ 

Again the Leaders oi the Old Regime Seek 
to Regain Power.

Шщ&Ш

k Some Comparisons With Canada — Graft is 
Practically Unknown.

Engine nf War Scientists і
і

kas “Greatest Blessing to 
Mankind”—His New Et- 
plosive 40 Times More Ter
rible Than Dynamite.

from this habit of be-

of the recovery only to be the signal ; mounted his horse and placed himself 
for resuming the did manner of life? at the head of their column.

The empire is facing a crisis. The They moved out and he and the 
щеп formerly in control have launched leading families had only a few stones 
a reoklee campaign in favor of shut- thrown at them, but the humbler por
ting down what there is of represen- sons in the rear got badly belabored 
tattve Institutions in Russia and re- a “religious procession”—which is
establishing -the police warrant as the usually the guise in which the hooli- 

instrument of government. It

1

love of pleasure, and pleasure is a
air climate comes cheap, 

or expen-
CBy Prank Ftix, of Sydney, Australia )

Canada and Australia represent two sunny open
ЕЕг^пеГт^:1:,1—

їГв°Ии»Н —V*; a erePt,on, ! spoau of the ffeneralbody

ss? Js^Jsrss^^- 5£
dent on their primary production or ostentation of wealth is almost

-Teasi.y observable; the reasons for -агаПоск
them not easy to trace. I function This is because there

t^horo"^ aduït has are so many important people who are

І 5ЛГ voting îsS :i!l".th,eonihaet 4pub.ic0orpinion. too in Austitafia, 

the poorest laborer has full equality very alert, very well educated 
of Dolitical power with the richest workingman i« no ignorant hand 
l^atè W^nhood suffrage has ex- is a mind equal to Ws richer eUow- 
щ£? since the foundation of the citizens. He gets to be Prime Minister, 
Common weath, and has had in prac- or a Supreme Court Justieequitea 
tice no ill effects; nor has it had any urally. He reads economics, еШісв, is 
of the reform virtues claimed by its a profound student of politics.
£dent advocates, when in the pre- every constituency, almost he is para- 
Pederation days the agitation for the mount. As a rule you e’*h®
female franchise was begun. Woman: a Labor candidate or a progressive to 
hood suffrage, ha* simply doubled the sympathy with the ma-ssesto * 
voting number without making any seat. Determined to make hie e°u""y 
change at all in the character and set- a Paradise, not for a few weaithy, 
tlement of the issues, beyond perhaps but for the mass of the people the 
strengthening slightly the temperance. Australian worker keeps the closest 
vote—but only slightly. watch on politics, votes regularly.

The candidate at an Australian elec- reads Hansard devoutly (in ®*trel" 
tion has no need to be well-to-do. cases of polltlcomania), or studies the 
There is a case on record where a la- dally paper reports of debates very 
bor candidate won through on a to- closely. He is determini ed on an a ci
tai expenditure of ten dollars. Under vanced policy of State ownership; ba
the federal law it is an offence for a ing so determined, will not, if he caa 
candidate to "spend more than one help It, allow any growth of cocrup- 
thousand dollars in securing his elec- tion to stand in the way of his ideal, 
tion. He Is liable to be unseated if it if it is seen that there is political 
can be proved that he has done so. It influence’ ’threatening in any state de
ls- true that In very many cases that partment (by which is meant not ac- 
amount of expenditure Is exceeded, tual corruption, but a tendency to 
even largely exceeded. But the fact nepotism), the remedy is prompt; that) 
that proof of an expenditure of over department Is put under an indepen- 
a thousand dollars will unseat a mem- dent Board of Commissioners, answer- 
bar makes cautious expenditure ne- able not to the ministry of today, but 
cessary. Bribing of constituencies is directly to parliament, and holding of- 
praçlically impossible. flee by the same tenure ae Justices of

The politician in Australia often tbe supreme Court, 
lives altogether by politics; and is r-v.
ashamed of the fact. The labor mem- VOTES NOT TO BE BOUGHT.
т^,ГЛиЬ^епЬсГоі^ thin Z There Is no PurchaseabU mass of 
parliamentary salary. This creates a votes n Aus ra la. nobody of fore*
public feeling that the salary should ner^Ju8‘ a r an electl0„ agent, no 
be adequate for maintenance-that it to me poiesoy n
should be In fact, a "living wag-.’’ Re- reasonable possibility of spending larg 
oently in accordance with this sent!- sums in securing a seat, 
ment the salaries of federal members Australia has so far done 
were raised from $2.000 to $3,000 a “ U^r^ st-s of f “ an

1 Asiatic invasion in the near future,
more ^

Fr
f

EVANSVILLE, Ind., May 11. — Al 
lanky, sweatered schoolboy has achiev
ed what Tesla, Marconi and other wiz
ards of the wireless have been months 
vainly laboring for—the Invention of 
which scientists long ago agreed would 
be the greatest blessing to mankind.

He IS Charley Williams, 18-year-old 
Evansville lad.

By pressing the key of a wireless in
strument rigged up in his mother’s 
woodshed the other night, he caused 
an explosion to occur three miles away. 
It shook every building in the city.

That’s what the boy has accompllsh- 
He Is an engine of war that will 

The United States govern-

The result forgans are organized.
Stolypin was that he was reprimanded 
by Minister Plehve in St. Petersburg 
for not having stayed In his Gover
nor’s house and let the emigres ahlft

supreme
hi their old game, but they have now 
t» play it against rtew men and under 
new conditions.

After nearly three years experience 
of the administration of the Prime

' Uini^r, Mr. Stolypin the leaders stolypin never filled a post in St.
the political right-police Minister^ petersburg цпШ he was summoned up 
Chs ante-Dums, regime^ like Du™«- frQm Saratoff 0n the eve of the first 
tav* discovered that he Is a “b^ Duma to be Minister of the Interior

after the dismissal of Count Witte’s 
etn. DWisr nussians . cabinet. The advent of a man who
cord him as a harf J^ing hard the poilce, the law,
**•« men who aimed at army or the church and had

X““he inm-l neither wealth nor high family posl- 
hie land bill abolishing the vil- : tion at the head of the most difficult 

STLmmunti bands and establishing branch of administration was counted 
JJÂvote property among the peasantry : the surprise of the crisis.
«at he intended to legislate for the і His predecessor, Durnovo, was the

perfector of the political secret policé. 
Us has sanctioned without compunc- '■ piehve himself was 

Élsn the execution of anybody engaged <>own prosecutor in political trials. 
ІК making bomba. He was assailed in No Minister of the Interior before 
the puma by the constitutional Demo- stolypin had been simply a State Gov- 
Kristic orator Mr. Kodltcheff for the ernor.
use of the ’Stelypin necktie,” meaning ; Jtn inquiries from those who have 
lbs hangman’s noeae. It is a révéla- frequent contact with him as to what 
tie» to the agitators among the masaes : klnd of сарасцу he has mark him as 
to see him held up to hatred before 3atlsfyfng. Carlyle’s definition of gen
tille court Clique and the Сват as a He ,has an “infinite capacity for
fntm fikoM polîtloal aims a*** almost

Іл

for themselves.
k

is
The 
” he

ed.
kill war.
ment is negotiating for It.

Charley Williams hasn’t stopped at
inventing the apparatus which sets off Williams, a youth of quiet, retiring
the explosive. He has discovered the manners, robust, large for his age, with toinside with it. i(
explosive Itself. He calls It “William- llght hair and blue eyes that regard “No, I’m going to be a railroad man, 
Bite" and declares It to be forty times ; one ln a mildly Inquiring way, didn’t he went on. “That’s my ambition, 
as powerful as dynamite. j seem to think that he had done any- , “I’ve been making teste here at home

Three ounces of it was enough to j thing extraordinary when a corres- for some time,” he continued, вис 
scare this city out of a year’s growth, j ondent visited him in his \*>odshed have only been using minute quanti- 
A pound, experts say, would have raz- ! ,aboratory. j ties. One of the first 1 made was rlght
ed every building within a mile of the , experiment was eue- ! in our parlor. I ™>t off a 1№ expto-
tree top in which he set up the three- W;, > ’ t ..j knew it sion by wireless across the roo™f
ounce bottle for his test. Гш'Л" been studying When I work with Urge 4uahtmes Of

And the boy has this terrible Inver,- / kaew Just how it the stuff I alway do It out in _ the
tion of his perfected. He can direct his n .V?5t „ country, far away from anybody,
broblngnaglan blast wherever he wants "°u ' - studying The Star oorreepondent wanted to

“If a man had been Young Williams has been stu У = what would have happened If a
high .explosives and eiectricity for £ow vl^ ^ ^

hen Z “ worC with Of "Williamsite” Ш that tree top
"Wouldn’t have hurt him If he d 

tn science been standing under the tree when it
•I wouldn't make It a life work,” he went off,” young Williams replied 

declared. “I’d kill myself in a year’s. “Might have scared h m4o droth, bu- 
time.” He was thoughtful for a time. It wouldn’t have hurthlm Youseu, 
"But I like It” he went on enthusias- It’s easy to direct, a blast—make it g 
tilny "Think of it,” he said, earnest- ! any way you want-if you kn».’ 
ly “to be able to take a piece of stuff j tie about it. It seemed extremely slm- 
no bigger than that,” and he held up ; pie to this remarkable boy.

In
CHARLEY WILLIAMS, IS.

his clenched fiat, "and wreck a moun-

St
trained as a

■

t

He is at work by 7: taking pains.”

5% buT0cuTentnsgh,ms.,r,e^dabU

Prime MtaUter which Is being oon-
ductl by »e «‘Ге conrorvatlv^ ; upon envelope,,
ta the CwiHieH of Empire U that -j course the dynamiters marked
®toW« ha, begun to stamp W, own : J* =Q“n ^ alau>ghter. He neither
personality on ‘h® defied them with tempting opportuni
st» country; and He is net a man who ^ nQr ahTank from their threats. The
Will make eebb™;rn^tllngIt^'lt^tntr0 I automobile in which he travels to the

*** леШ^оге ■ Duma Is built of armored steel and
thb ‘"П! ГЖ th= way is cleared for him by a pilot 

trying to explain how he Haaooe^U- car ygt hg wag acoes,lbl, enough
be so great a factor ; untll the Terrorists threw their bomb
*Yïmd a quart» of an hour’s talk І Ш his villa at a public reception and 
vruh hit* in hi* villa on Aptchaneky- і killed twenty of those waiting".
Oetroff about a week before It was 1 When the flash and the «»rsplit ng 
blown to pieces by the terrorists’ explosion had passed the first move 
bomb It was about a month after the | ment of Stolypin, who was only be- 
Г.,nt.cn of the first Duma and while smeared with plaster debris and Ink 
he was still new to the Premiership, from his wrecked cabinet, was to cry 
At that time he had no political pro- "My children'.’’ and scramble upstairs 

for hie country beyond fight- to the nursery. His face blanched 
tog the revolutionaries; at least he and his eyes blazed as he clasped his 
said so with his usual spontaneous wounded twelve-year-old daughter.

For many minutes afterwards while 
came from the Gear’s palace

Its force to go. 
standing under that tree the other 
night, net a hair on hih head would 
have been displaced,” young Williams 

-■I had the charge fixed so that 
all its force was upward.”

The examined the tree for proof. Its 
sliced off as with a

four years.
laboratory 
the meet dangerous substance known

find their work 
limited to gumming

private secretaries 
much

said.

tops had been 
knife, but beneath not a leaf was dis
turbed. Below not a living thing was 
harmed, but the ground for a radius of 

strewn with deadhalf a mile was
sparrows.

The Life Story of a Fly.the Ministry of Marine was *60,0000 to
ward the founding of a Navy General 
Staff. The Duma added the rider that 
the personnel of the staff should be 
made known before the money was 
voted, and Stolypin accepted this view.

the outcry was raised that 
he had sanctioned a treason 
Czar’s prerogative. He had Joined in 

the Czar’s personal Judg
ment. In point of fact the Duma's ac- 

taken to prevent any of the

By MUSCA DOMEST1CA
At once

to theI
free if I’m on the gate.

Had lovely game today with human 
being who swatted at me with a dust 
cloth. Good exercise for both of us,

Her

gramme year.a censure on
GRAFT PRACTICALLY UNKNOWN. tkere ;s just now a great cry for

’’Graft" is practically unknown in of' that.'^but^the Labor

Australia. In the Federal Parliament pa representing the most advanced 
since its foundation, eight years ago, utldaJ thought in the country, is in- 
there has not been a single case of cor- Bistent that the greater population 
ruption, nor, indeed, a serious allege- ghou,d not be secured at the expense 
tion in that direction. In the btat lowering of the average status
Parliaments there have been a few Is- №e Australian people. So they ob- 
olated instances. The most по.о;яив to pauper immigrants and to the
occurred a couple of years ago in the y mass of people
State of New South Wales, wnere it “ t« .£ 1Aer.. countries of 
was proved by a Royal commission 0 that issue, of immigra-
that a-Minister for Lands, since dead, ^°£nd anti-immigration, there will 
and at least one late member of Par- political battles in the
1 lament, had accepted money from The result one cannot fore-
pastorallsts to secure concessions ln futu . mer Dr0Dbecy I
the rents due on Crown lands. The of- cast », » matter^ 
fender was expelled from Parliament think the: Labor^ Party wtU win ana 
and criminally prosecuted. There was keep Australia in Its pre®*n^^bk
not evidence enough to convict him a slowly ln"-aa‘ng' northern
before a Jury, but the public feeling ganlzed population. ^ the northert, 

to his guilt was almost unanimous, territory, however, at P imml.
The fact ruined him, though he was a pled, the settling of P-

clever and very popular man. He grants In masses' W ■
died shortly after in disgrace. ; they must be of ,the AU"

Yet the financial interests In the tralians will tolerate no Asiatics, 
case ol" Australian parliaments are en- Australia represents V’^y, a._

State ownership is the rule of free, well educated, hut Jealously 
Almost exclusive democracy. Losing the ex-i 

which is a frequent ir at

out spoke rvn-ess
In appearance and in his manner- messages 

Isms Peter Arkedlvltoh Stolypin is a and the government's office asking for 
pronounced type of the south Ruesian news of him he made ne answer, but 
and probably has, as many families kept clasping his child and stemming 
there have, a dash of Tatar blood in the flow of blood from her destroyed 
him. He is a tall, broad shouldered foot, 
man, square headed, with prominent 
cheek bones, full lipe and deep set,
rather small gray eyes, which are lit his remarkable ascendency over 
with a glow of force and vitality. His Czar. He has won influence over other 
akin Is smooth, clear and fresh color- important personages by a charm of 
ed. The bleed comes and goes on his manner which consists of absolute un- 
Cheeks as he gets animated, flushing tearing naturalness and friendless of 
to deep red when he is angry, as he heart.
•отеtimes has been in the Duma. The Durnovo party, which now ln-

He is 48. The baldness on the top 0iudes Doubassoff, who was Governor 
of his head has grown perceptibly In ct Moscow during the revolt, and 
the last three years. Otherwise his ciaims æ its more enlightened mem- 
tor, mustache and beard are Jet blank, blpg count Witte and Mr. Goremykin, 
without a streak of gray, and his fear- a ahrewd old member of the Tory 
turoe, although regular enough, de- party wblch wishes quietly to smoth- 
note much more fonce of temperament #r -the i)Uma altogether, complains 
than sculptured grace. that Stolypin is usurping the Czar’s

I had known his elder brother. Alex- pre0gatives, that when he takes a va- 
ander etohrpin, who Is a well known (,aUdn he uses imperial palaces and 
working newepaper man here. They lmperlal yacbts. 
belong to a family of sguires in the St0lypln's fun blooded physique needs 
province of Saratoff—neither to the more №t|ve exercise than he can 

land owning claea ner to the mil- safe,y take ln gt Petersburg. He has 
Itary or court officiale nor to the pro- nQ country e6tate of his own whore he 
fesslenel people who form eduodted соцШ ride wlth impunity. His present 
soolety in the Russian provinces holiday at the Livadra

The present Prime Minister was the enabled hlm to make daily excursions 
third son and was put through the hlll climbjng inside the private im-
claseioal course at St. Petersburg Uni- Ql dernaln> free frora assassins,
verelty without showing signs of dis- , * charge ot arrogating to him-
tlaction. He entered the ministry of g some of the Czar’s divine prero- 
the Interior In the department of local is about the oniy one that can
administration. He wen rapid promo- b made against Stolypin with any 
Han in the province chiefly through .hance o( driving him from power, 
hie temperamental willingness to set- natural argument against a min-

-tle thing* himself without referring Jgter why was nuLrked down for dis- 
to St. Petersburg. I missal would be that his administra-

Hls reputation in the districts that , yon wag pr0%dng a failure. This charge 
he administered was that of undoubt- , wou,d break down against Stolypin asl 
•« personal honesty with a datii oi beln untrue by consent of toe pub- 

One of his troubles In Ue c*mmon sense
However much it may disappoint the 

after radical quick cures, it 
be admitted that Stolypin's

tion was
old grand ducal gang—the Avellanes,
Alcksreffs and and Abazzas—coming to 

top again in the new staff, the 
dukes themselves having withdrawn 
from the struggle with Stolypin in dis
gust. But it was not a new display of 
feeling by the Duma. Mr. Gutchkoff 
had six months before ln premier 
Stolypin’s hearing and with his ap- 
proval denounced in the Duma the per- 
niclous influence of the grand dukes on guess
the army headquarters staff. No cris- Find I am an acrobat. Can walk on 
is was made of his action then. the ceiling. It’s bully fun. Sometimes

The difference now 16 that Stolypin i hang by one toot tin b""Bry’ wUith babys face unmolested,
has proved to be filling a «‘ronger po; Not much to eat on the p w tl ^ yhouaecleanlng Very disa-
sltion than the old gang of opportun Warmer today Am real - and inhospitable. It deetroy-
lsts-who were waiting their turn to and lively Skated on he wtadow Pof baeterla i had
t»ke charge with the confidence born of pane. Ate with the baby. л as a eu =
past experience with the Czar-ever an- little careless and got in his moutto ruto d ^ gurface wlth
tlolpated. His position has not so far He coughed me up. I believe that ' ^^“f‘Semptoyed files holding

shattered by Mr. Isvolsky a loss Jor.ab story. ., forth on it Wonder what it is. Must
of prestige as a foreign minister. Raining outdoors Glad I m inside. they seem to be

The improvement ln Russian securt- The family doesn't use good butter. be a gc”a ‘ ,t
ties is a certificate of solvency to Stoly- Took a milk bath. Explored tnc floor stuck °_n _ buz.„, _ say _
nln and has rallied to his side the coun- but was snapped at by a dog. Glad ! B b nut—of breath,
try’s creditors at home and abroad. He Гт not a flea, or I would have to ive th|s glazed - surface—my-
has made it plain that he will go on, on the dog. . .. ge face rieen here two days. Can’t eat,
if he remains in power, to reform the Had a dandy feast on charlotte russe face н en ш can’t even
land law and the administration of the today. Got first whack at it. When ba" F-A-R-E>W-E-L-L!
criminal law in a cautious but honest shooed oft took refuge on a cracker, breathe., x л
way, knowing well that it is just an Somebody pulled the cracker from
exhibition of radicalism that his ene- ипдег me and consumed it. 
mies are looking for to ruin him with gree(jy some people are. 
the Czar. He holds the field absolute- Funny thing happened. Tried to get 
lv on all questions of public policy. outdoors to the garbage can ancl found 

What he has to face полу is a mix- jron bars preventing my egress. Cloud
ture of personal intrigue and dissem- has a silver lining, however, for flies
inated suspicion that he is hypnotizing outside can’t get in. If I find a hole,
the Czar into signing away his «over- wiU erect a turnstile and make them j
eignty. There are in the situation ab- pay admiSsion. There’s a pretty brun- }
sorbing elements of human passion ar.d ette flyess out there who can get in
weakness. More than that, the fate of ____ ___________________
Russia herself is in the balance.

rEBrHiii OVERWHELMING VICTORY 
HHHEE3 FOR THE MORRIS PARTY
holding to his post to steer Russia at . 
last into the light of a new clay.

! but her batting eye is punk.
' average fer the day was .090 as she 

whiffed every time. I took a good 
long rest in the sugar bowl.

1 About 300 new arrivals today—door 
All ravenously hungry. Had

the !

/
left open.
to whip about 87 before I could get 

off toe sideboard.
Stolypin’s strong family affections 

are supposed to account in part for anything to eat 
I They are a bunch of anarchists, who 

don't recognize my vested rights.
Great deal of dust today. Premises 

in confusion. Disgusting smell of soap- 
Had to eat cold dinner. Played 

They

the
a little chilly, butBorn. Feel

the world will warm up to me.

1

% asbeen

very

Sort of at-
The facts are thatL

ormovs. 
rather than the exception.
everywhere the state owns the rail- clusivenees 
ways, the tramways, the telegraph ter for censurent may also lose quaii- 
and telephone lines—in may cases also ties which are unquestionably wormy 
the tourist hotels and lodging houses, of praise. In effect that amounts t 
the ferries and other public utilities. a doubt whether In a new country a 
There are government agricultural highly-trained and clean democracy 
.banks to help the farmer with cheap is compatible with a very quick 
money and to aid the city artisan In growth of material prosperity for in a 
getting a home of his own; a huge new country such quick growth 
area of lend is held by the crown, and wealth can only come with a very 
is let on lease? making the govern- quick growth of population. In that 
ment a landlord, whose rent roll ex- doubt is implied the chief point ot 
ceeds that, probably, of all other land- difference that I notice it 
owners combined; the mines are near- Canadian and Australian conditions, 
ly all held on lease from the govern- j 
ment. The movement, too, towards 
government ownership is progressive. |
There is talk now of the state taking 

coal mines and working them

HowPalace has
/

r

.

■ >«V between

WHAT TO KNOW.
«М4ІЧ How doth the little busy bee 

Beneath the bee-hive hat. 
Dodge being hid by such a itd, 

Please can you tell me that?

Impulsiveness. over
directly, of the state acquiring ship
ping lines, and of making the prepara
tion and sale of tobacco and Wdcohol 

monopolies.

yearners 
has to
policy of “thorough” has been a prac- 

His machinery grinds 
slow, but it grinds exceedingly sure. 
Extortion by officials is, after all, be
ing exposed, prosecuted and punished, 
and this gradual cleaning up is going 

while the government keeps an iron 
heel on the revolutionaries—and 
government would have a chance with 
either the Czar or the army which fail-

wSrtnoS
With allBoils

And Pimples
government 
this socialism the chances of “graft ’ 

A corrupt politician OW hard it is to 
keep doors clean 
when they'reПІ Д JE- how easy when 

І л they’re Floorglazed !
Floorglaze enamel floors with any of tee 
charming colors. It *oe> *-isr off. It’s 

waterproof <80 goon, for "outdoor 
k floors as well as in). A gallon coats
\ доо square feet. Bssity applied i 
\\ dries glossy sod hard in •
\\ night. Send todoy for free 
\ \ booklet well smith rending.

і sir Edward Will Have Twanty-six Members 
in New House.

tical success.
are very great, 
has excellent opportunities.

Yet I repeat, “graft” is practically 
unknown. The politician can generally ; 
be recognized by his poverty. Sir і 
Henry Parker, the greatest statesman 
Australia ever had, died so poor that J 
he had to sell his books to keep a roof 

his dying head, and parliament

:

peted, painted, 
oiled ! And

jLr* mind entirety by the blood being ia 
condition, Mid the quickest and 

gimpleei way to get rid of them is to take 
В few kettles of Burdock Blood Bitters.

This purely vegetable remedy has cured 
thousand* of cases of these painful and 
BBsightly trouble* during the past thirty

on і carRirfht 
Styles at 
the Rltfht 
Price

’no 1 BIG FIREan 1 j ST ‘JOHNS, N. F„ May 11.—Practl- 
tonight from orcally complete returns 

the voting in Saturday’s general e.lec- 
tion show that the party headed by Sir 
Edward Morris has won an over- | 
whelming victory and 
Morris will have twenty-six members 
of the legislature, as again;:! ten sup- j 
porters of Sir Robert Bond, the former ; 
head of the government.

over
ivas called upon to vote an annual pen
sion to maintain his widow and child- 

Sir Graham Berry, 
leader of Victorian Radicalism, died a 
pauper, and the government had to 
come to the rescue of his widow. Sir 
George Digby, who was premier of 
New South Wales, was 
poverty in his old ago by being made a 
Commissioner of the State Savings 
Bank. The instances are so numerous 
of most influential politicians dying j 

that I cannot quote one-tenth of

ed in that.
result of Stolypin’s mastery of 

situation is that all kinds of in-
One

the
dustrial securities in Russia have been 
rising steadily since the end of wtn- 

Should the season bring a good 
harvest it will make the case for revo
lutionary violence hopeless.

Now, it is just this strange, unexpect
ed experience of finding the country 
enjoying comparatively good order and 
tasting the beginnings of prosperity 
that has given the Durnovo party the 
idea that the Duma and any kind of 
progressive administration can be cut 

and cast aside with impunity. Pre- 
Stolypin has met them with a 

firm negative.
the Duma takes his advice 

or not he means to protect its chances, 
organic growth, of taking root 

He has already, In

the greatthat Premier ren.TORONTO, May 11—Fire on the cor
ner of Scott and Esplanade streets this 
morning caused the following loss; On
tario Novelty Company, stock and 
plant, $25,000; insurance, $15,000. Budd 
Paper Box Company, stock, $15,000, 
plant, $18.000; insurance. $26,500. Wil
liam C. Wilson & Co., ship supplies; 
stock, $8,000; insurance, $6,000. White 
& Co., wholesale fruit and produce 
dealers; stock, 6.000; fully insured, 
building, $10,000 covered by insurance;

H. P- Eckardt & Co._______ __

T? IND the right hatter and ex- 
J? amine, carefully, the right hat 

for your head—you’ll know it 
in the voting last November each by that label of Wakefield s. Note

side elected eighteen members, a situa- ; its silky nap, its gracetul lines, ITS 
tion which resulted in Saturday's bill- fine binding and finish. Try it ОП. 
loting. j Then enquire the price. You 11

Premier Morns ar.d his two col- , thenwhy these hats are fav-
leagues carried the west division o . Canada—as in London—
»• J”h"V,waBt;V.'iS,r.’ И"" whom.,»™ well ,„d

" I won’t waste money. Buy 
by the label—it war

rants the value. «

іter.

. Mr. 8. J. Weir, River» 
-. view, Ont., writes : — 
- - “Last summer I had 

nineteen boils on my 
neck and back. I was 

off work (er over two weeks. I took every
thing I oould think of but to no effect. I 
got a battle of Burdock Blood Bitters and 
before I had used half the battle the boils 
waro gone. I took the rest of it, however, 

X bava not had a boil since.”

saved from
44

1 BOILS.

4 4 4 4 ♦4-4-4

іГісющІагеpoor,
them.

іers were
Colonial Secretary Watson, of the 

cabinet and
successful in Trinity, a sain o£ j 

the Morrisltes in that

WEALTH NOT WORSHIPPED.owner,
mier two colleagues ; ministry (Labor) not 

is worth $5,000; of the last 
not

Morris 
were 
two seats for

The present Made by the 
Imperial Var
nish Sc Colof 
Co., Limited. 
Toronto. Sold 
by *00(1 store* 
everywhere

Every Woman
is interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL WhlrlingSpray

I The new Vmglnml hyrlnre.
Best—M oft conven- lent. It cleanses 

ІИШгаДЙШіїїіпаїи 1

Whether one man
ministry, (National Protection).

could have mustered 
These facts will be, per-

! A. A. ALLAN & CO., Limited, Toronto.................. Mrs. W. J. Cran.
♦ 4 4 4 4 t tj • don, St. Mary’s, Ont., 

ГШГІаВВ. -- writes: — “I was 
"X troubled with pimples 

my face for a couple 
of years and tried a good deal of patent 
medicine, but they -acre not of much use. 
yinally I used four bottles of Burdock 
Itaod^ Bitters and am now entirely cured."

For sale by all dealers.
X» МЯЬаїт Ce., Limited, lereato. Out

district.
In Fortune 

Emerson 
eral

one, I am sure,
up $50,000.
haps, if I may say so without offence, 
regarded as a little strange in Canada.
I shall make some attempt to explain 
them in the first place wealth is not 
worshipped to any very absorbing Recommended and Sold by ^
extent* in Australia. The dollar Issue A. M. ROWAN, St Johm 
If not paramount. There Is a great W. H. THORNS 4 CO. LTD.. Bt. Jtiti»

as an
and growing up.
Alexander Gutchkoff, the leader ot the 
Moscow Whigs, or Octobrists, a spokes- 

the floor of the .House.
opportunities as 

the Duma add its in- 
It is one In

! MinisterВаз- cabinet 
elected. Attorney-Gen-

Surveyor-Gener (b
Wholesale Distributors for CanadaЖ

Morris and 
Blandford were chosen in Bonavista. 

Four districts missing gave heavy 
election and

мини- Heon man on 
créât as many Ask your dnistjristfor it 

If he cannot supply the 
MARVEL, accept no » majorities hi the 

these conceded to that party, so that | 
will undoubtedly

lastfor letting
fluence to the cabinet’s, 
of those agreements which the cabinet 
leaders have seized their challenge.

the appropriations asked for

tonight’s figures 
etand.

Among

S4
\\
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О. Н. WARWICK CO. LTD..
78 TO 82 KING ST.

LONDON, May 11—Several remark
able floral novelties were exhibited at 
the Royal Horticultural Society’s show 
at its hall in Vincent Square, West
minster, yesterday.

Chief interest in the crowded hall 
centered round a vase of white roses 
which were cut in America and 
brought to England in the cold stor
age room of the Mauretania. They 124 Queen Street,
looked fresher yesterday than many of -rj. , % ..... j o
the home grown white roses exhibited, tilgll §T<lQe JMllK <Ш(1 Ure&m.

(Messrs. Hugh Low were responsible Bottled for family trade.
for this horticultural achievement, and ^ J
the rose, which is now the rage among LCl. І Зоб.
American floral experts* is a sport 
from the old favorite pink Killarney.
It is declared that this sport, a child 
of chance, will become the finest forc
ing white rose on the market. It is a 
very deep flower of pure white, with a 
pointed bud and great substance in 
the petal.

Another rose novelty was a new 
climber from Germany of a violet-blue 
color, called Veilchen-blau, whicji flow

like the well known crimson ramb-

PEOPLE'S CIGAR STOREClover Farm Dairy
I have the finest stock or

Cigarettes and Tobaccos
in the City.

News Depot—I handle 
all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels.
Oor. Main St. and Paradise Row

H. M. FLOYD.

Carpenters
5 Carpenters Wanted Immediately. 

Applv to
A. E. HAMILTON,

General Contractor.
Phone 1268, if busy call 211. Laundry Notice.

The undersigned has removed hie 
branch laundry from 128 tJmion street, 
to 46 Waterloo street, vAere he will 
conduct said business In future. Per
sons wishing goods called for or deliv
ered can ring 'phone Main 1TW.

ers
1er.

Messrs. Cutbush showed a new mal- _ Ж.W ж
maison caranation, Lady Coventry, STAR WANT ADS, 
which is the largest ever seen. It is 
almost of peony size, its bright red 
flowers, richly clove-scented, measur
ing ten inches across. It was granted 
an award of merit.
A magnificent collection of open grown 

rhododendrons, primulas, 
and amellias in full flower was staged 
by Sir Edmund Loder, and won a sil
ver medal. This exhibit was one of the

BRINQ RESULTS HAM LH®

ANNUAL MEETING
magnolias

OF THE Y. M. C. A.
surprises of the show.

“Three weeks ago today,” S ir Ed
mund's gardener said to an Express CfOSGlI tl)6 YlV With 9 В9І9ЙСІ Oil Hflild

—A Good Year's Work.
гЛ2

■Arepresentative, “these plants were sub
jected to a,bout ten degrees of frost. 
Situation, skill and money are the se
cret of this splendid display of bloom 
at this early date. Sir Edmund Loder 
has more than 500 varieties of rhodod
endrons in his grounds at Leonardslee, 
Horsham, and in the height of their 
season they are probably the finest 
show of their kind in the world.”

2

;Business for the current year was 
completed and trustees and directors 
elected at the annual meeting of the 
T. M. C. A. held in the building last 
evening. There was a large attend
ance and the report showed that the 
year has been one of the most success
ful In the history of the Institution.

The chair was occupied by the pre
sident, L. p. D. Tilley.

After devotional exercises reports of 
the various departments were received.

The report of the president was an 
able review of the year and dealt with 
the work accomplished in general. ж 

G. E. Barbour, the treasurer of the 
association, submitted a statement of 
receipts and expenditures on current 
account from 1st May, 1808, to April 
30th, 1908, as follows:

Receipts ..........................
Expenditures ................

Surplus to date—Cash on 
hand
Less accounts due .... 186 63

Quality First
with style and fit a close 
second, that is what yon get 
in the

NO “FOREIGN DEVIL”
NOW, BUT A FRIEND Bardsley Hat

$1.50 to $4.00
China's New AtilludJ Revealed in Edict 

Honoring Foes ef Boxers.
Panamas blocked and bleached

179 Union St.
.......... $6,339.96
.......... $5,304.45

PEKIN, May 12—In the opinion of 
diplomats the highest significance at
taches to the edict conferring extraor
dinary posthumous honors upon the 
five Cabinet Ministers beheaded by the 
late Empress Dowager’s order in 1900 
for memorializing the throne strongly 
protesting against the Boxer attacks 

the foreign legations.

8222 14 FIRE INSURANCE I36 51
Absolute.*ecurity for the least 

money
E. L. JARVIS,

81 Prince WllUem street,
St. John, N. B.

ï. if * 'АЙЬііІ-ЗуйЕг,'. ' >

$6,539 96
The membership committee reported 

the membership as follows: Full (sen
ior), 230; Life, 13; Business Men. 90; 
Limited, 29; Business Boys,67; Juniors, 
148. Total, 677.

One of the meet encouraging reports 
presented was that of the Boys' De
partment. The work In this depart
ment Is under the guidance of the 
Boys’ Work Committee composed ot 
leading business men of the dty, but 
the actual work of the department is 
done by the boys themselves through 
their sub-committees.

The Educational Committee reported 
that the reading room had been well 
equipped and much used.

The Physical Department Com
mittee reported a splendid season’s 
work done.

T. H. Sommervllle, treasurer of the 
building fund, presented the following 
report, which is self explanatory:
Receipts ..................................
Loan from Royal Bank of

Canada., a.,..a......................... 6,000.00 j

/

1upon
This action Is construed as strongly 

indicative of the Prince Regent's en
lightened policy forward foreigners. 
The restoration to their rank of these 
Ministers was made by an edict in 1901, 
In accordance with the demand of the 
Powers in the protocol.

The present edict conferring Immor
tal names with Hzse rank, Which 
places them upon the nation’s roll of 
reverend martyrs, constitutes t'he high
est posthumous honor known to the 
empire. It was wholly voluntary on 
the Regent’s part.

i,
!

LOCAL NEWS.
The concert In the West End Every- 

day Club tonight promises to be a 
riost enjoyable affair.

CROWNING OF LOVE.
___e----

A beautiful cantalta entitled The 
Crowning of Love will be sung by the 
young ladles at Calvin Church. Friday 
evening next at 8 p. m. Admission ten 
cents.

The postal clerks In Parle are 
; strike. So are our clocks. They never 

miss when the hour comes round. And 
while our watches do not strike, they 
keep the proper time. In fact every
thing in the shop is strictly up-to- 

»... „ date. Walter H. Irving, the Jeweler.
$56,666.22 j 55 King gtreet.

on

toe LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION,
The entertainment which wee to 

have been given by the Junior League 
of Queen Square Church in the Fa1r- 
ville Methodist Church last evening, 
was postponed on account of the wet 
weather, until 7.30 Thursday evening. 
May 13th.

$62,666.22
.. ..$62,218.91

TO LET—Two furnished rooms with 
use of bath and telephone. Address 
Star Office, Box 682.

Expenditures ....
In addition to above the Ladles’ Aux

iliary contributed the sum of $1,745.47 
towards the furnishing of the building.
Position of the association:

The election of five directors to hold 
office for three years resulted as fol- ,
lows L P. D. Tilley, T. H. Sommer- Trinity School Room under the aus- 
ville, J. N. Harvey, A. H. Chipman, Dr. pices of the Young Women's Club. 
D. C. Malcolm. Readings and music by best local tal-

Four trustees were elected to serve ent. Fencing, dumb-bell and bouncing 
for three years, Messrs. G. E. Bar- ball drills, 
hour, T. H. Sommervllle, E. L. Rising, j 
W. C. Cross, and the vacancy caused j 
by the death of the late T. S. Simms 
was filled by the election of R. B. Em- і Miss Helen McLaughlin, of Pleasant 
erson to the position. Point, has been appointed etenogra-

A special and hearty vote of thanks pher for the Willett Fruit Co. by the 
was extended to the Ladles’ Auxiliary Public Service Offices of the 
for the very valuable services they Business University, 
have rendered the association, and to 
the press of the city for their generous 
help during the year.

12-5-6
WANTED—Experienced skirt maker. 

Apply to MISS WHEATON, 216 Duke
12-5-6

CONCERT TOMORROW EVENING.
St.

WANTED—General maid to go to. 
Westfield, no washing. Apply to MRS. 
О. H. WARWICK, 36 Mecklenburg

13-5-tf.St.
WANTED—Several men for railroad 

and other work. Apply B. J. Grant 
Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte St. 
West St. John. ANOTHER POSITION.

---- *___1doublepurchase,
house in vicinity of Coburg and Gar
den streets. Apply Box 694, Star Office.

12-5-6

WANTED—To

Currie
FOR SALE—New Milch Jersey Cow.

12-5-1
FOR SALE—SWEET JUICY FLOR

IDA ORANGES. $1 per family size 
box, delivered. Telephone 676.. J. S. 
GIBBON.

H. ADAMS, Brookville.

Eczema 
Salt Rheum.12-5-2

BOY OF 10 WITH GUN
MAKES PUPILS DANCE

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., May 12—Bishop 
Charles R. Galloway of the Mgthodist 
Episcopal Church, died at Jackson, 
Miss., of pneumonia, at five o'clock 
this morning.

Eczema or Salt Rheum, as it is often 
sailed, is one of the most agonizing of skin 
diseases. It manifests itself in little round 
blisters, which contain an extremely irri
tating fluid. These break and subsequently 
a crust or scale is formed.

♦

California Lad, Reader of Dime Novels, 
Takes Possession of School.

■

The intense burning, itching and smart
ing, especially at night or when the part is 
exposed to any strong heat, are almesfc

PASAADENA, Cal., May 11 - With I nnbearable. 
a revolver in his hand, and enjoying 
himself after the fashion of Jesse 
James and Nick Carter, Maynord Stev- Blood Bitters has met with in permanently 
ens, 10 years old, held up the Madison curing a disease of such severity is duo ta 
School half an hour Friday afternoon, its wonderful blood cleansing and purify- 

Pupils, teachers, grounds and build- ing properties, 
ings were completely In his possession 
when the police came to the rescue.
The

More than nine out of every 
ten cases of rheumatism are 
simply rheumatism of the 
muscles, due to cold or damp, 
or chronic rheumatism. In 
such cases no internal treat
ment is required. The free 
application of

The pre-eminent success which Burdock

No other remedy has done, or can do, 
so much for those who are almost driven 

boy, who is a dime novel reader. to distraction with the terrible torture, as 
wanted to see the school children our thousands cf signed testimonials can 
dance, and he pointed his gun at them . testify to. 
to make them perform.

Some danced from sheer fright, and 
there was great excitement. Young 
Stevens was disarmed before doing 
damage, and taken to the police sta
tion. He was severely lectured and re-

Mrs. John O’Connor, Burlington, N.S., 
! writes :—“ For years I suffered with Salt 

Rheum. I tried a dozen different modi- 
- cities, but most of them only made it worse. 

I was advised to try Burdock Blood Bit- 
I got a bottle and before I had taken

Chamberlain’s
Liniment

leased.Is all that is needed and it is cer
tain to give quick relief. Give it 
a trial and see for yourself how 
quickly it relieves the pain and 
soreness. Price 25c; large size, 500»

Sers.
bait a dozen doses I could see a change so I 
eon tinned its use and now I am completely 
cured. I cannot say too much for you» 
wonderful medicine."

For sale by all druggists and dealer*

A concert will be given by some of 
the best city talent in St. Phillips 
church tomorrow evening,

GOLD STORAGE MSES
ASTONISHES BRITONS 40 Toilet Sets

Cut in United States, The/ Reach London One or two of each pattern. To be sold at
big reductions to clear.Flower Show Perfectly Fresh.

NEW YORK STUCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banket

and Broker.
St. John, N. B.. May 11, 1909.

Tues. Wed.
Cl’g. Up g. Noon. 

8314 83V4 8314
51 5114 5114

Amal. Copper 
Anaconda ..
Am. Sugar Rfs............... 13444 1334 1334
Am. Smelt, and Rfg. .. 9414 94% 94

5514 5514 5614Am. Car Fdry.
Atchison .. ..
Am. Locomotive .. .. 58
Brook. Rpd. Tst.............7914 79% 80%
Balt, and Ohio 
Chesa and Ohio 
Canadian Pacific .. ..18014 181 181%
Chicago and Alton ............ 70% 71%
Chi. and G. West........... 4% 5% 414
Col. F. and Iron .... 3914 3914 40%
Consolidated Gas .. ..138 139% 140%
Den. and Rio G.............51 61 60%
Erie...............
Erie, 1st pfd.
Erie, 2nd pfd.
Great North., pfd.
Kan. and Texas 
Louis, and Nash.

110% 110% 110% 
68% 68%

116% 115% 115% 
77% 78% 78%

............ 33% 34 34%
.. 61% 61% 62% 
.. 40% 41% 42%
..145% 146 146%
.. 42% 43% 43%
..139 139% 139%
..137 136% 137%
.. 74% 74% 75%
...........  91% 92
,.132 132% 132
...........  184 184

Soo....................
Mias. Pacific ..
Nor. and West.
N. Y. Central ..
North West ..
Ont. and West. „ .. .. 49% 49% 49%

30% 31
Peo. C. and Gas ....115 115% 115% 

156 156% 156% 
26% 26% 26% 
80% 80% 81 

185% 135% 135% 
30% 31 31%

St. Paul............................ 152% 152% 152%
South. Ry............. ... .. 29% 29% 29%
South. Ry., pfd............. 67% 68% 68%

..122% 122% 122% 
. ..145% 146% 146 
.... 87% 88% 88%
.. ..104 104 104
.... 33% 34% 34%
.. ..188% 188% 189% 
.. .. 40% 40% 40%
.. .. 57% 57% 58

U. S. Steel, pfd............... 119% 119% 119%
Wabash .. .. ... ...
Wabash, pfd. .. ..
West. Union ..............76% 76% 76%

Total sales in New York yesterday 
723,200 shares.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Tues. Wed.

■ Cl’g. On’g. Noon. 
72% 72% 72%

127% 128 128
48% 68% 68%
67% 69% 69%

114% 113% 114% 
51% 52 52
67% 67% 67%

106% 106% 106% 
44% 44% 44%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Tues. Wed.

Pacific Mail

Reading .. ...................
Republic Steel .. .. 
Sloes Sheffileld .. ..
Pennsylvania.............
Rock Island..............

South. Pacific .. 
North. Pacific ., 
National Lead ..
Twin City...........
Texas Pacific .. , 
Union Pacific .. . 
U. S. Rubber .. . 
U. S. Steel...........

.. 20 20% 20% 
... 61% 51% 51%

May com .. 
May wheat ..

oats 
July corn 
July wheat 
July oats ..
Sept, corn . 
Sept, wheat 
July oats ..

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.
.. 67% .................
..33% 33% 34

Dora. I. and S., pfd. ..116% 116% 116% 
Nova Scotia Steel .. .. 62%

........... 180% 181

Dom. Coal .. 
Dorn. I. and S.

62% 62% 
181% 

.... 103% 104% 
117% 117% 117%

C P.. R. .... ,i 
Twin City .. ..
Montreal Power
Toronto St. Ry............. 123% 123% 124

58% 68%
Illinois Traction, pfd............. 95% 95%

NEW YORK CO’J'TuN MARKET.
Tuos. Wed.

Detroit United

<1
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon 

10.75 10.85 10.91
10.56 10.69 10.70
10.50 10.63 10.68

..10.53 /10.64 10.71

May...........
July ..........
October .. .
December .. ..

J. M. ROBINSON AND SONS. 
(Private Wire Telegram). 

Montreal Morning Sales May 12, 1909. 
Dom Iron Pfd—1500116%; 50116%. 
Merchants Bank—50164.
Porto Rico—20049%.
Rubber—25077; 25077%; 26078; 500

77%; 1076.

POLO
StioeFoliirh

•‘Good for Leather 
Stands the Weather”

When you use pqor polish on 
your shoes you take twenty-five 
per cent, off their life.
"That means a dollar lost on a 
(four dollar pair of shoes.
A dollar would buy a great deal 
of good polish—Polo Polish.
And POLO polish is good for your 
shoes — makes them soft and 
pliable — prevents the leather 
from cracking—makes them wear 
longer and look better.
POLO is the easy shoe polish— 
just, daub a little on your shoes, 
rub it with a cloth and you have 
a bright, black, lasting shine.
POLO for tan shoes CLEANSES 

well as polishes.
Ladles like It

4
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* COMMERCIAL Illinois Pfd—25095%; 5096; 50095%. 
Molsons Bank—70205.
Rubber Pfd—250116%; 1650116; 2000 

116%; 100116%.
Dom Iron—300033%; 25033%; 530034; 

100033%.
Toronto—100123%; 900134.
Textile—220068.
Textile Pfd—300105%; 1270106.
C P R—850181; 750181%.
Soo—500137%; 500137%.
Keewatin Bonds—10000105%.
Penmans—25051%; 50052.
Dom Iron Bonds—3000092 fiat. 
Twins—260103%; 250104%; 1250104%. 
Toledo—5007.
Textile Bonds—1000093.
Detroit—150058%.
Scotia Consolidated Bonds—15000105% 
Nova Scotia Bonds—5000109%.
Scotia—26062%.
Crown—1000305; 2000302.
Rich and Ont—6083%.
Winnipeg Elec—250176%.
Mexican Elec—250176%.
Montreal Street—20209%.
Woods—500108%.
Power—630117%; 2000117%; 4650118; 

1900118%; 1300118%.

A FEW JUDICIOUS 
HANGINGS WOULD DO 6000

KOREA IMPROVED 
UNDER RULE OF JAPS

Armenian Clergyman Suggests That Half a 
Dozen Executions Would 

Bring Peace.
Remarkable Transformation in 

Country Since End of 
War in Orient NEW YORK, May 12—The Rev. N. 

G. Papnzian, pastor of the only Armen
ian church In this city, who lived In 
Adana for fifteen years, coming from 
there to New York a year ago, thinks 
that a few judicious hangings would 
bring lasting peace to the region where 
the most serious massacres of the past 
few years have occurred.

“The governor of Adana should be 
the first to die,” he said. "Then some 
of the Armenians who have been stir
ring up this trouble should be execut
ed. About a half-dozen hangings would 
bring fifty years of peace to the strick
en land. Turkey Is a powder magazine 
and the fire brands must be put out of 
the way.

“The Sultan Is weak-kneed and com
pletely under the control of the Young 
Turks. His rule will bring no per
manent solution to the country's prob
lem. Intelligent Armenians do not 
want a separate monarchy. A great 
Ottoman empire is the desire of Turks 
and Armenians alike.”

Finances Overhauled, Debt Reduced and 
General Conditions Extremely

Better

LONDON, May 11,—When Marquis 
flo assumed the supreme power as re
sident general of Korea, in 1905, he 
publicly avowed his determination to 
imitate the example of Lord Cromer 
In Egypt in his administration of the 
Korean civil service.

The Immediate sequel was a series of 
strongly worded protests In this coun
try and America at the high-handed 
action of Japanese officials. Land was 
dishonestly appropriated, concession 
rights abrogated, Korean nobility in
sulted and deprived of its rights. and 
even postmen and policemen were on 
mere pretenses removed from their po
sitions, which in turn were taken up 
by "low-bred” Japanese soldiers. All 
this and more was alleged against the 
new administrators, and the Marquis 
Ito came in for a full share of personal 
abuse.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
ACKNOWLEDGED

The executive comfhittee of .the 
Church of England S. S. Teachers’ 
Asociation gratefully acknowledge the 
following subscriptions In answer to 
their appeal of last January:

Mr. A. W. Peters...............
Mrs. John A. McAvity.. ..
Mr. Wm, Downie ................
Mr. John K. Schofield .. ..
Miss Gladys Frink.............
Mrs. R. M. Hazen . .. .’.
Mr. H. S. Gregory..............
Mr. J. A. Seeds .. .. .. ..
Mr. H. B. Schofield .. ..
Mrs. James Holly..............
A Friend..................................
Dr. T. D. Walker..............
Mrs. R. W. -W. Frink .. ..
Mr. J. Roy Campbell .. ..
Miss Louise Howard .. ..
Miss M. C. Stephenson ..
Miss R. E. Currey .. ..
Miss M. A. Peters -............
Mrs. James Jordan.............
A Friend.................... .............
Mr. T. B. Harrington .. ..
Mr. Joseph Court .. .. ..
Mrs. Ç. N. Skinner.............
Mr. G. L. Tapley..............
Mr. A. J. Armstrong .. ..
Mr. E. M. Shadbolt .. ..
Mr. James Gault .. ..
Mr. John Cunningham 
Mrs. C. F. Tilton .. ..
Mrs, H. A. Glasgow
Mrs. W. Neales.............
Miss Morrison..............
Mrs. Woodforde Smith .. ..
Mr. H. W. Barton...................
Mrs. George Hill.....................

, Mrs, J. Johnston....................
Mr. F. J. Wright....................
Miss Emma Giggey..............
Mrs. W. O. Raymond.............
Miss Symonds...........................
Miss Grace Fisher...................
Miss Patton..........................
A Friend......................................
Miss H. R. Jack .. ...............
Miss Susan Drummond .. ..
In case any have forgotten to re

spond or have thought it too late to 
send subscriptions, the association 
would impress upon church members 
the fact that all contributions are still 
very much appreciated.

->■

0. S. COMMISSIONERS$20.00
6.00
2.00 REACH LIBERIA2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00 Heartily Welcomed on Landing at Monrovia 

—Beg;n Work Next Week,
RESULT OF NEW REGIME.

2.00
And now, at the end of f our year's 

. ... 1.00 experience of the new regime, what do

.. .. 1.00 1 we learn ? A revolution has been ef-

2.00

1.00 I fected of a character that does more
1.00 j than honor to the model by which the MONROVIA, Liberia, Saturday, May 
1.00 1 Japanese statesman determined to be g—The American Liberian Commission 
1.00 guided. First, the 4 imperial household whlch Ieft New york April 25, arrived 
1.00 has been cleansed of the auctioneers of a^ Monrovia on board the scout cruiser 
1.00 offices, diviners and fortune tellers, and chester today at daylight.
1.C0 men and women of questionable char- The members of the commission are 
1.C0 acter, whose sole object was to cheat Roland Falkner, of Philadelphia,~for- 

and extract money from the imperial meriy commissioner of education in 
purse,” have been sent about their porto riCO; Emmet J. Scott, secretary 

1.00 business.

1.00
1.00

of Tuskegee Institute, and Dr. George 
Sale, supt. of the Baptist Missionary 
schools in Porto Rico and Cuba.

' "Civil cases were for the most part 
determined according to the amount of 
the bribe offered by plaintiff or de
fendant, and criminal cases by the ar-

1.00
1.00

... l.to Monrovia gave the commissioners an 
enthusiastic welcome. All the stores In 

bitrary will of the judge. Torture was town Were closed arid a general holi- 
1.00 ; commonly resorted to as a means ot day preVailed. The commissioners 

.50 , procuring evidence required by the were met at landing by the mayor and 

.50 magistrate. The conviction of innocent 

.50 j people and the confiscation of their pto- 

.50 perty were common occurrences."
•50 These abuses are almost obliterated.

IWomen convicted of major crimes 
•50 were often executed by poisons cal- 
.53 culated to inflict terrible agony before 
■50 death ensued. Prison administration 
•50 was often prostituted to private ends,

1.00
1.00

councilmen with an address of wel
come in which the present day was 
described as a critical stage in Liber
ian history.

Monday next the interchange of vis
its with Liberian officials takes place 
after which the commission will begin 
its work. The American minister resi
dent, Ernest Lyon, has made ample 

so that innocent people were frequent- provlslon for all the requirements of 
ly thrown into jail simply at the die the commissioners and the attaches, 
tate of oplitical or personal ven- There Is an era of good feeling in 
Seance. As to sanitary measures, noth- Liberia Thelr legislature session be
ing was provided. Most of tbe prison ginS on Monday next. 
buildings in the provinces were mere 
shelters, often with earth floors. In 
winter, when the thermometer fell be
low zero, there were many cases of 
death from cold. In hot summers pri
soners often fell victims to epidemics.
Now, the advanced prison code in 
Japan, which some experts hold to be 
a vast improvement upon European 
codes. Is being steadily applied, with 
satisfactory results to the whole of

.50

.25

.25

.25

.25

.10

REAL ESTATE DEALER
COMMITTED SUICIDE

SAPPHO. Believed His Death In Ihe Best leieress 
of His Family-—Motive Not 

Known.

Korea.

FINANCES OVERHAULED.
The Sappho portrayed last evening 

by Miss Purnell, and the Sappho by 
whom certain notoriety-seeking ac
tresses have have endeavored to cater 
to whatever demand for the sensa
tional may exist, are two, entirely dif
ferent personages. Whatever diversity 
of opinion may may have been enter
tained regarding the production of this 
piece in St, John was dispelled by last 
evening’s performance. It was really 
the first opportunity Miss Purnell had 
of showing what she really could do and 
her artistic interpretation of an exact
ing role revealed a measure of dra
matic Intensity surprising even to her 
most ardent admirers. Miss Purnell 
excelled herself, and In addition she 
gave to the play an individuality all 
her own.

Mr. Brown was in his usual good 
form, and the remainder of the com
pany appeared to the best advantage. 
The settings, as usual, were very fine.

The finances — Imperial, provincial 
and local—have also been overhauled, 
and a considerable reduction of debt 
has been brought about. The banking 
laws have been revised. Roads are be- Campbell J. Cobb, of the firm of C. E. 
Ing repaired. The postal system has Sayles and Company, real estate deal- 
been modified, and a saving on that erSi committed suicide at the Denison 
alone of 140,000 yen per annum has Hotel last night by stabbing and shoot- 
been the result.

Many other reforms, relating to sen- “Dear Gene, the disaster is worse than 
Ration, education and local govern- ypu think. Cannot possible get out of 
ment, have been carried out with, it trouble. Think this best for you and 
Is admitted, ruthless disregard of the the baby.” -
class prejudice of old Koreans.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., May 12—

ing himself. A note to his wife reads:

Nothing of the “disaster” has been 
learned by the police. Cobb was a so
ciety man.

♦

AMERICAN HORSE ■ .
WINS RACE IN ENGLAND WELL KNOWN RELIGIOUS 

WRITER PASSES AWAY
Loester,

supposed to have been an American, 
died at an hotel here yesterday from 
poison after having received a visit 
from another alleged American, who 
left hurriedly. It Is believed that the 
visitor carried away a large amount 
of money and valuables. Loester's bag
gage was marked “Windsor Hotel, 
Philadelphia,”

MUNICH, May 12—Paul

FUNERALS. COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., May 
12—The Rev. Dr. William Allen John
son, widely known as a theologian and 
writer, died yesterday in his western 
residence at Littleton, Colo., aged 76 
years. He will be buried at Hyde Park, 
N. Y., where he was bom.

He was a constant contributor “to the 
religious and secular press for many 
years and was the author of pamph
lets on church doctrine of confession, 
annihilation and confirmation.

MiRS. M. D. AUSTIN.

The funeral of Mrs. M. D. Austin 
took place at 2.30 o'clock this after
noon from her late home, Cedar street. 
The services were conducted by Rev. 
Mr. McLaughlin and Rev. Mr. Howard. 
Interment was in Fernhill Cemetery.

MRS. CATHERINE CHENEY. JAPANESE PRESS SUPPORTS
THE STRIKIN6 STUDENTS AMERICAN TOURIST

♦
funeral of Mrs. Catherine 

Cheney took place at 10.30 o’clock this 
morning from her residence, King 
Square. Rev. R. A. Armstrong con
ducted the services and interment was 
In Fernhill Cemetery.

The

SUICIDES IN MUNICH
ТОКІО, May 12.—The leading papers 

of Japan are openly sympathizing with 
the students of the Commercial High 
School who have gone on strike be
cause the government has refused to 
give the school the standing of a uni
versity. The agitation has continued 
for some time, but did not become ser
ious until last week, when the main 
school building was set on fire. It is 
generally believed that the students 
who were active in the agitation were 
responsible for the fire, 
has been entirely deserted by its stu
dents.

FREE KINDERGARTEN.

Thi Free Kindergarten Association 
thankfully acknowledges the following 
decorations:

Clothing, Mrs.. Thorburne, Mrs. 
Young, Mrs. Henry, Mrs. Sturdee, Mrs. 
Tuck, Friend in Hampton, Mrs. J. 
Northrup, Mrs. J. Brown, Mrs. D. Pid- 
geon, Mrs. Pullen, Mrs. Landan, Mrs. 
Fleming, Mrs. Holman, Mrs. John 
Bullock.

Cake and biscuit, Germain Street Y. 
P. Society, E-*-nouth Street Y. P. So
ciety, Lend a. Hand Circle King’s 
Daughters.

Pictures, Mrs. Burnham, Mrs. Stur-

NEW MARKET. May 12—The Wed
nesday Welter Handicap of 150 sover
eigns for three year olds was run here 
today and won by L. Winans Sir Mar
tin. Drisky Slave was second and 
Houghton third. Nine -horses ran.

This was the first appearance of Sir 
Martin, an American candidate, for 
the derby at a race in this country, 
and the outcome was watched with 
great interest. Dusky Slave was Ціе 
favorite in the betting at 2 to 1. The 
price against Sir Martin was 7 to 1.

The school

FLOSSIE AND WRIGHT ARE 
PASSING AS MARRIED COUPLE

dee.
Paper, Brown Paper Box Factory. 
Flowers, St. Mary’s Church, Miss 

McAvity.
$1.00. Wellwlsher.
$2.00, Capt. W. B. McLean 
$1.00. Robt. McConnell.
$1.00, Friend.

The greatest
pleasure on earth

js continuous good health.

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

SHERBROOKE, May 12—The rooms 
occupied by Florence Kinrade and 
Wright in the Sherbrooke hotel are 
double. When the bell boy took up the 
baggage Wright answered, the door 
and Miss Kinrade was on a lounge 
resting. Mrs. Kinrade occupies a room 
farther down the hall.

LONDON, May 12—The Times learns 
that Sir Robert Hart, following a re
quest made by the Chinese Govern
ment intends to return to China and 
resume his post as Director General of 
Chinese customs if his health permits.

Wins It and keeps it.
‘‘There’s a Reason”
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YOUTHFUL THIEVES і A BUG POISON
IN POLICE COURT That Kills the BUG every

THE WEATHER

“Pidgeon’s Special”A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Store's Pleasure.
Maritime: Fresh to strong norlh- 

I west to west winds; fine; Thursday4 
fine and a little warmer.DYKEMAN’S :

I time. We have it. That’s the quality stamp of St. 

John’s Finest Shoes
Dime Novel Readers Follow 

the Regular Course,
Evidence Heard in the Burglary Charges The Royal РЬаГШЗСУ,

King Street.

LOCAL NEWS 25c a BottleI

Some Specials in the 
Staple Department

You can afford to make" a special 
trip for your new spring suit by com
ing down town to C. B. Pidgeon. The 
difference in price will warrant the 
extra distance.

tt you are particular in the shoe you wear, if you are looking for 

individual style, you should make it a special 

point to look through this criterion quality shoe line, known as

real foot comfort orAgainst Akerley and Morrison 
Stolen 6ood Recovered.The illustrated lecture on the Life of 

I Christ to be given in St. Andrew’s 
Church this evening, will begin at 7.30 
o'clock instead of 8.30 as stated. The 
pictures will Include reproductions of 
a number of Tt sect's paintings of the 
Holy ILand. These portray the people 
and scenes of Palestine as they really 
are-

“Pidgeon’s Special"
Perfect Dentistry!The preliminary hearing into the 

charge of breaking, entering and steal
ing preferred against Harry Akerley, 
aged 15 years, and Daniel Morrison, 
aged 18 years, was соттепсесЦіп the 
police court this morning.

The two boys were arrested last eve
ning by Deputy Chief Jenkins and De
tective Killen and a large quantity of 
goods stolen from D. B. Pidgeon’s : 
store on the corner of Main and Bridge 
streets were found in the prisoners’ po- 
session.

Real Money Saving Items Every pair stamped on the sole.

Besides a guarantee of entire satisfaction we 
в positive saving on the price of every pair.-Our Special Price» for 
these shoes range from 3.2.98 to4.38 for Men 's and fro $1.48 to$*.98 
for Women’s. A positive saving of from 60c to $1.00 a pair 

“Pidgeon’s Special" Shoes are for sale exclusively by

also assure you of

Emerson puts the POINT 
pithily ! "If a man can write 
a better book, preach a better 
sermon or make a better mouse 
trap than his neighbor, though 
he buried his house in the 
woods, the world will make a 
beaten track to his door."

SEE THE POINT 1
Our fillings, crown and bridge- 

work are the best.
It will pay you to have vour 

teeth put In good order, pain
lessly and at reasonable charges.

Our good work makes good 
friends who remain with us.

EXAMINATION FREE

It has been arranged that the third 
class passengers from the steamer 
Lake Champlain will be examined at 

!' West St. John. One train will arrive 
this evening and another tomorrow 
morning. They will be at once taken 
to the Immigration buildings at Sand 

I ! Point for examination, and will be 
despatched west from there.

Another big lot of those fine English Long-Cloths is now plac
ed on sale at 10 cents a yard. 36 Inches wide. Usual price 13 cents.

Nurse Nora cloth. A wide, white, linen finished cotton for mak- 
eults. It looks like linen, Is 62 Inches wide, and onlylng summer 

26 cents a yard. I Cor. Main and 
Bridge Sts.C. B. PIDGEON.This is the second time that Aker- і 

ley has ibeen arrested for theft. About 
•me latest entry for the La Tour Sec. ; a year ago ho was found guilty of

stealing a street car fare box and al- j

36 In.Pure Linen Suiting. Every thread of It made from flax, 
wide, and only 30 cents a yd.

Indian-head cotton. Another material for suits. 36 Inches wide, 
U cents a yd. This is an even thread, fine finished, linen appearing 
material, which does up nice and has the finish of real linen.

і

road race is Harry Cromwell of the ,
Y. M. C A., a fine man on the one lowed to go on a four years’ suspended 
mile course. Robt. Linnegan is train- , sentence. He moved to Cambridge 
ing under C. T. Hanson, the winner | came chummy with Morrison Both 
of the seven mile fire department гасе arrived in the city on Saturday last 
at Sydney, C. B„ In 1907. The stormy and lost no time in getting into 
weather did not stop Stanley W. Hum
phrey of La Tour Sec. from training.
Wm. Tufts, La Tour Sec., is considered 
a good second, with Robt. Lunncgan a 
close third. Wm. Tufts and Stanley 
W. Humphrey, of La Tour Sec., will 
complete their training tonight when 
they will run the complete course.

ARE YOU PAPERING 
THIS SPRING?have cut intoRoller Towelling. A big sp octal lot which we 

ІедеОіо of 24 yds. each, suffi dent for rollers, and have marked 
those 19 cents. This is at the rate of 74 cents a yard. ALL LINEN.

Towels. A special lot of large sized Huckaback, pure linen tow- 
OIs on sale at 36 cents a pair. Regular price Is 60 cents.

trouble.
In the police court this morning Scott 

Scribner, a twelve-year-old boy, gave 
evidence that Saturday afternoon 
about two o’clock he met the two de
fendants near the steamer Hampton at 
Indiantown. They were around all the 
afternoon and about 6.30 o’clock.

The three went to the rear of the 
Star Line warehouse and, opening a ; 
door, they entered, Akerley told wit- \ 
nesg to go upstairs to the storeroom , 
and unfasten the catch in the door and , 
let him in. The defendants then on-' | 
tered the storeroom. Morrison took a 
'battle of catsup and opened a can of 

They went down stairs again.

OUR WALL PAPER Stock is nor* 
most complete and we are prepared ta 
show you colorings and designs whicq 

far in the lead of any other seas 
son’s goods.

Full lines of Window Shades, C 
tain Poles, Room Moulding*, Br 
Curtain Rds. etc., etc.

See our line before plac.ng your on 
ders and get our quotations.

We can save you money.

Or. J. D. MAHER, are
ІУ

8BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
627 Main St.F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,

50 CHARLOTTE ST.
:

MCKEAN VS. DALH0US1E 
LUMBER CO. IN CIRCUIT

POTATOES w
p McArthur. ІЖ1

Kidney Potatoes 
Copper Potatoes 
Delaware Potatoes

peas.
and Morrison opened a pall of candy 
and took some. Mr. Corey came and 
took down the names and chased them
out.

D. B. Pidgeon was the next witness. 
He left his store at 11.40 o’clock Sat
urday night. About eight o’clock Mon
day morning In making up his cash lie 
discovered that he was short $44.98. 
Ten dollars in change in a purse was 

taken and the balance of the !

YEvidence Being Heard Today in Suit for 
Breach of Contract.Large Men Children’s Wear

Butter 20c. a lb. We have stocked some of the best lines we bnow 
of in Children’s Goods. The price is low, quality good 
and the stylo the latest.

White Lawn and Muslin Dresses, 55c, 
80c, 96 c, $1.25,1.50, 1.76, 2.25, 2.60.

Colored Cambric Dresses, 46c & 55c.
Infants' dresses, $1.60 & 1.90.
Infants' Slips 85c & 81.15.
Children’s Cashmere Coats, $1.95 to 

$4.50.
Children's P. K. Coats, 85c to $1.85.
Children’s Muslin and Silk Bonnets, 

25c up.

The circuit court was resumed this 
morning at the court 
o'clock. His Honor Judge White pre
sided. The case of George McKean vs. 
Dalhousie Lumber Co. was commenc
ed. This is an action brought on 
George McKean to recover $6,700 for 
breach of contract.

j The plaintiff was the first and only : 
witness for his side of the case.

The defendant's first 
Henry Hilyard, who was being exam
ined by Mr. Powell "when the -court 
adjourned at one o'clock. The case is , 
going on this afternoon.

M. G. Teed, K. C„ and F. R. Taylor 
represent the plaintiff, and H. A. Pow
ell, K. C., and W. A. Ewing, K. C., the 
defendants.

AT
house at ten—Men of ample, generous proportions— 

can usually be fitted (yes, really fitted) 
from our line of Ready-to-Wear Cloth
ing.

And that Includes not only business 
suits but suits for evening wear.

Of course there's a limit, however, 
to ready-to-wear size possibilities. And. 
when that limit Is reached it is easy 
to step Into our custom tailoring de
partment and measure for a perfect 
fit right then and there. Or wo can 
send to the wholesale tailorey and 
have the garments made to your 
measure.

Large men small men, spare men, stout men, tall men, short 
men, men of all sizes, tastes and inclinations are well pleased with 
the honest genuine worth or our clothing.

Our sales Increase steadily—built by merit and real satisfaction.

We’d like YOU for a customer—and we believe one purchase will 
...у. you our firm friend and patron.

New Business Suits, $10 to $26. Have you seen them?

210Jas. Collins
Opp. op*13 House. Tel. 281

, Union St
was
money was in a pocketbook along with j 
some papers. The papers were left In 1 
the cash register, but the money was 

The cellar window had been 
After

til

stolen.
forced open with an iron bar. 
entering the cellar there would be a 
drop of seven feet into a coal bin. The : 
main store is reached through a hatch- , 

Leonard Roberts, a clerk, no- 1 
tlced that the window had been tam- 

A rack on which some

BEEF
WINE

witness was

way.

a"d IRONpered with, 
silk neckties had been left was almost 

Witness identified eight neck- makes a splendid
SPRING TONIC
Large Bottles 50c.

bare.
ties as being similar to those kept on 

The ties shown in court 
taken from defendant’s. Witness

the j
the rack. S. W. McMackin,were
identified other goods found on 
prisoners as similar to those kept in 
stock in his store.

Harry Akerley worked for witness

STRINREUT SYSTEM RF
INSPECTION ADOPTED

AT
BARDSLEY'S PHARMANCY 335 Main Street, North End

XBrussels Street
about two years ago.

Among other articles found on Aker
ley was a five cent novel of the Pluck j 
and Luck Library.

Fred Corey, agent for the Star Line 
told of catching Akerley and

Evsry Boat ail Train From the United 
States Now Watched and Undesir

ables Turned Back.

King
Street

fire alarm wire todayA. Gilmour, 68 A brokenCo.,
Scbrlbner in the warehouse Saturday ; caused the bells to strike frequently 
evening. Morrison escaped, 
found that the place had been broken 
into and some goods tampered *lth.
He took the names of the boys and al-

, , ___ lowed them to go. Tbe regular monthly meeting of the
There have been occasional par- The case was adjourned until Friday . or/of the Boys’ Industrial Home

graphs of late In M^ne papers with or Saturday and the boys were re- be held In the mayor’s office this
regard to persons bound from the manded to jail. Afternoon

to Canada, who have я.пртооп.

Look at the Classified Ads.Witness for a couple of hours.

Tailoring and Clothing

SOUVENIR

POST CARDS !
United States 
been turned back at the border. This 
is accounted for by the completion of 
a system of Inspection arranged by the 
Canadian Immigration Department, 
and which Is now about perfected. 
Under the new plan every boat and 
train from the United States Is watch
ed by Canadian officials. Men are sta
tioned at some of the points of depar- 

and In other cases at the ports 
of landing. An Inspector meets every 
steamer of the Eastern Une on arrival 
at St. John, and no passegers are per
mitted to land until he has seen them. 
Mr. J. V. Lantalum Is In charge of this 
branch of the work, and Mr. Perley 

his assistant In the winter 
months, Is stationed in 
State. Another officer Is at Vancebero 
and In fact right from North Sydney 
to Victoria there are scores of officers 
on guard who turn back all undesir- 

This tneans that the

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRIN» RESULTS

SEVERAL ASSAULT CASES 
IN THE POLICE COURT

Real Photographic Series.
A New Lot Just Opened 

Price 30 Cents Per Dozen
7,S ture

Sabean and Hubley Both Want More Wit
nesses — Young Remanded 

for Sentence.°irok Et. 6. NELSON 4 GO., For the Bridal 
Trousseau

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts
•sLunney

New York
KILL PATTERNS 101 ISC this morningIn the police court 

John Ferguson pleaded guilty to being 
drunk on Smythe street and with hav
ing a fair of steel knuckles in his pos- : 
session. The prisoner said he belong
ed to Halifax but had been working at

to.!

• • • • •
DAINTY AND DELICATE UNDERMUSLINS IN THE NEWEST OF 

FASCINATING MODELS FOR THE BRIDAL TOUR. WON
DERFULLY HANDSOME CREATIONS OF FINE FABRICS, 
FLUFFY LACES AND PRETTY RIBBON EFFECTS. A 
TRULY FASTIDIOUS FEAST OF LINGERIE LOVELINESS.

A showing in which the prospective bride will take a 
real interest Seldom is such an extensive and high-claes 
assemblage of Lingerie suitable for the trousseau to be foun 
outside of the great cities. This is a display of the finer 
undermuslins, with winsomness and beauty to win the most 
enthusiastic admiration.

BRIDAL SETS—Consisting of four pieces. Night Dress Skirt, Drawers 
trimmed with French Val. Baby Irish Lacs 

Very pretty and

Wall Papers.
LACEGreat values In Wall Papers. 10,060 

Rolls to be sold at 3c., 4c., 6c., 6c.. 7c., 
So., 10c., 18c. Roll. Regular prices 6c. to 
We. Roll.

Window Shades on Rollers, 16c. up. 
Brass Curtain Rods, 6c., 8c., 10c., 16c. 
Wood Curtain Poles, 25c. and 35c. 
Lace Curtains, 25c. to $4.00 pair.
A good assortment of Curtain Mus

lins at 8c., 10c., 12c., 15c., 18c. to 50c. 
yard.

Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear.

Arnold's Department Store
83-85 CHARLOTTE ST.

k\able characters, 
summer is Just as busy as the winter 
for the Immigration staff at St. John. 
The value of the work being done un
der this system is seen In the num- 

who are not permitted

IMoncton since last fall and came 
St. John for the purpose of enlisting ; 
in the Northwest Mounted Police. He j 
said he purchased the knuckles for a 
friend of his in Truro who is making a j 
collection of such articles, 
remanded.

Patrick Fhalen,
sent to jail for ten days for being |

CURTAINS i/j
her of persons 
to enter Canada.

)He was j
PERSONAL, A big variety 

to choose from
a Halifax tramp, ]

was
drunk. I

/Melborne Sabeen was charged with 
assaulting Charles Ilubley on X\ atcr j 
street Monday afternoon. He claimed | 
that Hubley assaulted him first. Hub- 
ley gave evidence that Sabeen trie d to 
beg a drink from him in Lan non's bar ! 
on Water street, and when he was re- |

door and j

Col. and Mrs. M. B. Edwards re- 
] turned to the city on the Boston ex- 

at noon today.$1.00 pair ; press
Dr. J. D. Maher came in on the Bos- 

; ton express at noon today.
I j. M. Queen returned to the city this 

morning.
J. N. Harvey came in on the Boston

tt1.19The Wife’s Pride and Corset Cover. Elaborately 
Medallions Beading and Baby Wash Ribbon 

v—2* dalnt.y, $19.50.
BRIDAL SETS—Of four pieces, Night Dress,

Skirt, Drawers and Corset Covers, trimmed with. $10. • , ips—Composed of Corset Cover
Val- Lace. Vat Insertion and Hamburg Beading In- 3 ™^ESS Шй C

sertion. 1-t^ents llO. BabySleeveg> ]ace S THE DIRECTOIRE GARMHNT-Three piscs*.
Embroidery trimmings, § drawers, corset cover and skirt, $2.00 to

SILK VESTS—Hand Crocheted Tops. Also Silk 
Combinations open fronts.

DRESSING JACKETS—Fine silk lawn, dainti
ly trimmed with French Lace Insertion. Fancy 
front of lace, very pretty sleeve. $8.75.

JACKETS—In White Lawn, with 
Dutch and high and low

Bows.

SKIRTS — Dotted Swiss, lace trimmed, $1.75 to1.25 ss at t'-Tfused he waited
struck Hubley when he came out. As j 
both men wished to procure

remanded to jail until to- 
af ter noon at two o'clock. 

Thomas Young, the colored man 
who gave Joseph McDermott such a 
severe beating in Al Smith’s restaur- 

I ant last night, pleaded guilty to as- ; 
sault. and was remanded to jail. 

McDermott had been partaking of a 
in the restaurant when ^ oung 

entered. Young,

express.
A. H. Davie and G. Bruce Burpee, of 

the C. P. R. passenger staff, returned 
from Montreal thte morning.

I. C. R. Police Inspector Jones, of j 
Amherst, is in the city.

C. C. Flewtvelling went east at noon, j
Heber S. Keith left on the O. P. R. 

at noon today.

witnesses

1.35 «* they were 
morrowST

I.45 «• NIGHT
Insertion and fine Swiss
Clso elbow sleeves, low necks, square necks.

EMPIRE NIGHT DRESSES—Fancy Embroider- H 
ed Fronts, bceding and ribbon trlm.nvd.$l.,,- andl’.’u g 

NIGHT DRESSES-Laee and embroidery trim
mings All made from the finest Nainsock and g 
English Cambric, good widths and full sizes. Fin- pi 
est workmanship.

DRAWERS-In all the latest patterns, no full- я
the “Varsity" and "Isa- H neck..

</Ff 4
1.59 if express

Dr. Maher returned home today af
ter a two weeks' trip to Boston.

V
1.69 a lunch

and two other negroes 
looking for a fight, without any pro
vocation, picked McDermott out as the | 
easiest mark, he being half drunk, and ; 
before he could be prevented he gate 
McDrssJOtt a bad beating. Young was j 
arrested in Sadie Goslin’s House at 

Duke street last mid-

LATE SHIPPING.

Entered Today.
Schr. Dora C., 401, New York, coal. 

R. P. and W. F. Starr.
Coastwise—May 

N. S.; Rex, Waterside;
Bear River; Dorothy, Dlgby.

DRESSING 
> lace and embroidery,See our special 

$1.25 Whipped 
Edges Lace Cur
tains.

KI MON AS—Of fancy coloredness on hips, known as 
bella.”

И, EMPIRE LONG 
П muslins, having the shirt waist effect, beading and 
* xvlde ribbons, $2.65. Also others in long styles.!• a nice set of Silverware for her table. 

Good Silver always makes a fine Im
pression at a dinner or luncheon, 
adds zest to the appetite and Indicates 

We can save you !

Flower. Hampton, 
Bear River,

CORSET COVERS—Trimmed with laces, tra-
Tight and loose fitted, Hbroideries and ribbons.

and with short sleeves. All prices.
- _ Beautifully trimmed with Swiss and 
In sortions and Embroideries, fine French 

German Val. and Filet Lacea. ____ ___

CORSETS—The very latest models giving the 
long straight lines so essential to a good fitting 
garment. I nludlng the French P.D. Corset, Nemo, 
D. & A. Crompton, Sahlin, etc.

the east end of 
night.

Tt sleeveless 
SKIRTS 

Hamburg 
Val

Cleared.
refined tastes.
"money on Solid Silver or Silver-plated | 
Ware of the best quality. There are 
novelties In designs and every piece 
is most artistically finished.

N e'.vHutchings,Schr. Alma, 141,
Bedford, Mass.

Stmr. Calvin 'Austin, 2853, Allan, 
Eastirort.

Schr. Roger Drury, 307, Cock, Phila
delphia.

Coastwise—Stmr. Dear River. Dlgby;
Aurora, Campobello; Yarmouth, Dlgby.

IN MEMORIAM f
1 Corner Duke & Charlotte 8te 
] Store Oaen Evenings of Hugh McWade, who 

died May 12, 1987, aged 2 years, 8 
months.

Rest in pcate.

In memory

kA. POYAS, СЖЖЗІ 1
• Watchmaker and Jev/eler, 16 Mill St.,
■t. John, N. a Phone Main 1897.

EVERY WOMAN’S FRIEND «ГГГїГ."Г

“Parisian samp..- »«, su,, -м- ™
good woman. You’ll be glad you did !

Sold at this store only 25 cents.

“RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street
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